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Rates of Advertising: One inch of spaci, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.

C. D. B. Fisk 6c

AT

TIIG WIND DP OF OUR FIFTH ANNUAL CMPM I MAINS

or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ots per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

AND TWENTY-SEVEN!H YEAR IN THE BUSINESS.

The Greatest, Most Glorious ancl Gratifying
tion of a Successful Year.
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ONE MORE WREATH

P0RTL1NDTHEATRE.

And

Monday. Tuesday and Wednes*
day, Dec 23d, 24 th and 25th.

for

Benefit

Record !

on

THE

Boston & Portland

Clothing
RESERVE

WITHOUr

Comple-

ADDED TO OUR CROWN OF GLORY

Rousing

a

Mark Down Sale

CLOTHIERS.

TECH!

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

Co.,

SWEEPING

ENTIRE

OIIR

STOCK

Co.

OF

Public 1

the

Old Fogy Ideas Buried iu Oblivion by Push, Pluck and Energy !

THE GREATEST OF SENSATIONS

—

Grand

AND

—

Special! v Company Enlarged

and

CuMurpaMscd !

and
Beauty
Burlesque.
de20(ltd
CIIKI ST ill A S
—

GREAT-HOLIDAY SALE

OUR

“FISK’S
ENGLISH BLONDES
MAY

lor MEN and BOYS MARKED DOWN to prices that would cerlaiuly
ruin any House that has to pay a manufacturer’s profit. Every garment new and desirable. No old stock to “Work Off,” but just such

THE EVENT OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY !
An Avalanche of Eow Prices which were never
Good Old Days of 1860-

Equalled

See how far

Dollar will go when Expended

a

AT

PRICES!

the

at

Proper

Place!

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,
WEDNESDiV

25th.

EVENING, DEC

Music by Manchester. Managers—C W. BrowD,
A. A. Cordwell and Wm. Bolton. Admission to ball,
$1,00; Gallery, 25 cents. Ladies free. Managers reserve the right to reject the sale of tickets to any
party they may think proper.del Oil w»

P.

O.

S.

of

A.

AT CONGRESS

m

uvercuais

59 Youths’

PORTLAND.

aTPARSOAS’

ANTIION1

Beat It if you

can.

Cabin !

$12.00 Suits Reduced to
$10.00 Suits Reduced to

$8.87
$7.90

and 5621 consecutive performance by this
Company. Appearance of tbe petite and accomplished Actress.

Dress Suits Cut Down in the same proportion.

MISS MIMIE FOSTER,
with Songs, Dances and Banjo Solos,
as

performed by

her

over

LITTLE FORTH ALBEE

as

TOP SY

;

J. T. FANNING,
as
as performed by him
p
ii fr
Ai?FF
C. II.
CLARKE,
as

Aud

a

pei formed

5

«io
as

|

by him

Age, 2 1-2 to 10 Tears.

over

1200 times.

Pliineas Fletcher,
Gumptjon Cote.

over

and

Ap-

Prices to tbe Matinee—Admission to all parts
of the hall, only 25 cents: Children under 10 sears,
15 cents.

Evening Prices—Admission, 25 onlycente; ReSeals, 35 cents.
Seats secured for both afternoon and evening at
the Box Office.
de20tdJ. V. FARRAR, Business Agent.

Even-

and

ing, Dec. 28,
ATTRACTIVE EXTRAORDINARY.

The Famous

MUSEUM

BOSTON

COMPAIY.

_de22d7t

NEW YEAR’S BALL
AT

GIVEN

BY

—

Cumberland I. E. Engine Co. No. 3.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER.
do22dlw
Ticket! ®1.00, admitting Gent and Ladies.
*

CITY

THE

Sixteen Overcoats, age lO to 14 years, made of Imported Elyesiau
Beavet, lined with Italian Easting, and elegantly finished, which
cost us $13 to make, we shall close the lot at $7.
THE SIMPLE UNVARNISHED TRUTH IS, WE HAVE TOO MANY
GOODS AND MUST UNLOAD.
We invite some woolen goods expert to examine any of the above
bargains and to them publish their opiuion, as we are willing to
risk our statements on tlicir judgment.

This Great Sale will continue

_HALL,

Grand Complimentary

CONCERT
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1879.
TO

MR. A. E. PENNELL,

To-day

we

•ell as low as any
Books for only $1

firm in America. $2, $3 and $4

pack
Bayard Taylor’s greatest Poem of tke Century—
“The National Ode” published at $4, for only $1.

This book makes an elegant gift.
“Hold tbe Fort” retails at $2; we sell it for 75 cts.
Ask to see tbe Centennial History and Gazetteer at
$3 for only 50 cts,
Tennyson’s Poems, in three styles, at 50 cts. each;
A Good
A $10 Pictorial Bible we are selling for $5
Family Bible for only $1.90.
Cg^Bring in your Old Books and exchange them

for New Ones.

assisted by the well-known talent:

119 Exchange Street,

MRN C

K. HA WES Moprauo.
MKM. A. E. ROUDY. Alio.
MR W.HUrOl'KBKIDGE.Tenor,
MB. J. B. COYLE
JR, Bn...

SONS.

Portland.

del8

lw

HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR
Pianist and Director.

Tickets, including reserved seat, 75 cents; for sale
Stockbridge’s on and after Tuesday, Dec. 17th.

at

dtd

decU

Are

a

sure

are

Making

our

€. k

Own Stock of

CHRISTMAS

This is just 50 cents on a dollar
for the Contain! they should meet
with speedy sale

precisely the same materials as are used in
making the GO and 80 cent confections sold by our
former employers in Boston, and we shall Oder them
at just

in order to give the lovers of rich candies
unequalled in Portland.

an

prepared

del9 UNDER CONGRESS HAtl.. dlw

for cash.

NEW » BEAUTIFUL GOODS

I

BANKERS.
40 (Stale (Street, Boston, Mats.,
Issue MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ CRED
ITS available in all parts of the woild, through

(0.,

Fine French Placques and Tiles,
and many other beautiful things.

DAVIS,

F.

STREET,

8 ELM

ONE DOOR FROM CONGRESS.
dlw
dc23

LONDON,

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

and their Correspondents.
Buy and sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS on EUROPE, CALIFORNIA and the BRITISH PROVINCES.
Also Slocks, Bonds, aud all V. S, Securities
Stock and Bond Orders executed in (his and other
de5eodlm
markets.

AT LESS THAI COST.

FOR SALE.

—

ALSO

close up that line of my business.

We have just’received a fine assortment of
Baby Sleighs, Doll Cabs, Work Stand*
Tool Chest*, Bo>s’ Scales, &c.

€.
de23

DAV, Jr.,

& CO..

187 Middle Street.

^

Candy

AT,

GOW’S,

566 Congress Street,
Candy for the Million, all o! which I will guarantee Strictly Pure. 1 use no adulteration. I have Six
Thousand Pound* of Mixed Candy now
ou hand and am still making more.
I have also
a large amount of Fancy Hearts made of the Maine
State Beet Sugar, ranging from 10c to §5.00. The
largest amount of Candy ever displayed in Portland!
Don’t miss seeing it, as it is our advantage to patronise Home Industry. Buy early so as to avoid the
rush and don’t wait until the last Gun fires,
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

ALLEN

dectl_d2w

am

HOLIDAY GOODS
PRANK B.

CLARK,

constantly having

procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, aud a good fit
can

COBURN,

515 CONGRESS STREET.
I

have just received

NO. 04 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
-VI

0C5

IN JO V BILL.

codtt

PORTLAND & OGPENSBURG K.

lT~

COW,
ST.
dtf

SPRING

BEDS,

BEALS,

STREET.

CANDY AND TOYS.

HUDSON,

Diamonds!

—

—

Wm. Senter& Go. s,

Fancy Goods and Toys

fine line oi Goods for the Holidays. Also a j oh lot of

AT

—

Cltas. Day, Jt',,& Co.’s,
187 Middle Street.
We have marked every article in our stock down to
will meet the wants of every person,
or poor.
Our stock is larger this year than
Our
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold.
stock consists ot Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Work
Desks,
Boxes, Toilet Sets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books, Tea Sets, Dolls. Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Work Baskets, and Toys from all parts of the
world. Our stock of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
we are closing out at a great sacrifice, to close that
line of our business. Do not fail to call and get our
I prices before buying. Call early and avoid the rush,

prices that
rich

C.

DAY, Jr., & CO.,

a

187 MIDDLE STREET.
dtjan2E

decG

Photograph Albums
which I

The coupons due January 1, 1879, en
First Mortgage Bonds of the Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R. Co ;of the date of November 1.1870. will be paid at the Company’s Office, No 39 Exchange St, PortJOHN W- DANA,
land, Maine.
Treasurer P. & 0. R. fi. Co,

am

selling

Less than the price of Importation
del7
_tjanl

mlWit
with

a

You

home again

fine lot ot Goods for the

CHRISTMAS

dtd

can

HOLIDAYS.

find there the best

YANKEE TOYS AND NOTIONS.
ALSO

ENGLISH AND GERMAN GOODS

Blackboard

Compass

in great variety. In the Cutlery Department jot
find the smallest Knives tor the Pocket (or loi
charms) with from one to four blades—quite a curios-

For the use of TEACHERS and the pupils of Colleges, High Schools, Grammar Schools, &c. Foi
sale at the leading Stationers.
Price, 25 cents,

ity. Call just round the
North Corner of Old City Ball Building

C. IV. BLAKE, Patentee and JManufnc
tnrer. 7S Cross St., Portland, Me.
dec 17eod2w

CONGRESS STREET and

Harness far Sale.
Light set 01 double team Harness
tor sale at a bargain.

dc19___dlf

de!7d2w»

J. «. McOLAlIFLIN.
61 Preble HI,

Mass Tonperance Convention,
—

IK

—

City Hall, Bangor, Jan. 2 and 3.
Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and closing Friday evening. A dresses will be given by
piominent temperance w »rkers of this State, and by
Prof. George E. Fosit'R,of the University of N ew
Brunswick.

A most cordial invita ion is extended by the temperance women of Bangor to their sisters engaged in
this work throughout the State, to assemble at the
opening of the new year, to discuss those vital questions pertaining to the interests of the cause- it is
earnestly desired that all auxiliary unions and aid
societies be fully represented at this meeting. Entertainment will be furnished in the hospitable homes of
tions of the M. 0. R. R., and the same reduction may
on the other roads.
Women of Maine, let us gather in large numbers,
thoughtfully to consider the necessities of the cause
in which we labor, invoking tho divine blessiDg to
crown our eliorts with success.
MRS. I,. M. N. STEVENS.
Prest. Me. W. C. T. U.
Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Cor. Sec.

H. G,
FOR SALE.—Light single Sleigh? and Grocery
Pungs, c. E. YflUimy, Brighton Comer, Deeriug,

Maine,

dec23diw*

Augusta, Dec 13th, 1878.

Normal

GOLD
AT

,
de23

ex am

ine.

QUINCY.
LOCKETS

McKENNEY’S.

m
djt

School
AT

—

at all Prices.

SPECULMEETim

SOFT

OF

during

An Extra Train Will Leave Portland
Thursday morning at

9 o’clock,
This train will be in

and return alter the
tor ibe Maine

season

Central trains from and to Augusta..

the'fare
WILL BE HALF PRICE.

Oa the first da; the United States subTreasury was represented at the New York
Clearing House the amount of checks cleared
was 5350,000. The plan,'Assistant Treasurer Hillhouse says, works admirably.
Under
the old plan sixty bank messengers visited
the sub-Treasury daily each with one or two
hundred drafts to be examined and paid. A
great deal of time was consumed. The new
system saves the time and services of these
men, the work being done by the regular
messengers and clerks at the Clearing-House,
a^nd the Sub-Treasury transacting its business
there exactly as the banks represented do.
Iq speaking of the representation of the
Sub-Treasury the Tribune gives an interesting account of the workings of the Clearing
House. The system is modelled after that of
London, established in 1790, a description of
which may be found in that admirable treatise of Trolesoor Jevona, The
Money and
Mechanism of Exchange. Notwithstanding
London is the finanaial centre of the world,
the New York Clearing-House, which was
established in 1853, does quite as much business as its English model.
The transactions
adjusted oy

it in one

and after the war, reminds the

com-

plaining ones that in those times we were
simply postponing the day of reckoning by
filling up the vacuum occasioned by the destruction of property with paper substitutes.
On the same principle, it says, "a man
might take from time to time sums of money
from his till or his bank deposit, and
put his
due bills in their place, still
counting the abstracted funds as a part of his assets until
there was nothing left. This is a style of

financiering

to which embarrassed and im-

pecunious people have often resorted when
their affairs were getting into a bad way, but
it is a measure of desperation which has
generally resulted in the min of those who
adopted it. Governments, as well as individuals, are sometimes confronted with critical
emergencies that compel them to incur liabilities that severely tax their strength.
Their obvious duty is, as soon as the crisis is
past, to concentrate all their energies npon
the task of reducing their indebtedness.”
The Academy makes use of a happy Illustration in reviewing “The Europeans” of
Mr. Henry James. It says: “It has all the
qualities of a rare etching—of an etching,
that is to say, the beauty of which is a beauty
ot line, and depends in no measure on a
property if tone or an arrangement of masses.
The effect of the whole thing is that of something colorless and cold, but so subtile and
right, so skillful and strong, as to force the
attention first, and afterward the respect of
those who consider it.”
It is said that

of the Pennsylvania
send Galusha Grow to
the Senate in place of Don Cameron. The
exchange would have its advantages.

politicians

some

want

to

Onr New York Letter.

Resumption

a
Fixed Fact-The D anger
of Sadden Inflation-The Opponent* of

Resumption—The Failure of their Predictions— Senator Coukling Again—The
Whalen Case.

THURSDAY, DEC. 26tb, 1878.
Public Exercises will Commence at
to.30 o'clock A. in.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

The Shoe and Leather Ueporter, speaking of the expressions of regret often heard
that the good times are over which we had

Grorliam,

day, nave amounted to
$206,034,920.51—all settled within an hour.
Starting with filty-two banks, it now has
fifty-nine members, the Sub-Treasury being
Mattresses, Dining Chairs,
the latest admitted. The system has been
Children’s Chairs. Louugcs,
Walnut Center Tables Ac., Ac., adopted by other cities of this country, and
there are now twenty-two Clearing-Houses in
will he sold cheaper than at any other place in the
the United States;bat the entire transactions
citli through the Holidays.
of all the Clearing Houses outside of New
Most of the Furniture is of my own manYork, are only about one-fifth of that done
ufacture and can warrant every article.
there. The total transactions of the New
CALL AND EXAMINE.
York Clearing House for the year ending
October 1, 1878, were $23,810,282,298.99, a
daily average of $77,830,987.90. For the
twenty-five years the Clearing House has
29
been in existence the total transactions have
de21
dlw
been $509,572,170,097.20, and during all this
time there has not been discovered a difference of one cent in all these accounts.
The
Now is the time to buy your
system was made necessary by the increasing business of exchange. Each bank in its
CHRISTMAS
daily dealings receives many bills of other
and at 571 Congress St. you will find a full line of
and checks drawn on them, so that at
at
as
low
as
the
lowest.
a
Toys prices
Also,
largo banks,
assortment of
the close of the day’s business every bank has
in its drawers various sums thus due to itfby
Oonfeotionery
of my own
manufacture, [and warranted the banks. It is, in like manner, the debtor
Strictly Parc.
of other banks which have received its bills
Please call and examine my goods, and call early
to avoid the rush.
and checks. Before the Clearing-House was
established it was necessary for each bank
GEO.
every morning to make up its accounts with
Congress Street, just below Green. every other bank and to send a messenger to
dec 12dtf
the debtor banks to present accounts and to
receive balances, which were adjusted in
gold. This finally became so laborious, dangerous and complicated that balances were
"
arranged weekly every Friday. The ClearDIAMOND
RINGS ! ing-House does away with all that labor.
The method of doing business as described
by the Tribune is in this fashion: The
Clearing House is opened promptly at 10 A.
Diamond Solitaire Earrings
M. The banks are each represented by two
AT
clerks, one a messenger who brings with him
the checks, drafts and other evidences of indebtedness that his bank has received upon
other banks during the previous day. These
are called the “exchanges” and are assorted
54 EXCHANGE STREET.
for each bank and placed in envelopes. On
de20__J3t
the outside of each envelope is a slip on which
are the amounts of the various items which
it contains. These are arranged on the desks
The messengers take
where they belong.
their places on a line outside the row of
desks, each opposite the desk assigned to his
The place to buy your
bank, which is occupied by the bank’s clerk,
Christmas and New Year’s
who has a printed list of all the banks in the
Presents is at the EUClearing House and the amounts this messenREKA DOLLAR STORE,
ger has against every other lank. At a sigMarket Square, opposite
nal from a large gong over the manager’s
Preble House.
platform each messenger moves forward to
the desks of the other banks, beginning with
the one next in line, and delivers the envelopes containing checks and drafts for the
bank represented by that desk. The clerk receives the list, returns it checked and signed,
d2w
and the messenger follows out the same
course until every bank clerk has been visited and the messenger has returned to his
original position in the line. This system of
Bramhall Lodge K. P.
“exchanges” is accomplished in ten mlnntes.
Under the old system of exchanges it would
A special meeting of Bramliall Lodge No. 3, K. of
have required seven or eight hours.
P. will be held on TUESDAY Eve., Dec. 21th at 7J
Thus daily accounts are promptly settled,
o’clock, for the following purposes to wit:
Reports of the standing Committees and action the debit banks are required to pay t» the
thereon.
Manager of the Clearing House in legal-tenConlerring of Ranks, and Nominations of Officers.
der notes or coin the balances due before
ADDISON GOODHUE,
1:30 p. m., and the credit banks receive the
dec2Id3t
Chancellor Commander.
money immediately thereafter, sc that by one
process the transactions of the previous day
What Can the matter Be!
A record is kept of the daily
are completed.
EDGINGS 60c per foot, Soft Edgings 2 feet
only $1.00, Oak Edgings or Slabs only 75c per transactions of each bank in the Clearing
foot, Sound Hard Wood $1.00, 6 boxes kindling
Wood $1 00, Coal by basket, 30c. J ton Stove or Egg
House, and a week’s statement of its loans,
Coal $1 50. Coke and Charcoal constantly on hand.
legal-tenders, deposits and circulation
specie,
Orders by mail or otherwise will be promptly attended to by
W. YOltK.
must be made to the Manager, so that the
No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from Congress St.
condition and business of every bank may be
AL.LUOOD3 DELIVERED.
de23dim
estimated. The system has been found so
great a saving of time and labor that it is beThe Annual meeting
the PORTLAND MASONIC RELIEF ASSOing generally adopted. As all our readers
CIATION will bo bolden at their rooms, No 95
know it is in use by the banks of this city.
one
no
on
WedExchange St., up
flight (room
4),
nesday. December 25. 1878.
A lull attendance is requested.
Bbookbyn detectives are hunting ghosts,
Per order,
A. E. CHASE,
Our Maine detectives hunt spirits, too.
dc23d3t
Secretary.

Diamond Bar Pins!

CONGRESS

566
dcl9

BLAKE’S PATENT

Rimmel’s Perfnmery in Fancy Boxes.
Schooner Albert Clarence now ying at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire of
E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
©c30d2m*

Christmas

—

following prices

de23

—

SI EVER
SEAL
CHAINS,
RING**,
RINGS
EAR
NAPKIN
ICINGS,
AND PINS,
to

at the

Exchange St.

se23dtf

make clothing from all the

goods,

CIIAS. S.

IIAVILAND LIMOGES VASES.

CYRUS

to

!

guaranteed.

I received Saturday

No. 184 Middle Street.

TOYS,

hand which are offered at very
low prices.

Dffew Goods

THE

PARIS EXPOSITION

FOR-

Call In and See What I Have.

A Good Business Salt from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
25.00,35.00
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

and

& Co!

MBS. HIRING BROS. &

LOOK_IIERE
am now
new and fashionable

420 CONGRESS ST.,

FROM

Liounges

130

I

Repairing and Sharpening of Skatts
and Cutlery in the best manner.

HEADQUARTERS

GREAT SALE OF

article

Boston Confectionery Store

94 Exchange Street.
det_dtf

WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!

on

LEACH,

THOS. P.

d2w

PORTLAND.

del3

from

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at
ASTONISDING LOW PRICES.

CUTLERS,

HAT TREES,

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place tn the city.

HAWES,

The goods will be sacrificed and everything closed
out at less than Auction Prices.
The first comers
will get all the BEST BARGAINS..

Christmas Goods HOLIDAY
GOODS
EVERY MAN ENOCH LORD,

CANDIES!
One-Half Their Prices !

ULMER & HEHR,

Top Tables

ot every description.

Cost,

Clothing Co., Christmas_Presents.
MANAGER,
Chamber Sets,
eodtf

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,
JTIarble

Goods at

SUBSTANTIAL

Black Walnut Sets, ALLEN

177 Middle St,

IN THIS MARKET.

DEPOT FOR SKATES I

BOYS

AND

AND

A great variety ot
We

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! !
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! ! !

PINE CHAMBER

ESTEY REED ORGAN

Immense Stock.

largest and beet assorted stock of

CUTLERY

OF THE BEST GRADES.

An

The
will impart new life to the disconsolate.
VIOLIN will revive young men and make the
old folks dance with joy. The pweet music of aGUIaTAR will quiet the nervous system. An hours practice each dav on a BaNJO is sure cure for dyspepsial
A CLARINET, CORNET, FLUTE, PICCOLO &c.
strengthens the lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA
and stop that ear-ache. One of those elegant MUSIC
ROLLS are good for sore eyes. After using my extra
VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more confidence in
that atricle Besides the above I have a new and well
selected stock of SHEET MUSIC both Classical and
Popular just received for all instruments, embracing the Jo w priced Lithoff Editions that are very
tempting and will make an amateur or professional
smile. Wake up, desponding soul, buy a musical instrument. It may develop a latent talent that will
make you shine before the world like a Beethoven or
a Mozart.

Temperance Convention.

The New York Clearing House.
a

offers his entire stock of

MARKET

A Full Assortment ot

will cure a whole family of general debility.

now

Only 13.50 Each.

WALLACE,

SUITS

EMERSON PIANO

FOB THE HOLIDAY TRADE!

Kidder, Peabody

Skating

COMMON, MEDIUM PARLOR

relief for most ailments contracted for the
year past. A tine

offered to tlie people of Portland to buy

and many articles at much less than cost, to close
out. This is NO HUMBUG!

Jackets

CONSIST ING OF

177 MIDDLE STREET,

now

Dry

Buy Good Books Christmas Cures. FURNITURE,
MUSICAL PRESENTS

ofBnsiness.

LEACH,

189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

—

Change

184 MIDDLE STREET.

a

BOUGHT OF

is

On the line of the Portland and Rochester R. R.,
from Portland, Rochester and intermediate places,

Sensible and Useful Present for the
Holidays.

IN THE ( RICE OF

Empty Your PocMUnto Your Heads
ARE SELLING BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY
PRESENTS CHEAPER THAN EVER. We
WE
HAWES,
have the Largest Stock of Books in the State, and

lighting for.il

worth

The Womau’s Christian Temperance Union of the
State of Maine, will hold a

UNDER MUSIC HALL.

This suit is in a popular pattern
of striped Casslmcre and is worthy
of your notice.

Boston & Portland
A.

CONGRESS ST.,

delsdlt

is

FORMER PRICE $10.00.

S.

NO. 469

NARKED DOWS FROM $12.00.

FOR YOUNG MEN

dtf

A. COLBY’S

TENOR.

The

MEN’S SUITS

MEN’S OVERCOAT
There are two styles of these
coats, a Black Cheviot and a
striped Elysiau. These coats need
no comment
as they speak for
themselves.

LAMPS, BRONZES, choice and cheap,
MAJOLICA, PARIAN. PLATED
WAKE, 'TOTS, GAMES, Ac.. Ac.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

MEN’S OVERCOAT

the bare cost ot material.

Yases from 25 cts. upwards.
Toilet Sets from 75 cts. to $5.

Also a great variety of Useful and OrnamenArticles too numerous to mention. Prices as
LOW AS THE LOWEST.

This suit is manufactured from
flic famous “Broadbrook’’ Cassimere and is one ot the most desirable suits we ever had on our coun-

ME.

and

State

exercises.

C. D. B. FISK & CO., NOVEMBER, 1878.
Under Preble House, Congress St.,
Great Reduction
PORTLAMf),
—

wa*

DEDICATION !

tal

Phis coat is made irom HamilHills Diagonal
Cassimere”
and is one ot the best bargains ever
ottered in New England.
ton

formerly sold at
down to $3.62 ;

CREAM OF ALL BARGAINS.

Union

paying for.

STATE

(ir.ASS WARP. IN NEW PATTPRXS!

MiRHED DOWS FROM $20.00.

2.38
3.62

Ue23

—

LANCASTER HALL,
TUESUAY EVENING, DEC. 31, 1878.
—

the same,
Suits that
at $2,75; $5 Suits cut

worth

—

SUIT

MEN’S

del 9

ANNIE CLARKE
WM.WARREN.
MRS. VINCENT,
HENRY CRISP,
MRS. FRED WILLIAMS,
J. H. RING
J. A. SMITH, and others.
Sale of reserved seats commences
Price a9 usual
Thursday a. m., Dec. 26th. Sec Street Trogarmine*.

1.25

To close 13 Vermont-Gray Overcoats
3.50 Overcoats Reduced to
“
“
“
5.00
.....

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Afternoon

5.00
6.87

“

serve!

Saturday

$3.38

to

All oilier grades cut down
$2.50, now $1.50; $4 Suits
$7 Suits reduced to $5.

Lookkforeyouselect
In stock will be found

FORMER PRICE $30.00.

irom “Dobson’s” Elysiau
Beaver, and this price is less than

7.00

9.00

Overcoat

Hade

....

1200 times.

Magnficent €a*t,with New
propriate Scenery,

Reduced
$5.00 Ulsters
“

dlw

and examine bis -elegant line of gooda suitable for

following

FORMER PRICE $13.00.

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, SUITS.

UNCLE TOM.

227 MIDDLE STREET.

decl8

WM. E. THOMES’

S1S.OO,

childrefsTgarmexts.

EVA.

as

the Greatest Child Actress on the American
stage,*as performed by her over 10C0 times.

_

If Ihc

NEL and FELT SKIRTS. A elegant assortment ot EMBROIDERED PIANO and TABLE COVERS, LINEN TABLE COVERS.
CARDINAL and TURKEY RED
TABLE COVERS, and STAND
TRAY
COVERS,
NAPKINS,
TOWELS.
FANCY
CLOTHS,
TOILET
TIDIES,
SETS in Lace,
LACE BED
SETS,
APPLIQUE
PILLOW SHAMS and TIDIES,
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS for
Ladies, QUILTS and BLANKETS,
and G ENTS UNDER WE A K.
All ilie above goods they oiler at
the lowest prices.

Intelligent Community

ters.

An over production of these garments has caused us to sell them
at snch low figures that they will please the closest buyer. Twenty*
tiye per cent, can be saved by purchasing an overcoat of us.

8C0 times.
■

Beaver Overcoats.

Elyesian

Men’s

Kvnav regular attache of the Fkim is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr

DO NOT VAIL TO CALL AT

feeling confident that a careful examination of our goods and comparison ot prices will result in making this “WHOLESALE MOVEMENT” a grand success.

In Single and Double-Breasted Sacks and English Walking Frock
Coats, marked Down troin $14 OO to $9.90.

561st

the

Men’s

I

Uncle Tom’s

/

They offer a very choice line oi
BLACK and FANCY SILKS,CASHMERE, WOOLEN, VELVET and
HYMALAYAN SHAWLS, f’.AN.

LIST OF Fillers !

SUITS

CASSIMERE

We do not read anonymous litters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

ouxnal.

HOLIDAY GIFTS !

BEAL BARGAIN.

MEM’S

FOR TUB HOLIDAY TRADE.

PRESENTS !

we submit the

«

<

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE.
For £ Perform mice* Only—Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Dec. £8.
Clrniid Matinee Saturday Afternoon at £
o’clock lor Ladies and Children.

warm.

In addition to our usual extensive line of All Wool Pants, we have
added about 50 pair ot Fine All Wool aiows-rs that cost to make
from SI 3$ to $5.02. They are the odds and ends ot broken lots, but
were ail made this Fall.
We defy any firm oil earth to produce such

|

Announce that they will offer
for the NEXT 30 DAYS, a GREAT
REDUCTION
in their
FANCY
DRESS
GOODS.
Among these
goods is a lot oi NOVELTIES,
48
inches
wide, which they
offer at 50 cents per yard; to these
goods they invite PARTICULAR
attention at being VERY RARE
BARGAINS.

1.68

$3.50 lot MEM’S ALL WOOL PAMTALOOMS.

a

looking for

HOLIDAY

A /v

uu cioset

“

arc

Those who have been wailing tor the Semi-Annual Reduction at
New Year may now take hold with confidence. They can rest assured no such prices were ever named before on the same Quality ol
goods. At the same time buyers have the privilege ot selecting from
an
unbroken assortment at less than "CLOSING OUT” prices of
broken lots.

To

/t>

rf-v

men s

Thick and

Subject—“ABRAHAM LINCOLN.”
Tickets, 20 cents; to be had at Stockbridge’s Music
Store, Exchange Sc. Doors open at 7, to commence

HALL,

-.r

HALL,

Thursday Evening. December 26

MUSIC

n

the people

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24.

be expected

CLOTHING FOR ALL CREATION!
to

as

The Times do

Purchase something Durable as well as Ornamental.
mand it.

«

Lecture by the REV. J. W. JOHNSTON,

goods

FOR

BEIIOLb OUR WORK,
MARK WELL OUR

BALL1

even in the

PRESS.

THE

!

GUN CHRISTMAS

LAST

TERMS $8.00 PER

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every day (Sundays except*!) by the

POKTLAiVD

PRESS.

Resumption
WAS nn

Tbe

New York, Dec. 23, 1878.
already. There

is a “fixed fact”

nfW.Aainn

tA urait

*111 the 1

at

nt Tanneen

adjournment

of Congress Frida; removed the last canse of apprehension of an;
interruption of the project whioh is to redeem
the past and vitalize the future. Nobod; need

wait a day or an hour to convert treasury notes
into gold. They are interchangeable at the
will of the holder at every Bank counter in tbe
Metropolis. They are of equivalent value and
considerations of convenience will tend rather
to make paper the more desirable of the two
currencies for general uses.
The policy of
bankers will be to press gold upon customers
till the; get a surfeit of it The board in the
vaults of the Sub-Treasury will be much more
likely to increase than to diminish, for that establishment will henceforth be receiving gold
instead of greenbacks on deposit from the National institutions to keep up their reserve.
There are to be no more certificates of coin
deposits put in circulation, but of coarse tbe
receipts for the precious metal which the Sub

Treasurer will give to all who put hard mone;
in his vaults will answer the purposes of the
banks in settling their balances at the Clearing House just as well as actual money. As
soon as the new system gets inte working order
the discrimination between the two kinds of
mone; will be merely a memory of the past,
and when the demonstration of the practicabil-

ity

of the restoration of the specie basis becomplete the only wonder will be that
there should have been any serious doubt or
misgiving in respect of the wisdom of under,
comes

taking an experiment fraught with such benefioent influences upon the commerce and industry of the country.
The next thing to be guarded against ia the
danger of a sudden and rapid inflation consequent upon so large an addition to the volume
of the circulating medium. We are about to

augment the currency in a moment as it were,
something like a third more than its present
bulky proportions. The supply was ia excess
sf the requirements before. The increase will
make the sum total very much larger than
there is any need of. One of two things must
inevitably follow. Either the. rate of interest
will be still farther reduced, or new avenues for
the employment of capital will be sought and
to

found. Probably both these results will happen in natural sequence; money being exceed-

ingly oheap because

of its great plenitude, and
ways of investing it being thereafter de.
vised on account of its extraordinary cheapnew

ness.

It is natural that for a while at least ev.

erybody possessing means should be wary of
parting with them, unless the assurances of
the disthat feeling will
ultimately give way to impatience to be realizing a share of the gifts which fortune is bestowing upon the energetic and enterprising,
and gradually the people will be tempted to
seek new fields of endeavor, under the ordina.

safety

were so

strong

trust of the most

as to

overcome

timid; bat

ry persuasions that gains are to be acquired in
them. The only harm that can befal the multitude through these mutations lies in the possi-

bility

that they may induce speculation in, and
thereby enhance the prices of, the necessaries of
life. Fortunately we have one effective guarantee against an unnatural rise ia the value of
commodities, and that is the universal plenty
that prevails all over the land. Nevertheless
the restlessness which is so characteristic of
Americans will by and by display itself in a
variety of forms of activity, and there will be
more need of checking than of stimulating.it.
We see already a lively movement in the operations of the Stock Exchange, the place of all
others where the first signs of returning animation are always observable. The transactions
in the Share market indicate that the holders
of spare funds are growing tired of the inaction
in which prudence has compelled them to continue so long, and are cautiously appearing as
wooers of fortune in the apparent hope that
her frowns will presently be succeeded by benignant smiles. This is a sort of traffic upon
which the masses mav look with entire com-

placed cy. It makes no earthly difference to
whether the “Balls” who bay or the
“Bears” who sell get the advantage. Bat
when the new year begins we shall undoubtedly witness a'wider quickening of the pulses
at trade, and the dealers in merchandise of
every description will be exhibiting more than
their wonted eagerness to keep the wheels of
business in agile motion. There has been a
remarkable accession of confidence within a
year or two, and the dread of disturbances by
political agitators has subsided since the November elections proved that the hard money
sentiment was deeply impressed on the poputhem

lar mind.
Without wishing to take Bipartisan view of a
question so broad as that of finance, one can
hardly help recalling the fact that the principal opponents ol resumption have been the
leaders of the Democratic party. There can be
no doubt that Mr. Tilden was always a hard
money man. If he could have had a platform
of his choice it would have embodied a ringing
protest against an irredeemable paper currency.
Mr. Dorsheimer who represented him as nearly
perhaps as any delegate in the St. Louis Convention, was very pronounced in his advocacy
of the specie standard. Bat expediency prevailed over principle, and a staging was erected
that was designed to support the entire crowd
—not so hard as to drive off the softs, nor so
soft as to alienate the hards. The candidates
were selected in conformity with the same idea;
and Tilden and Hendricks, who were at Antipodean distances from each other in reference
to the supreme topic of public interest, arranged

programme by which they were enabled to
the same tioket without disclosing any
antagonism between them. Unfortunately all
the actual concessions had to be made by Mr.
Tilden. He surrendered on the resumption
He exaot and declared himself for its repeal.

a

run on

cused his desertion of his life long creed by
arguing that a return to specie payments in
accordance with the law was impracticable.
It is barely possible that his tergiversation was
the means of capturing Indiana in the subse-

quent State election. At any rate his party
oarried the day there and gave him a good deal
of capital to start with in the November race.

TOE'DAY HORNING, DECEMBER 24.
time be thought be bad dime
that tbe end justified tbe means. Bat tbe prize finally elnded
his grasp, and now events are showing the
falsity of bis prophesy. If tbe revelations in
No doubt for

SrTrnty-ihird Annual Dinner.
New Yobk, Dec. 23.—The 73d annual dinner ol
lie New England Society took place tonight at the
'ilih Avenue Hotel and was very largely attended
'wo hundred and twenty-eight guests sat down to
The Banumrut at lb- Entrance of Fox lit*
lie table and the room was magnificently fitted up
land Thoroughfare Blown Down.
1 >r the occasion.Among the guests were Hon Wm.M.
Rocklakd, L>ec. 23.—The granite monument on
*
Hon John Sherman and Hon. J. G. Blaine*
the Fidoler Ledge entrance 10 Fux Bland thorough- ! Ivarts,
J telegram was received from tbe New England So
fare was entirely destroyed by the gale of Saturday
ietyof Charleston, sending a greeting. Afiertbo
night.
c loth was removed President A ppleton gave the first
Death of Arnold Blnney.
* oast which was, “ The day we celeliiate.” It was
Damariscotta. Dec. 23.-Hon. Arnold Blaney ot
1 elebiated, he said, all over the North,
S u>li, East
nenof
died
somewhat
suddenly yesterday
Bristol,
Hon. Wm. M Evarts replied, and was
He wis a leaning ! nd West.
raigia ot the heart, aged 70
Democrarie politician of Line tin county, Judge uf I reeted with cheers.
The second toast was. "The President, ot the
He
Pror ate a number ol terms and state senator.
Jutted States”, ior which no speaker was provided.
has held nearly ad town offices.
"The Stale of New Voik” was responded to by
dr. Cbanncey W. Depew in a humorous speech. He
MASSACHUSETTS.
aid: "All good Americans arc said to go to Paiis
1 lefore they die and all good New YorketB must ateod a New England dinner.” (Laughter)
Cbarln* Simoer’i Statue.
The next toast was "Tbe mat or of New York.”
Bo«ton, Uec 23.—Tlie statue of Charles Sumner
Ilayor Ely was unable to attend the banquet bowwas unveiled by Governor Rce at noon today at its
< iver.
site in the public gatden near Boyision street wall.
The filth toast was "The national honor to he
__

a

a

tolerably "smart” thing and

MAINE.
—

reepectof the efforts of several of bis immediate friends to secure a majority in the
electoral college by bribery baa not effectually disposed of his chances of ever again
beiqg a Presidential candidate, his committal
record to tbe prediction
that it
feasible to resume on tbe date
fixed npoo ought to convince bis countrymen
the

on

was

not

that he <s not a suitable per-oo to be entrusted
with tbe ooutrol of the affairs of government.
A man who will coolly propose to oreak a contract becan9e he is not sure of being able to
fulfil it two years and a half later, does a thing

that is neither consistent with good taste,

nor

national honor and credit.
Nsr is it Mr. Tilden alone on whom tbe failure of bis prognostications brings deserved reproach. The party who adopted his opinions
by according him their suffrages Is seriously
compromised by the discovery that they were
in the wrong. The Democrats to be sure have
survived many similar mistakes. They have a
long history of confessed errors to atone fon

continually adding

new

chapters

to

it.

they

rendered to the soft money fanatics with whom
they formed alliances. They are so

complete-

ly weighed down by sins of omission and of
commission, that it is an evidence of remarkable tenacity of life that they should be able
to
plnck up oonrage enough to engage in another
campaign

la is true they have a fixed reof 138 electoral votes bat even of
these
there are several that they would have no
more
chance of securing in a fair poll than
they
would those ol Vermont or Lows. And it
may
be that tbe necessity they are under of
apolofor
or defending tbe method
gizing
by which
tbe "solid South” has been thrown into tbe
serve

THE STORM.
The Pluow Three Feet Deep at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 23.—'Tlie severest snow
storm since 1871 visiied this section last night and
is siill raging. Fu'l three feet of bdow has fallen on
level, and has badly drifted Trains on all tbe r ads
leading to and from the city arc delayed, and it la
uncertain as to any trans leaving before night. It is
very cold at various localities.
The storm has somewhat subside^. Thermometer
14* above zero tonight. Trains on the Central and
Erie Railroads are four to five hours late.
The
Canadian loads are reported clear.
Sev »r Storm at Walenoon W. V.
•w tebtowm, N. Y Dec 23 —Between two and
and three reet of snow has fallen since Saturday
morning in this region, and it is still snowing All
trains on the Rome, Watertown and
Ogdensbnrg and
Ctica and Black River ratlroads are badly
delayed*
No trains have anived yet.
A Dale in New Fork.
New Yobk, Dec. 23.-The Fall River steamer
ai rived this
noon
The gale continues, and the
thermometer has fallen to 2u?
The Weather in the West.
At Milwaukee it is 3“ below, with 3 leet of snow;
Chicago, 3 below. 3 leet of snow; Bnffa o, 12 above, 3
feet oi snow, and a gale is blowing 40 miles an hour;
St Lonis, 10 above aod snowing, Cincinnati, 12
above and clear; indianapoli*, 7 above and snowing;
Pittibuig, 8 above, clear; Albany, 18 above and
clear,

Depioafratfff-'scale irrespective of the rights of
majorities may be the means of awakening
the North to the duty of
uniting in solemn
earnest to maintain that provision of the Conetitutioo which ffnaranteee that UUQPW rti {?nn

■bail

enjoy

toe privilege* ef a Republican
govto the South was wbat
caused the overthrow of the
Democracy in 18G0.
As long as it coutiones to manifest the
same
spirit of sobseivieooy, it ought never to be permitted to regain ascendency in the
administration of Federal affairs.
I am glad for one, to find
something in the
newspapers about Senator Conkling that is
ernment.

Truokliog

neither false nor deftmatory. The
discovery
has been made that he is not aD
aspirant for
the Presidency. This is a fact of
which his
constituents have been aware for a
long time.
Smoe it is so, it is better that it should be
generally understood, fora man who is supposed to be
looking after the greatstation, enjoys very little
rest or

peace of mind while he remains in a
stale
of expectant uncertainty. There is an
incessant
rnn npoo Presidential candidates
compared with
which the importunity of
savings banks’ depositors In a panic is positivs inertia.
They
are visited by
individuals, by delega'ious, by
all sorts of people with
propositions and suggestions ail having the semblanoe of solicitude
for their success, but
really prompted by the
wish of the bearers to get in
early on the
winning side. It is worth the while of a
gentleman who has abundant
occupation f .r a 1
hit boors to be rid of such a source of
annoyance and I presame that the

LOUISIANA.
Murder in West Feliciana-Citizoza
Drive from their Bom. a by Bulldozers.
New Obleahs, Dec. 23.—The Picayune says that
m West Feliciana a few
days age a negro named
Cole disappeared and subsequently the headless
of
a
oody
negro was found in a cistern. No developments weie made at the inquest
respecting parties
who commit ted the deed nor was it proved that the
was
that of Cole.
body
The Times says that witnesses axe coming every
from
the
day
pa. ishes to lay before the giand jury
tbe stories of tbeir grievances.
United States deputy marshal V. A. Barrow, J. Ernest Breda and
his brother a physician, and A. P Breda, who are
residents of Natchitoches have arrived in the
city.
TiiCy say that they were ordered to leave and did
leave Natchitoches on the 2'd ol September last;
that on that day an uncle ot J. Ernest Breda came
U> them and aslel them to surrender.
They refused. They were then given two hours to leave the
town, being told that noless they went their dwellings would bo attacked by 4(10 oa 500 men and they
would not be spared. They con eluded to leave and
have not been back to Natchitoches since. Mr. Breda says be is a native of tho patina of Natchitoches.
in* above
| will teli is about the substance of tbe story they
to tbe giand jury.
!

Senator’s position
has been made known
through bis responses to
parties who have addressed him ou the
supposition that be was not averse to
entering the
lists as a competitor for the exalted
post which
■ thought to be the
very snmmit of, human
ambition.
The Whalen oonspiraoy was crushed
out Frlday by a verdict iu.favor of Gen. Sheridan
There hasn’t been any doubt from
the beginnlng but that the scheme of black-mail
would be b 'filed. It had been
so thoroughly
explored aud travelled by Mr.
Herrick, Assistant District Attorney of New
Tork, and
Ur. Book with District
Attorney of Lonieiana,
(hat those gentlemen were able, as each
of the
accomplices in the plot appeared upon the
stand to make witnesses for the
defence oat of
them. Tne terrible cross-ixtminaiion
convicted them of b-lng
engaged in a raid nnon
the National Treasury, to extort from it a
vast

of money as compensation for
property
they never bad any legal claim to, and which
wasn t worth a tithe of what thev nretendpd tr,
▼alas it at. The Judge who tried the
case imPttted a special z-ac to it by deciding that
any
damages recovered wonld constitute a personal
jadgment against the Lieutenant General. It
is not in the least
unlikely, that owing to this
ruling the Jary felt all the more satisfaction in
relieving Gen. Sheridan from a liability, which
if it conld have been tcored
against him might
have oansed him a good deal of trouble.
It is
no light matter to be
pnrsned by a gaog of adventurers armed with a docketed
judgment
and having all the intricate
machinery of judicature at their service to harass ao
unlucky defendant. The great soldier has suffered
too
much vexation already on account
of this
fraudulent ernssde. Besides the work he did
in treoiog the
history of the combination ann
bunting down the aetors in it he has been kept
here three weeks in attendance
upon the trie'
and it is well known that bis
military duties
engross his attention to such an extent that
he is one of the busiest men in the
country
It is certainly to be hoped that the
sum

MARINE DISASTER.
■<o» of

Dnriig the storm of Saturday night schooner
Charlie Wall of Su Jobo, N. B., went b shore
at the month of Damarisootta
rivar and the
captain and all the crew but one man were
drowned. Scboooer Contest went ashore on
Long Island, but got off without damage of
any ooneeqneoce.
Among the gentlemen mentioned to succeed
the late Bayard Taylor is Representative Hale

of this state.

fA

SOUTH CAROLINA.

in

gentlemen present were Senator Biaine,
Secretary Sherman and Secretary Evarts.

Railroad Collisions.
Louisville, Ky., Dec 23.—A train of empty paa
senger cars collided with a freight train on the Jeffersooville, Madison & Indianapolis railroad at
Prison station at this p'ace today.
Pink Schell, engineer of the passenger train, was fatally
injured.
The fireman escaped by jumping.
Teuton, Ont., Oct. 23.—Two freight trains on the
Urand Trunk railway collided at this station this
morning, killing Hugh McGregor, fireman, and
Thomas Gamble, brakemau.

MINOR TELEGRSHS
The Sooth Carolina Legislature
adjourns tolay af-

a

session of 4 weeks.
band of highway robbers has been
captured in

a

Dakotah.

A. W. Wilcox has been convicted in
Richmond,
Va., for robbiog the mads
Hon Julius
Hotchkiss, lormerly member oi Congress from Connecticut, is dead.
A lot of South Carolina
moonshiners Lave fled to

The Tennessee Moonshiners.
Nashville, Dec. 23-The latest report from the
evenue rai«'er-* in Fentress
county are that 12 or U
llicit distilleries were destroyed and 10 or 12 prison>rs arrested.

Georgia.

The directors of the Mount Sinai
Hospital have
rgVteti M s. Stewart’s p opnsed donation cl f500.
Weiss’ ration store autt Meillv’s shoe store at Harrisborg, Pa., are burned. Loss f 16 OtO.
The Davenport inveatlgati >o in New York is
post
pooe until a ter the boddays.
Aicbbistp'p Pnrceli has asked the Pope to he relieved on ac ount of Inflrinitics.'
John tirldsnf Philadelphia, convicted of truidcr
in ibe second degree, baa been sentenced to 12
years

imprisonment.

fire in Oiford Mines, Michigan,
yesterday, destrojed a hotel, newspaper office. Masonic Hall, and
several stoics. Loss $50,000; insurance #10 000.
Dr. Clarence M. Baker of New York, bis been arrested for certif, ing that a girl died of consumption
when the real canee of death war abortion
A Beilin despatch
says that the late Bayard Taylor’s generosity has inteifeicd with the
prospects of
his family.
S. D. Richards was arrested near
West
A

Wheeling,
Virginia Saturday night, charged with the murder

of * Mrs. Mobson and three children un the flth instant
Mellck Stokes baa been arrested at
Flemlngton, N.
J., tor murdering a laborer Darned Dali, by rolling a

largo atone over an embankment
crushing him to death.

on

the latter,

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

Mason, Texas, Fiid«*y, Green Johnson (colored)
ormeriy a aoMier, was hanged for murder.
A n.*gm name Davidson was
lynched in Moores'llle. N C yesterday.
S H. Patviu of Cincinnati, oue oi the oldest adrertisiug ageuts in the country, died suddenly yes1 erday.
The remains of the late Congiossman Williams arLed at Detroit yesterday, where the funeral will
At

ake place today.
James Kearnev, leader of the 3d avenue, New
rork, car drivers, was convicted of assaulting a nontriking driver yesterday and sentenced to three
lonths in the penitentiary.
At a boiler explosion yesterday morning at Stone
1 'orge, Cuimng’s iron mills, at Sonrh Troy, Alfred St
f Ibarles was instantly killed. Thomas Gentleman fa1 ally itjured and four others wounded.
The $'0,010 lost by W. J. Brown, a clerk In the
1 r.eblngtoa postofflee, was found
yesterday. The
<! etectlves teem to think that Brown knows al'
a bout
Its disappearance, but the postmaster scouts
t is Idea.
I

sold at par and a commission of 1-32 tbrnughmt; carrying rates 1 @2 per cent.; bonowingflat
it 1 percent Clearings $4,515,000.
The customs
The Treasury disreceipts to-day were $74,000.
bursements were $155,000 for merest and $175,000
for bonds
Governments are dull and weak.
State
bonds nominal except Louisiana consnls, which sold
at 72 and 7t] @ 72J.
Railway mortgages strong
and higner.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 119400 shares.
The following wore the closing quotations of Government seenrities:
United States 6s, |S81 reg.106]
United States 6s. 1881, coup.. 109]
United States 1867, reg.102]
Unite States 1'67 coup.105]
United States 1868, reg .105
Unbed States 1868, coup.1081
United States 10-40s, reg. 1(P]

10-40s,coup,

United States

new

nnifari Stntpq

bav

new

Prescott age* 33 years
In FarmiDgton, Dec. 18, Ira
5 months.

P7S

5’8, reg...lee]

5’s,coup.1061
11 ’a
1 fH a

United 8tates new 4}’s, coup,... loijfc
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99}
United States 4 per cents, coup.110$
The following were the closing quota ions of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex..
.....,'75}
Western Union Telegraph Co.
938
Pacific Mail.. .. 14}
New York Central & Hudson RR...11<)
Erie.,. 19}
Erie

preferred.

Michigan Central.

Panama.

..

U«

71|

120

32}

—

ano

or

outer Brewster,

10 o'clock n. hi., ‘J .TO iau«l 7. ID u hi.
rand continuing at Mtnir hour* on .Monday nud Tuesday, at
Lit

LEIGHTON,

Hull,

and may be

a

FORCE.-AIN HI ONZEN,
C Li RIO* C< OIS*»»NNES,
UIJCIS. AC,. AC.

Office and Residence, 335 Gougrrss Street
opposite the Parh, Portland, Tic,

This assortment having been selected by Mr.
Fountain who selected tot ibis market »a*t season,
and consisiing, in p.*rt, of Laiqneied Boies and
Trays, King Stands. Tea Jars, and Cologne Bottles.
Fancy Bow Is and Kruit Dishes, Check »i>d Nickel
Tiays. Bamboo B .i«8. Uan'l Scree s, F«ns. Vases
and Umbrella Stands, Chess
nards, Cospadort.
Cabinets, also, a vaiiety of Japanese and Turkish
Mats. Rugs of verv neat and uoiqn e styles.
Ladies are specially invited to attend thie sale The
room- will l»e warmed and scats piovided lor their
comfort during I be sale.
The goods will be opened for examination on Friday, th* 20th iust. A-f W!»nt>nz articles tbit are rich
and rare, tor Holiday I’reseuis, will not fail to attend the sale.

Dr. Crabtre bas been in active practice during
twenty years, ten of which have been in Bos*on.
The Doctor bas all the 'atest instrument* tor examining diseases of the Fv*> E«r, Throat Luugs, neart
and o<her Organs
Office Klours. IO to I, 3 to
no26sndtf
5, and 7 to 8 EvcninuB.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of Youth, nervous weakness, early decay.
L^ss of manhood, &c. I wdl send a receipe that will
This great remedy
cure yon. PKEK Otf CHARGE
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a ►elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible Bouse, New York City.

TOILET SOAPS AM TERFUMES,
CELLULOID,
FLORENCE,

6}d.

Chicago, December 23.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Wheat steady aud in good demand; No 2
Red Winter at 89) a 90c: No 2 Chicago Spring at
B2|c for cash; 83 ® 83)c for January; 83} (® 83Je for
February; No 3 Chicago Spring ai 69}c; rejecttd at
52c. Coro dull aud suede lower at 30}c cash and
bid for January; 31c bid fot Febtuarv; rejected 27}c.
Cats easier at 19}c cash; 2jc tor January; 2o)c I r
Febtuarv; rejected 16}c. Rye dud and lower at 44c.
Barley qutei and firm at 90}c cash; 99c) tor Jauuaiy.
P'tk in fair demand and lowet at 7 50 for cash;
7 47}@7 50 tor January; 7 57} @ 7 60 for February.
Laid is active, weak and lower at 5 40 for cash or
Hulk Meats acJanuaty. 5 47}® 5 50 for February.
tive auu shade lower; shoulders at 2 55 clear rib at
3 55i cear siil.s 3 70. Dressol hogs activ and lower;
1 77)®2 80 bid
Whiskey uuchaoged
Receipts 15,0t 0 bbis flour, 62.Ouu bush wheat, 81,X)0)busb corn, 37,000 bush oats, 4,200 bush rye. 21.000

great variety or
elegant lor Presents.

DRUG

dtf

NEW
trnST

imclil Ol

W. H.

Rockin? Horses, Sleds, Roll Cabs,
AND A GREAT

TOY*

goods specially desirable and

and for which I solicit

JAMES “I. DAY,
SQUA^TS

IJO. 9 MARKET

“

GAMEO
CORAL

to

Q| eeuock.
Ar at Ancona Dec 18, brig J
de Iphla,

SETS,

—

AND

SETS,

which will be made up into

nolt
■

1
I

I

exchange St.

.tb<1' ur

plus.

PRICE OS AND INTEREST,
1

1

i

Voodbury & Moulton.
sneodtf

as

the !owe«t.

eodflm

!

dell

".>c

prices

are

lower than

anv

dealer in thia

«

at any other

mure.

M. G. PALMER.

dtw

Goods

FOR

|

GENTLEMEN !

|
FINE NECK
* (ilk

Elegant Silk Handkerchiefs, Extra
Elite

II..
BeuiMll'Ited
Initial
Hriiisniehed
HandherchnO, Cine Handkerehieiff in Eanry Bmes
lor Lu«1ie« ft Uenf« Toilet

chiefs,

Pox»s iii suilti null Lace
Covers, Biove A Handkeielue* H--xes« C ollar and Coll Koxes. Jet
"C trl |» ns.
Necklaces,

WEAR,

UvnbreSlas,

Cuff H«»,Cud Cases, and
Bonds.
A 'so
Japan- se
14i<l CSIovcs A Mittens. Meek
and
Ties
CTor-t-d
Boms,
and
I interBonds,
llusiei)
wear at wonderfnl
Low Frtces.

Ac.

493
Ic-t

Carlton Kimball,

Congress Street.

eodtf

—

495 CONGRESS SIREET,

_

Receiver’s Loan.1 I0LIDAY GOODS!
'7*

low

stale ao buv th same aua'iiyat wboust'e, and by
examining my stock of Boots and Shoe* you wm be
convinced that you do belter with your money than

l Stereoscope and One Dozen Stereoscopic Views only $1.00.

Exchange Street.

The lien certificates or the Unmford Falls *
Buerfi, ld B K. Receiver, due
May 1st, 1893, ini crest
7 XT cent, semi-annua',
payable in Boston, are now
ot ere<l tor sale by th«
utMersigoed
tte t lilowh,g reasons this loan
w II commend itself to investors:
Tho total indebtedness Is
only *3000 per mile, while
tb e ro ling Ptocg ami iron is valued at
rnucb more on
P1 esent depreciated marker.
Sine* its opening the leceipts have ezeeeded
the
el penses and
interest, leaving a handsome sui

as

“
“
Mens,’
55e
Ladles’ Fancy Blue Inlaid Nippers, 1.50
“
Hand-Made eougres- Bout-, 1.00
“
Bond Solid Seamless Pebble
Boai Button Boots,
1.75
“
Burt’s French Kid Buttoa
5.00
Boots, first quality,

( Iharles Custis & Co..;

_tndtf

oSor

cauies’ KUDoers, isi quality,

f which we always keep on band a large stock
every variety of case and movement.

!00D JNB SflLISfl GARMENTS.

19

GROCERIES,

we

PRICES

—

Wm. Senter & Co.’s,

Holiday

of

do3

JEWELRY

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

specialty

M11P&FEDBR1LXTS.

WALTHAM WATCHES,

and Domestic Markets af.

a

W. L. Wilson & Co.,

RINGS.NECKLACES

Kohling,

ford, including

d

Croesley,

H-Lane, Shuts, Phlla-

Which

Bracelets,

<

;*

St Singapore Nov 7. barene Fscort, Waterhouse,
Boston: Mary 8 Ames. Crocker, unc.
Ar at Bombay 9th hist, barque Bpeitan,

FINE

examine the Fine Stock ot

-w

OHLIAG,

:Jlllones.

We make

Before Purchasing Elsewhere

Suspenders,

at

from choice White Winter Flint Wheat by
Putnam’s Patent Process of rtTKAVI XG. DRYIXG
an-1 ROASTING fee from an? an alter a ion
Mauy
of onr most emment physicians are u-ing it in tbeir
own families, aod proo- uine it the most healthful
table drink ever ottered to tbe public.

Is made

^renenbek the number.

NOTES,

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Not 7.
Sid tm Hong Bong Dec 19, ship India, Patten, for
M
York,

porrion of the public patronage.

Latest Novelties

;
1

FOREIGN PORI 8.
iw

a

Tlie*o

I

Shanghae Nov 16, barque Vesuvius, Call, from

New Era Coffee

which 1 shall sell cheap for cash/

has on his counters all the

«

N

VARIETY OF

AGENTS FOR

Foreign

dlw

The New Beverage!

Carts, wheelbarrows,

Skin

o4

he

evening* until C'bri*imR«.

CONSISTING OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT

W Elwell, Scud, Silver Spray, and

Sid 20tb, sch Cygnns, Steele, West Indies.

CLAPP’S BLOCK.
Ntore open
dec <9

Goods & Toys

Fancy

having arrived, it behooves people who
want 10 beep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

Albert.

ortb.
Aj 23d, sobs Loretto Fish. Watts. 8avannah; Gem,
p ail Philadelphia: Tarn:bau-er, Kennedy,
no; Adiitor.
Swain Peith Amboy; Hen B Ferguson, Rygi
d ,r and alias Mol oou. Spear Rondout: Sardinian,
H olbrook, Newark; May Muoroe, Bartlett, Weehawk :d: w H Thorndike, Cushman and Hattie, White,
R oboken.
Cld 23d. scbs fora Etta. Pendleton. Pcint-a-Pitre;
Si irab O amith. Banks, Portland.
GLOUCESTER Ar 20tb, sobs Tangent. Tbnrston,
O >lata for Hlngbam; Julia, Peiry fm Millbridge tor
B >stun; Red Royer, Alley. Ellsworth tor do.
Ar 22d, scb Forest Oak, Rowe, Georgetown, Me, for
B IStOD.
MACHIAS—Sid 18th, sch T A Stnart. Libby, for
’’ est Indies.
Sid 19th scb Abble Ingalls. Ingalls, West Indies.

455 Congress Street,

AND WITH A STOCK OF

THE COLD SEASON

Yllson.Barbadoes mr Boston; H rTownsend. Perth
imboyfordo; Mary B smith, and Cam- Cook New
’orator do; L A Board mao, Port Johnson f r Sa*m; Mahaska, tm Hoboken tor Portland; St Elmo,
J lew
Bedford for Bri-ioi; Jed F Duren Philadelphia
ir Yarmonth, NS; Alexandria, from
Edgartown tor

At

OPENED 1

No. 9 Market Square,

PENS.

PORTLAND.

ICrivht,

EDGARTOWN-Ar 19th, sch Tennessee, Beal,
lew York tor Boston.
Sid 19th, schs A H Waite. Mary, Alligator Trade
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 20th, sch Prescott HazeRine,
8 wert. Charleston
HYANNIS—Ar 2fth, ich Harbinger, Wentworth,
s ullivan for New York.
t ■’in'! Mary Brewer, H G Bird, and Alexandria
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brigs Julia F Carney Arev and
5 lelrose, Haskell, Hoboken: scbs Speedwell. Whitt, :n, Weehawken; AdaS alleD, Dodlev. and White
p uam, Dix, Port Johnson Spaite'. Hallowell Honok ?u. Viola, Owen, Rondout; Red Rover, Alley, Ells-

Don't fail to examine this stock before you purchase, as you can save money by buying of me.

GOODS

has taken the store

Exchange Street,

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 21st. Harmonia,
,tul Red Jacket, from Providence for New York
Slo 21st. ecbs Frank Pierson, H Lewis, Harmonia,

1 lost on.
S d schs Clara
lame Cock.

THAN LAST YEAR.

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

aiuav. uyu a;cui

BAILEY &

Cheaper

JAMES A. DAY,
W. E. Plummer’s,
Noyes

&

FOR SALE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Ar 27ib, scb J W Drlsko. Haskoll. Amboy.
8ch Margaret, of Millbridge. will winter here.
NEWPORT—Sid 2lst, «eb Mail, Merrill, fm Provilence for New York; Bolon and M L vat Dev, for
< lo;
Olio Gblllcott and Albert Jameson, Fall River
Governor, and Maggie Muivev, Providence
! or do;
or do: Geo W Balown, Taunton fordo.

1

25 Per Cent

AND

The best instruments in the world.

abetbport.

,nd Red Jacket.
NEW BEKFORn —Sid 21st, ich George
Jar-ball New York,
VINEYARD-HA YEN—Ar 201b, «chs E G

d2w

STORE

or

Boston,

1

which 1 shall sell

PORTLAND, ME.

NEW

Piano-Fortes !

Portland.

Boston

STORE,

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
dell

Choice Assortment, consisting of

Linen >et», Si-6 a- d Linen Handkerchiefs of every
dexeriplion and price,
Ladie*’, Gents’ and
C hild’s Box Ddkf* ,
Kid aud Lisle Gloves,
Silk ami Lace Ties, CorDue ties.
sets.
Jabots,
Children's Torchon Collars,
Hosiery, Jewelry. Jelvei Picture Frames anti Hosts of Other
Goods too numerous to mention,

this year. We have an immense stock, ami the
newspaper men wouM remler too long a bill were we
to enumerate, eo please call and see for yourselves at

Ckickering and Knabe

Boston.
Passed throngb Hell Gate 22d, brig Open Sea. from
Port Johnson tot Providence sets R M Sawyer. New
York
Annie Hus. Pott Johnson 'or Caluls:
Twen P Hinds do for do; Idaho, tm Amboy tor Fall
aiver: G M Brain»rd. Baltimore for New Haven.
MYSTIC. CT-Ar I9tb sens A S Emery, Emery.
Sew York; FA Pike. Noble. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. sob- D-nl Webster Winsami -iu'ki rjizaoem, otover, tm Port Johnson:
S’atbl Holmes. Gilley, do for Pawiucket.
FALL RIVER—Ar X7th, sch B Young, Cates, Eli-

uariejr.

BUSINESS.

have added a tresh and comp'ete line of

MEERSCHAUM, BRIER, Ac.,

Games, Toy Books, Ac

NORFOLK—Cld 20tb, ship William A Campbell,
H ithorn, iverponi
PORTRESS MONROE—Sid 22d, ship W A Campbell. from Norfolk for Liverpool;
brig Castaiia from
Rotterdam for Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st. brig J F Merry. Bradley.
Leghorn: scb Mabel FStaples Cole, Algiers.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, scb Georgie Clark,
Barnett Fall River
Ar'Hst, sebs Colchester Seward, Bangor; Georgie
Clark. Bartlett, Fall River.
Ar 22d sobs John H 1 Traverse, Coffin, Cardenas;
Joseph Eaton. Peter-on Kingston J.
Cld 21st, geb E & G W Hinns Hill, Newport, RI;
J W Peastev Parker, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar21sl, baron** Moro Castle Jewett,
Auckland. NZ ; scb Old Chad, Wiley, Charlottetown. PEI.
Ar 22d, naraue Frank, Wallace, Rordeaax 47
days;
brig Add Klixabetb, Dean, Bangor; sebs Divligbt,
Anderson. Aux Caves; Convoy McLean, Kastp<*t;
U W Baldwin, Lewis, Taunton; E P
Simpson, Mahoney, and Maggie Mu'vey. Hart. Providence; Harmonia Sylvester, do; Empress, Kennedy, New LonJon: Almeda. Smith, Port JeSerson.
Ar 23d, scb Wesley Abbott, Fiench, Jeremie.
Cld 21st, barque 1 Saigent. Leigbton Genoa: brig
Gambia, <’on-ins, Bucksnlle SC; set,s At.bie Dunn,
fountain, Havana: E M Sawyer. Falkingbam, tor

—

CIGAR

IN

G.m.nnii Bond, cashed

A

OPES.

Vases, Japanese Boxes, Trays,
Cups, Jkr Ac., Peifuuirs, Dulls,
Ducket Buok«, Curses, fcmb.

CO., SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

Russia Leather and Seal
Pocket Rooks,

RIOHMOND-Sld I9tb, ecb D H Ingraham, Gree-

■oases Is unchanged. Bice is s'eadv.
Pnn
loom is dull: united at 93}; crude in "bbis 71 a 8;
refined at 8}c
Tallow
steady 6} @ 611-16.
IHotoI Stores—Boa in is doll,
rurpeuiloe is
quiet at 27}c. Fork lower and very light trade
Freights to Liverpool—market steady; Wheat per

&

A

In connection with an extensive

Government Bonds,
ST1TB, CITY & TOWN BOMS,

—

Humphreys

Pocket Books, CUar Cases. Letter Books,
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressing Cases,
&c>, &c«, kc.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FKRNANDINA—Ar 17th, sch Gertie E Merrow,
Dunning St Pierre.
Did 16th neb* S P Hall. Smith, Barbadoes; LA
Edwards Mi.ler N.wYuk
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th, scb Acara, Cbandler,
Sew York.
ST MARYS, G A—Ar 16th, barque Sarah A Staples,
B-itleti. Dunkirk.
CHARLESTON-Ar 19th, scb Nellie Doe, Trask,
Porto Rico
PORT ROYAL. SC Ar 2lst, barque Priscilla,

SOW

svc a as

Elegant line of

Navassa

ley

RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS,

DEALERS IN

GOLD

dif

HOLIDAY GOODS

A BE1TI II VL LINE OF

32 Exchange Street,

1

dcc24

DIATIIE AND
IVOKV TOILET SETS!

H. M. PAYSOJi & CO.

tvij

K. Walnut v% all Cave .very tine tp"nch
pi ate t'otmte1 rase*. Rosewood K-aiue- in M -hogany, Tables large h-II’s Safe cost fc6'U be old* swells; Seuter Regulator, Office Desks, Waiek iuateiiab, Coffin tides, o.c.
WM.SESTER.
) a .•!•*>—«
by Older of
W VI S. LO»VEi L, | Assignees.!
P O. BAI t EY dk id., Auciioum*

con-i'tingof

Crystal Cut Glass Bottles,

Toothache,

JLUJ1T

a

RE

WE

DOMESTIC

AND

I.'

«■ d Si'yer Plated Ware
and $i»re Fixture* by Ail ’tion.
shall sell commencing on MONDAY, Dec.
30th, at 10 3» a m and continue at M> 3<> ». m.
and 2 30 p m until sold, the en ne Mock in ato e
r*o. .47 middle Mieet, eon mm in* In part of Gold and
Silve» Wa'ches key s nd stem win ing Gold J»*wcl*■
ings,
ly of every description, Ladies* set-* Pins
bracelets, Wat h Ch in &c., -ol d Silver Knive-,
'1
Fork-, Spoons aud c *se goods, "live Flaied ea sets,
CakeBi'ket', Fork?, S.oon-, abo Sto»*» Fix u

OFFER

New Juvenile Books
ILUISTR1TED GIFT BOOKS,

United Kingdom
PENSACOLA—Ar 19tb, sch Seth W Smith, Allen,

dlw
MAS

Jewelry, Surer

F.T.Meaher&Co

Oon«r—

D-MUESTHJ PORTS.
ASTORIA. O—Sid 13th, ships Alice D Cooper,
Humphrejs, and Geo F Manson, Manson, for United
Kingdom.
Sid 14th bxrque Belle of Oiegon, Merriman, for

R.

"“'W

Sbeljeshigh

Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*.

F o.
decl9

bneou&wly

• UUIliVVBUI

we

Bailey

Crew saved.
Sch »J M Morales, of Bucksport. drove ashore on
Wood End Saturday night, and filled with water.
up
iy*See general news columns for other reports.

corner

EACQCE»»ED WARE,

Homoeopathic Phjsician and Surgeon,

The Christmas Purchaser cannot
go astray in a Bookstore.

total lose.

of Middle and Exchau ge streets.

Store

so2w

FARRI.VtiTOY BLOCK.

A. D. CHABTRE, M. D

Colds and Hoarseness.

Instantly Believes
J.

—

—

au7

aged

■

Shipments-32,000
Memphis, December 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
lauds
up
8Jc.

near

FOB

OF

Varied

AT AUCTION.
Commencing on Satnrdaj, Dec. 21,

OPEN~EVENINGS.

FOREIGN

Ascliofttrr*.
dlt

OFFERED IN NEW E.HiLA^D

LVI.U

other cities.

no26

exchanged for other security

Crew saved and brought to Boston. The vessel has
Diigea ana is run 01 water. Sbe registers 18H tons,
and was built in 1871 at Belfast, where she is mostly owned
Sch Nellie Doe, Trask, at Charleston from Porfo
Rico, reports heavy gales carried away foretopmast
andjlbbocm, swept decks, stove bulwarks, lost and
8(>lit sails, &c.
Sch Waterloo, Haskell, from Philadelphia for VInalhaven, on eutenog Gloucester Saturday night,
got ashore on Piper’s Rock, and remains, badly dam*

47 @S47)c, closing at 47}c bid, 47}c asked; February
at45}cbid 46}c asked, tlau—receipts26,lc0 bush,
dull aud In buyers’avor; sales 44,000 busb; No 2
White at 3 }c; No 1 do 34}cNo 1 Whim Mixed Western at 29 % 30} e; While
Western at 32@33}c
White State at 32 @ 35c
8uaar quiet aud un
changed ; 6 0 hbds Cuba at 6} @ 6); < nth-e is firm
and in moderate iuquiry; caigues at 10 ® 15]c. M

Shipments—10,000 bbls Hoar, 43.000 bnsh wheat,
14.000 busbfccrn, 15,000 bush oats, 5000 busb rye,
16.1 01) bush harlev.
At t he afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheal firmer and advanced jc. Corn and Oats
Provisions firm and uotteady and unchanged
ihanged. There will be no mo.e sessions of the afernoon board until January 2d.
St LouiB.Dec. 23—Flour is firm and unchanged
Woeat inactive and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 9ljc
;asb; 91 § u 91|c lor December; 91 @ 91 Jc for Jan
tarv; No 3 Reu Fall at 87Jc; No 2 Spilng at 803c bid.
Torn easier andjbigb mixed at 293 ra 29J for cash;
lOJc tor Jauuary. Oats firmer; 21'a2 Jc for cash;
!ijc bid for December 20J bid for January.
Rye is
n air demand and lower; 42J * 423c tor cash; 42Jc
or January
wnisBarley dud and unchanged
tey unchanged.
Provisions-Pork dull; jobblDg
uts ai 7 60 ; 7 72J for cash.
L»ra In good demand
it 5 40@5 45 according to location. Bulk Meats
laslei.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat, 23,00 bu.b corn, 3,000 busb oats. 2,000 busb rye.
I OUO bu«h barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls floor,17,000 busb|wbeat, 33,.
! 00 busb corn, 3,000 bosk oais, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000

deiu

Lunt’s Clove Anodyne

“Called’’

New York for Hiogo,
wbicb put into Mauritius Oct 22, reports durins a
burricaue Sept 30. bad bulwarks stove, started water
ways, etove woeelbouse, lost compass two boats and
sills, and sprang it bad leak. She was dircbargmg
Nov gib for examination.
Brig Joseia. True, fiom Turks Island for Portland,
before reported asbore on Nantucket Bar, came oft
Saturday and proceeded.
Scb J G Drew, from Philadelphia for Lynn, with
coal, wem asbore Saturday night, on the NE side of

Jlarkru.

J*

ram

IHEiHORANDA

State at 3 26 @3 60; good extra Western
aud
State at 3 60 @ 4 00; good to choice Western
and State at 4 05 @50; choice White Wteat
Western extra at 4 55 if 5 25, Fancy White Wheat
Western at 5 30@ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 70 @
5 00: choice extra St Louis at 3 80 @5 75: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 55 d 7 00: choice
to double extra at 7 05 ® 8 00. inelnding 90 bbis
City Mills extra at 4 65 @ 5 00; 1400 bbis low grade
extra at 3 50 @3 90; 2600 bbis Winter Wheat extra
at 3 70 @ 5 50 ; 310O bbis Minnesota extra 3 65 f® 8 00.
closing dull and heavy 8 >nlhera Flour is qnlet
and heavy: sales 1500 bbis.; extra 3 75 @ 4 50; choice
do at 4 60 @6 00.
By Floor is steady at 2 85 ®
310. Coramnl dull.
Wh.nl—receipts 279,400 bush; Winter red J @Jc better and very active,
mainly speculative recount other hinds unchanged
and quiet; sales 247 tOO bush, including 13S,0u0 bush
on spot: rejected Spring at 77c; ungraded do at s4c:
No 3 do 88c @ 90c; ungraded Red at 1 00 @ 1 08;
Steamer No 3 do at 1 00; No 3 do 02} @ 1 03}; N>.
do 1 08 i® 1 09; No 1 at 1 0*} @ 1 09; ungraded Amber at 1 01 @ 1 09; No 2 do at 1 04} ® 1 05}; ungraded White 1 0t>@ l 19} No 2 do at 1 06}® 1 07: No 1
do, 13,li00 busb at 1 08} @ 1 09; extra do 2300 bush
at 111 @111}; White State atlo8@109. No 2
Amber for Dece nber, 16,000 bush at t 04} @ 105,
closing I 01} bid. 1 05} asked; do January 24(K>
bnsb at 106, closingat t 06 bid, 1 06} asked; No 2 Red
fo December 16.000 bush at 1 08} ® 1 09 closing at
1 09) bid, 110 ashed; January, 40,000 bnsb at I 09 @
1 091, closing at 1 09 bid, t 09} asked; February 16000 bush at 1 10 @ 1 10), closing at 110 bid, 1 10}
asked.
Bye dull and heavy at 57 @ 58c for No 2
Western; 57 @ 59c tor State. Hurley nominal
« «r.«—receipts61,198 busb; shade lower and vety
moderate business; sales 252,OOu bush, including 124.000 busb on the spot; 46) @ 48c lor ungraded; 43 @
43)c fo No 3; 45} tor steamer; No 2 at 16) In store
47)c afloat; rcund Yellow at 62c; Southern do 46) (®
47; steamer No 2 « bite at 45 •; No 2 45}c; stramet
for December at 45 bid, 45}c asked; do f ir February
a 44)c bid, 44}c asked; No 2 for December at 47*ca
47}c closing at 47c bid, 47}c asked; do January at

uupu

in

431 and 433 Congress Street,

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

Ship Messenger Glikev, from

New York. December 23-Evening.—Cotton is
firm; kales 1 176 bales; middling uplands at 9 16c;
do Orleans at 9 3-16c; forward deliveries 16 @ 17
Ploor—
poiDts lower and moderatriyely active.
receipts 27.H0 bbls; market dull and heavy and in
some insiances a shade lower; sale* lOtOO bbls;

^

ndi, increasing cloudiness, possibly light
ow, falling followed by rising barometer.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Marseilles 20tb, barque Carrie E Long, Park,
New York.
ar at St Helena —, barque H C Litcufleld, Drummond.Manila.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, ship Standard,
Percy, PnipBbeig via Portland 14 days.

@3 60.
Sheep—no receipts; shipments 900 head; market
steady.

steam

|

FROM

Cattle—receipts 24r0 head: shipments 2700 head;
prime heavv scarce and iu fair demand at 4 30*a5 00;
medium to good shipping slow at 3 30a)4 10; Stockers dull at 2 25@3 25; butchers dull, weak and lower.
Cows at 2 00@3 20; Steers at 2 70@3 10; Bulls at 2 00

] ^bc English Kindly Received in
Jelnlu.
usb barley.
bod.
Milwaukee, December) 23 —Flour quiet and
London, Dec. 2’.—Gen. Browne telegraphs from
Wheat opened dull and closed Aim; Not
teady
elaiabad on tho 20th inst as follows: ‘‘We occupied
1 lilsiaukce b ird at 93c; No I Milwaukee soft at
* 7Je; No 2 Milwaukee at 82tc on spot anclfor Decemt te city today. The inhabitants are
friendly
er; January at 83c; February at 83Jc; No 3 MilA telegram from Calcutta says the notables of
\ 'aukee at 70Jc; No
4 Milwaukee at 60Jc; rejected
elaiabad came out to meet the Biitish troops. The
1603c. Corn is quiet and unchanged; No 2 at 303c.
*:
I
'ats
2
at
* meer >eft Cabul on tho
quiet :|Nu
193c Rye steady; No 1 at 4g*c
10ib inst,
Is quiet; No 2 Spring cash at 88cJ
ProvisLondon, Dec. 24.—A special from Jelalabad dated i iarley
ms quiet and easier— Mess Pork dull at 6 50 for
old;
1 le 20tb inst. says that Maeor
Cavaguarl today re- r e» at 7 50. Laid Bim—nrime steam at 5 75. Live
1 logs quiet and weak at 2 50 @ 2 60; dretsed bogs
® lived an import ant com rounication from
the Ameer,
trier at 2 90 an 3 00
le contents of which have not
yet been made knownReceipts-9,500 bbis flour, 77,000 busb wheat.
Shipments—10,060 bbls flour, 32,ouo busb wheat.
J*“ isdespatch fiom Lahore re oris that Y'aSuob Khan
been pioclaimed by the cblefs of one of ibe great
Cincinnati, December 23.—Pork quiet at 8 00
Bulk Meats are
igban section Opinion is divided as to his course, i ant in lair demand; rteam 5 45.
shoulders 2 60®2 60; clear ilb 3 55@3 65; clear
ill;
it he defection of the Ameer's troops who at Jela. lies 3 75.
Bacon quiet; new shoulders 3; clear rib
, bad
la
even joined the British, will
probably compel 4 clear sides at 4J. Whiskey is steady and in fair
h “to a»cept terms if coupled with a
d irntind at 1 05
guarantee)
Hogs quiet; common at 2 20 @2 45: light at 2 50
aiust bis father and the Russians. This might ob*1 .te even the
@ 2 65; packing at 2 60 @2 75;ibutchers at 2 75 68
temporary occupation of Cabul by the «B B5; receipts 12,810 head; shipments 13,Wi head.
ritish troops.
Toledo, December 23.—Wheat is quiet; Amber
—it. Ichigan on spot at 93Jc; January at s4(c; February
»i 95ic; No 2 Red Winter tor January at 95c; FebHETEOBOLOniC&L,
lary at 95Jc No 3 Red at 90c. Corn is steady; No
rl DICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB
2 at 33j @ 33c; new 32 (gi 32Jc.
Oats dull; No 2 at
HOURS.
22 e.
Regelpts—0,000 bbls flour,26,000 buiblwheat, 25,000
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
an corn, 0,000 bosh oats.
Offices, Washington, u.O.,
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush Wheat,
Dec. 24, 1 A. M.)
,000 bnsh corn. 0,000 bnsh oats.
Far New England
Detbojt, December 23. Wheat steady; extra
u d the Middle States, Tenoessco
and the Ohio
W bite Michigan at 9fljc; Januaiy96Jc; No 1 White
M icniganat 931c; December at 931;
V illey and the South Atlantic States, cooler north" January
3 94ic.
^
Receipts—«3J)oo bush Wheat.
w at following
warmer
southwest and southeast
bush Wheat.

w

ness

2 6«.

western

Coughs,

iyThe Custom House will not be open for bositransactions on Wednesday, 25tb, (Christmas)

Chicago Cattle market.
CHiOAGO,December23—Hogs—receipts 13400 head;
shipment* 2 500 head; market steady ;.choice heavy
at 2 65 @275; light at 2 45 @ 2 tO; mixed
packing

ouperuue

popular

VICKERY

Imperial Crow

—

ftlwadwy, Dec. 33.
arrived
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston tor Eastport and St John. NB.
Scb Nathan Cleave., Aiwood,)Uappahannock, Ya—
oy-ter- to Tlmmun. & Hawes.
Sob Keystone, Wilder, New Tor*—pigiron to Rol- ;
Hus Mills.
Scb W H Whitaker. Carl, Boston, to load old rails
tor Philadelphia
Scb Swadow Carlow Boston.
Scb J d bntler Kelley, Boston tor Eastoort.
Scb Sultana, Eastman Harpswcll for Gloucester.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYrrk—Henry
Pox
8cb Mageie Ellen. Lttt'ejohn, New York—J I Libby & Bro, and J B Wilson.
Sch Saiab, Hamlin, Prospect Harbor—Portland
Packing Co.

—

o.-j,

STORE

so

a mere

PORT OP POItTLAAlt

fallfaraia SI twins Stock*.
Ban Francisco. December 23 —Tbe following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
*lpb*...11} KeDtuck...—
Belcher.
3} Leopard. ...
Best & Belcher.178 Mexican.
31}
Bullion... ...
4} Northern Belle........ 9}
Consolidated Va.. .. 9} Overman. ..10
California..... 10 Oubir
.....38
Chollar.........39} Raymond & Ely. 9
21 Savage.
Caledonia.,..
9}
Crown Point.i.. 3} 8eg Belcher.
Exchequer..
3$ Sierra Nevada.4”}
Gould & Curry.8} Union con.57}
Hale & Norcro»..„..ll
Yellow Jacket ..14*
Imperial.— Eureka, con..
32
Ju.ia consol’id'td.... 2| Grand Prize. 9}
Justice..
3| Alta
.5}
Bodie...7j Washoe consol'd....

£.

which is

CO.,

E^gant ami
Assort meut
—

Celebrated Five Cent Counter

PECTORAL SYRUP,

aiD.l.tt Ann...!.Drccembfr ‘J4.
11.35 AM
Snnrlna... ........7,34 High....,
Sonnet..
.426 Muon fete..
5.13PM

3

[

______

eu

MARINE NEWS!

Sinking Funds, .107$

^

lOtb, Genevieve Strickland. StrickNoy 5, O B Siillman, Tibbetts, fir

..

Central Pacific Bonds.
108}
Union Pacific.
I18
Land Grants
.108}

a.

L'lie Most

A-

On Tuesday we put in tlie

ofleied In Portland.

ver

...

The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 31}

ge Flay Hon*e.

'a

F. O. IMIbfcV
de23

Goods !

Holiday

DYE,

Bailroao

amu

lorseand

shall offer each day, from Monday, Dec. ICth
mtil Dec 26ib, one ot the best assortments of

bauble, but the crown of beauty, conferred
on the head which nature has
neglected to embellish,
or time has robbed of its Native
Hue, by

EOR

!

sn2w

..

Wayne.101}
&

Oomeaiftc

FROM

11

We

Montana.New York..Liverpool.Dec 24 !
Parthia ..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 25
CRISTADORO’S HAIR
Dominion...Portland
Liverpool.Dec 28
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.
.Dec 28
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at inMosel.New York.. Bremen.Dec v8
teivais
Britanic.New York..Liverpool.... Dec 28
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Dee 28
TO THE fl.OSE OF LIFE.
Wisconsin.New York Liverpool.Dec 31
Feerlessamong thougaodg of Ft*-pa'ationg
Scvtbia.New York. Liverpool_elan 1
thai promise much and perform nothing, stands
Republic.New York .Liverpool.Jau 2
Abyssinia.New Fora..Liverpool.Jan 8
Cri*t*<loro’s Hair Preiervaiiv«,
...New York..Liverpool.Jan 4
City of Berlin
a va'uabie adjunct to the Dye, io dressing »n I
Anchoria.New York .Glasgow.Jau 4
promoting the growth and perfect be«lth of tbe bair,
Scandinavian..,.. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4
Lake Nepigon.Portland
.Liveroopl.Jan 4 and of itself, woen used alone—a safeguard '.bat protects tbo done from ae'-ay under all circumstances
Suevia.New York..Hambuig.Jan 9
and under all di nes. Manufactured by J CKISTABole ia..New York..Glasgowi.Jan ll
DOHO No. &3 William Si. New Yoih. Sold by all
Ontario
Por: land... Liverpool.Jau ll
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers,
.Jan ll
Polynesian.Halifax—Liverpool
deo
Staie ot Alabama. Pori land.. Liverpool.Jau 18
sneod&wlm
Sarmatian.. Halitax.... Liverpool.Jan 18
Quebec.Portland.... Liverpool.... Jan 25

32

......

An

BY AUCTION.

Holiday Goods.
1

ecSdt*

HIS morning at 10 a. m., we shall sell at ft're.
corner of • emple and
id IIh street*, by order
fC. r vi at tuck-, the balance of a s ock of Gold
n t sdrei Watcue
Gold Ring-and Jewelry.
At
nine nme, th** balance ..f ]| oiizts remaini g from
>om
rat b onze tale
very tine piece* a e iu< lu H
Abo at n o’, lock u very tine Hocking
»
t»»e -ale

,

WEN DAY AND NIGHT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FAttT(jBfi <»•* STB4>fl8BlP»

NAME

....
Mississippi.
7}
Deia ware & Lackawanna.
42|
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.28

......

years |

is

..

^

78

BF*Tbe funeral service of the late George Libby
wm tine place on (Wednesday) a tier noon, at 2 o’clk,
Friends are invited.

Coion Pacific Stoek. 66}
Lake Shore. 69|
Illinois Central.. 77}
Pittsburg R
82}
Chicago & Northwestern. 49}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 75$
Vew Jersey Central.34
Rock Island.1198
St Paul...342
St Paul preferred... 73}

at 2 40

Sprague, aged

c. t. AIXB2IGeneral Merchanat 10 o'clock a. ru.

JOED AND -It,VCR WATCHES,
BRONZES AC.

DRUG STORE.

inst, W A Holcomb. Dunton,

hicbioiK« 91.

l3c every Saturday, .ommencing
(vonsignment* solicited

I

del7

J?

(LB7%

hi

Kegular sale of Furniture and

J SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Hn,A,goa
ridge, Rio Janeiro
At Cape Coast Nov
15, E H Herriman, Roberts,
from Salt Pond.
Arat Leghorn 7th
Jobn E Chase, Barstow,
inst,
Marseille*
Ar ut Genoa 7th lost,
Daphne, Copeland. Rich-

ran

JO
9, O.

9

Mechanic Falls, Dec. 16. Elliot P. Fields and
mond, va.
Battle E. Hill, both of Harrison.
SIU tm Malaga 4th inst, Saiistra,
Partridge, CardeBatn, Dec 19, Sam’i H. Rogers and Miss Annie
nas.
W. SabineI „,Ar •* Gibraltar flth In.t, C B Hazeltine, Gilkcy,
In New Gloucester, Dec. 14, Arthur S. Foster and
Marseilles, (and cld tor New Orleans )
Miss Nellie Kucsel), both ot Gray.
Sid tm HayoueNov2G, Jose ft Lopez. Wheeler, foe
New York.
Ar at Rouen Dec 9th. Sarah E
DI PCX).
Frazer, Sheppard,
*
New York
Sid
Cardiff totb, A J Pettepgiil Hall, Havana.
In this city, Dec 23, Willie H., youngest child of
Jn
Off Seaview 9th John A
Briggs, Randall, PhilaJoseph G. and Almira J. Russeli. aged l year and 6
delphia tor Bremen.
months
Sid tm Queenstown
on
10th, Ernestine, McAlcvy, for
(.Funeral
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
Portland.
Burial at convenience of ihe lamily.
In Bath Dec. 19, Mrs. Mary W. Cushing, aged 80
SPOKEN.
years 4 months
In Batu Dec 20 Mrs. Clarissa Reed, aged 85 years
Sept 1. lat 19 N, Ion 25 W, ship L J Morse, Ames,
from Geffio for Adelaide.
In Hebron, Dec. 11, Rev. D. P. Bailey, aged 73
10 * 7:2 45. brig Mary C Coniery, from
years 7 months.
-JJ*Si.
In Minot, Dec. 16, Mr. Isaac Hunt agad 62 years
Philadelphia for CieofnegoH.
Dec 11, no lat, &c, brig Josephine, from Turks Isl9 months.
and for-.
In North Fayette, Dec. 9, Mrs. Etta, wife ot Abel

Gold

.nctioaeers aad Cosimiasiuu Harchaals

We would invife all to call and examine our goods
hettier desirous cf purchasing or not.

Bay» CGII Nov 14, Eimiranda, Part-

land.

silver, currency...108}
silver, gold.108}
Coin.....i @ 1} discount

THE AFGHAN WAR.

Pensacola.

In
Mrs.
In

Bar
Bar
Do

system, placing ail onr
rnrne products in the most favorable possible
posi1 tion in relation to articles ot
foreign production.
Note*.
Ewriga
Negoliations will commence immediately, basod
1 ipou the imperial irade mentioned on the
21st inst.
1 iUihoming the Grand
Vizier to conclude aD araogement respecting Novi Bazar and Bosnia on
I erms proposed by Austria.
Count Coni has started for Constantinople.
The Vatican has authorized commemorative serIces on the anniversary of the doatu of King Victor
I iminuel in all the churches of Rome
except tho
1 »ur Basilicas.

Shanghae

In this city, Dec. 23, by Rev. J R. Day. Manuel de
Almujco and Mias Ada jraco M. Pike, both ot Port-

tight.

United States
United States

v

Newchwang Oct 1, S R Bearse, Oakes, Irom
11th

F. O. liA3i,Sl * CO.

!

ELl.l'LOID
ODOR EASED, SAIL METIS,

21, brig David OweD, Chad21st, karque Nicola, Harper,

Batavia Oct 27, H J Libby ^uckman, for

Ar at
Bun an I Inlet.
Ar at Bombay
land. Liverpool.
Sldtm Natal

__

York Stock sod Money Market.
New York, December 23-Evenlng.—Money active at 4 @ 7 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
steady at 482] @ 483 forlong and 488 @ 488] for short
New

Sutro Tunnel.

customs

Ar at

Swatow.

GOODS
IOLIDAY_
NETS,

TOILET ARTICLES,
hritmiiem, curbs,
MO A CM, Ac., Ac,

Paused Straits of Sn»da Oct igth, SO Pm nam.
Hnkham, from Cape Town. CGH. tor Hong Koug;
id C Sioley. onant. Singapore tor Marseilles
19tn,
ffawtho'ne, Na«on. dolor Bo*ion; 29th, Geo S Adims Morrison. Cardiff for
Singapore
Ar at Z<mte 2d inst, Mary Helen, Cook. Labrador.
CM at Bordeaux 6th inst, Astoria, Drummond, tor
Baltimore.
Aral Altona Cth
inst, B FNash, Williams,Wllnington, NC.

MAUKIED.

(V True & Co.

Snow Storm All Over En«

autonomous

lavaua.
Sid tm

_

PERI'IVERV,

Samarang.

de2I_

Daily Domestic Beceipta.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G

London, Dec, 23.—The returns of the Union
Workhou-e in the east of London ara beginning to
show wide-prc»d poverty and distress in lhai pait of
the city. Applicants for relief are sonume ous that
In Shoretbe honse accommodation is inadequate.
ditch the workhouse and its infirmary are lull;
Bethnal Green workhouse has 1053 inmates and 38?
In the iufitmary; in Hackney there are 1116 in-door
poor. The visitation of tbe district visitors discloses
a vast amount of distress and the charitable funds at
tbeir disposal are utterly Insufficient. This ises
pecialiy the case at Poplar and Miiwal, wbere thousands of dock and other laborers are Idle.
Spitalfields, Limchouse, South Hackney, Shadwill and Haggcrtson are severely teeling the acme*
Tbe tradesmen of tbo entire
ness of the winter.
eastern districts of the metropolis are trying about
tbe badness of trade, and even Christmas wares are
a heavy drug in the market.
So severe is the distress in Ha.gerston tbat a committee will bo formed
for the relief of ca.es of extreme necessity, but it will
be greatly ciippled though want of lunde.
Very Heavy anon fall in Great Britain.
Tbe weather is severe throughout Gieat Britain.
There has been a heavy snowfall here and in many
parts of the continent. In Scotland it was especially
severe, and all tbo railways in the Moo- h are blocked.
I Two London mail trains were at last accounts
S snowed np ten or twelve miles from Aberdeen.
Seven trams are snowed up and traffic suspended.
Tbe snow was still fading last night.
In some places it is over 12 feet deep.
It is tbe heaviest snow-

very

ed

_

rope.

ever

Gor. Hampton Iiuproviug.
Columbia, Dec. 23.—The favorable condition of
Gov Gamp.on continues and the
attending physicians speak most hopefully now as to his
recovery.
His wound continues to improve while his
appetite
and digestion strengthen daily.

lise.

Guaranteed.

THE INDIANS.

Witnesses are hastening from Louisiana
parishes to testify to the terrorism there.
Several citizens of Natchitoches were driven
from their homes by threats that if
they
remained they woald be murdered and their
buildings burned.
The New Eoglahd
Society partook of its
seventy-third annual dinner at the Fifth Avenue Hotel last nignt.
Among the distiDguisb-

Portland. Dec. 21.
For Porlland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
hr connecting roads 47 cats miscellaneous merchan-

J
g

LLatest by European steamers
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, Tbeobold, Waterhouse*
■
Iavannab.
Sid im Scilly 9th. Miranda, Mitchell, for New York
J laving repaired
Cld at Cardiff 6th inst, A J Tettou-'lil, Hall, for

8gc.

at

AUCTION 8ALK8

;

] Joston
Cld 2lst, §ch Jobn A Lord, Thomas, Havana.

GILFS* LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA cures
Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheumatism, Gout, Frosted
feet, Cbilblaius, Soie throat.. Er\gipet*g, Bruises
iqd Wounds of every oatuie in man or animal. Toe
emarkable cures this remedy has effected cia-se.- it
is one of the most important an-r valuable remedies
>ver discovered for the cure an*i relief of pain.
In July last I tell and hurt tny back; tried everyhln» without relief until I used Gilts’ Liniment
Iodide Ammonia, which cured me. Thomas Gilbert, Eastelioster, N. Y,
Sold by all Druggists.
$&T2t

Btce.pt' of Maine Central B. B.

Continued Distress Among English Laborers.

A « irong; Military Force Sent to Southern Kansas.
severe in Western New York and
the West.
Washington, Dec. 23.—The Governor of Kansas
great deal of anow fell.
had a conference with Gen Sherman and is det-iioue
.Hon. Arnold Bigney,a prominent Democratic tint
strong military force be stationed on the soutbPolitician of Iiinonln rnnnre In fk.e
2. I e«n
border of Kansas to hold the Indians in check on
dead.
their reservation* and prevent them
making incurThe statue of Charles Scunner was unveiled sloes into Kansas for cattle stealing. The Gen. wii
in Boston yesterday.
comply with tbe desire as far as the condition of the
aimy wili permit.
Two seamen belonging in Southwest Harbor
"VeSs dro trued at Halifax Snuday.

ter

Clearing Hanna Transaction*.
Portland, December 23.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
.he transaction ot business as follows to-day:
dross Exchanges.*.$ 99.535 38
Net Balances. 23,685 71

Alton. 78
Chicago & Alt. m preferred..
104

Comma mention Interrupted in Switztrland.
A telegram from Geneva, Switzerland, says: No
post has arrived from Germany or from German
Switzerland.
Bail way communication between
Beme and Lausanne was interrupted until late last
evening, and the service Bouvret and St. Maurice is
entirely suspended. In Geneva 4'jO men and 120
horses and carts are constantly oxupied in clearing
the streets.
Severe Weathtr ia France.
A Paris dispatch says that wolves have penetrated
as far as the gates of Metz.
There is more snow on
the Vosges than the oldest inhabitant remembers.
The Relations Belwe* n Russia and England.
The Vienna correspondent of the Times says: According to the accounts from St. Petersburg, the
Russian government has recalled the mission from
Afghanistan, because of the increased friendly feeling toward England, and because the peaceful policy
has now obtained the ascendancy, but other information which comes indirectly, suggests that certain
other circumstances contrioute to this result: First,
the rapid advance of tbe British into Afghanistan
and the precarious situation of tbe Ameer, promised to render the mission valueless, and it might become a source of unpleasant complication; but by
consenting to withdraw all the mission, Russia
would appear to he making a gracious concession
while really taking a timely precaution. Again the
daws reaching us of the internal state of Russia is of
such a nature as to make intelligible the pacific tendency of the government.
Reported Differences Between Germany
and America Unfounded.
Berlin, Dec. 23.—TheJ North German Gazette
jives an unqualified contradiction to an article published in a sheet called the New York American
Correspondence, headed, “An American protest
igainst Germany." The Gazette says “the German
government never at any time contemplated acquirng Curacoa, St. Thomas, Port Lyrnan, San Jnan del
Norte or Greytowo, and never contemplated foundAmerican statesmen are
ng a colony in America.
tally aware that this is the case and no protest has
iver been mads.
There is no ground lor tue reports
)f a conflict or of nnfiiendly relations between Gernany and America."
Bismarck’s Tariff Views.
Prince Bismarck has addressed a long letter to the
federal Council, explaining his views relative to tbe
guiding principles in tbe revision of tbe custom
arlft. The letter concludes as follows: “Our own
nterests alone ought to determiue oar action. These
i uterests will perhaps shortly lead to fresh
negotiates rejecting the tariff treaties with foreign coun-ncs. ir these negotiations arc to have a prospect of
leneflcent result it will first be necessary to create

( Jrowley, St Craix.
Arat Matanzas Dec
] •ourne, Troon.
Arat St John, NB,

Enrosran Markets
London December 23 —12.30 P. M.-Consols at 94
new
;-16;
5’s, li>8g; G7*s, K 4|.
Liverpool. December 2S-12.30 P. \T.—Cotton is
Irmer; Middling uplands at 5 3-16d; do Orleans at
; sales 8.0U0 bales including 1000 bales for
>pecuat'Ou aud expoit. Futures l-16*1 easier; December
> 5-32*1 & 5 3-16d;
January and Februaiy 5 3-16.

Chicago

a

tost

iplands

Ohio &

A Cold Wave Coming.
Poughkeepsie, Dec. 23.—The cold wave has
readied the Hudson river valley and reports from
the upper Hudson
tonight show that the river north
of Khinebec is filled with masses of new
running icel
completely obstructing navigat'on, though all tne
ferries are running
Kailro id telgrams tell of set Ious detention of
holiday travel along the New Yore
Central railroad and none of the last Western trains
today had postal cars attached, there being no connections West ot Boche.-ter nor with
Niagara Falls
Heavy snows are reported along the line of the New
York Ceniral west of Rochester.
The mercury tonight is 18 above zero and tailing, and a strong
nottbwest wind is blowing.

HEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

December23.—Cotton is firm; Mid%r 9 l-16c.
Wilmington December 23.-Cotto-j firm; Midling uplands a' 8£ ■.
Mobile, December 23—Cotton quiet; Middling
ipian is at 8jo.
Galveston, December 23.—Cotton firm:* Middling
•
ipaDdh 8jc
Charleston. December 23.—Cotton quiet; MidLib g uplands at 94&9|c
New rleans December 23.—Cotton
ca-y; Mid[ling up ands at 9c
Savannah, December21.—Cotton firm: Middlings

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.

Fort

Heavy

8i(g8ac.

at

line uolanrls

ilected.
In Venezuela, the constitutional assembly will
elect a presidenc.
, nei-t immediately to
Many
landidates it i- leareil ate partisans of Ex-President
disorder.
banco and will create

EUROPE.

81. John Schooner with All on
Board on* One.
[Special to tbe Press.]
South Bristol. Dec 23.—Tbe schooner Charlie
Bell, Capt. Knox of St. Jobn, N.B., from New
fork with general cargo was cast away at the
moutD of Damaiiscoita River on
Tbumbcap Island
about 2 o'clock this morning.
The crew were all
lost but one, Charles Kimball. The vessel is a total
loss.
Schooner Roams Sank.
Rockport, v. ass Dec. 23.—Schooner Roams of
Maehias, Mo frem Port Johnson with coal, which
was dtiven ashore on Halibut Point
Saiurday nighi,
slipped ofl into deep water and sunk. Crew eaved.
Cargo owned by the captain of the schooner and
vessel and cargo be a total loss.
Maine Seamen Browned.
Halifax, Dec. 23.—The gale Sunday in this harbor did mme damage than reported at flist. Tbe
American fishing schooner Nimbus of Gloucester is
a tntal wre k on
Cape Mayo, Shelburne county
I’wo men, Augustas Long and Andrew
Robinson, of
Southwest Harbor, Me., were drowned.

discomfiture of this notaole foray will discour
age farther attempts to make the public coff-ra
a spoil for the concooters of
bogus claims
against the government.
Yarmouth.

***

,

thing. (Applause.)

P..I1 <*.

gratifying

Heavy anow storms prevailed all
Karope and did great damage Sunday.
The storm of Saturday night was

where,

Advices from St. Croix says that two sailing vessels
i rom Denmark are expected with troops to garrison
| he Island
In San Domingo Congress will assemble on the
] Ith inst. The election
for president will take
] dace on the last three days of the present month,
iuillormo, aciiog executive, will probably be

as tbe nationol life.” The
president then called on Hon. John Sherman to reipond. Be wasgreeted with unbounded applause.
Hr. Sherman said:
"You may be sure that the
Executive branch of the government will do it* lull
luty in maintaining resumption. It will rest with
he business men ot this country to make it the be;inning ot a hopeful prosperity.
The toast, "Tne Pllgilm Fathers,” was responded
:o by Hon. <J. G. Blaine, who said that in the mouldng of this country the chief credit was due to New
England. The Pilgrim fathers were able to endure
aardship but they were men of culture and property,
rhe men wbo founded the colonies brought with
ihem over $15,000,000, and what other 21,000 emiIn poetry,
grants brought such a sum with them.
religion and cull are they had men who led the van,
uid they brought with them all the elements of sne:es» and a belief that if you set a principle that is
founded on truth it will go through, and that an
irmy of meD cannot defeat it. (Applause.)
Keferring to Secretary Evarts’ s.cech he said:
'T remind him that his ancestors when tbevcouidn’t
make a nail and had no hammer to drive a resolved
In order to lay the fonndaliou of a great maritime
our cornua nothing but au
power that atom all
American built ship could uaJe, and no ship flout
Dnr Pag but oue built on our own shores.
(Great
applause.) I should like to impress on every New
Eugland audience that taking up as a repi int the
sneech of the Secretary of Siato as we believe in an
honest dollar as we believe in an bonest ballot,
applause) and I would like tbat in tbat reaped tbe
habits and practical results of tbe NewKngland states
might spreadasone New England commonwealth
where passions of menwere excited and tbe contest so
close tbat the party In power counted in tbeir opponent by one majciity.
One majority for the AngloSaxon race is at good as 30 and no fraudulent majorities will ever give peace to onr states. I thank
For all who peaisbed
you for yonr cordial itelcsme.
in fbeir prime from Plymouth Nock to Gettys urg
I cannot pass
we otter oar re-peclfui
veneration.
Irom this scene without a memory and a thorn bt of
those who sacrificed all that wii might have eveiy-

The Fishery Award.
New York, Dec. 23—A. Washington special
states that claims are made by New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and the Domiuion
Government each for large proportions of the $5,500,000 fiehery award.
Batard Taylor’s Successor.
A despatch from Washington to the New York
Herald says that E A. Wash‘»urne, W. McVeagb,
Geoigc William Curtis, G>v Hartrauft, Senator
Chrisiiancy, Eugene Hale, John A. Kassoa and ExSenator Ramsey are a 1 mentioned as candidates to
succeed Bayard Tavlor.
Death of a Journalist.
Washington, Dec. 2;.—Frederick Aiken of Iho
iocal staff ot the Post newspaper died this morning,
after a brief illness.
Mr. Aiken was a native of
Vo/mont, and for several years engaged in journal
istic pursuits. In the campaign ot 18o0 he was
secretary of the Democratic committee of Vermont.
He wa<one of the counsel for Mrs. Suiratt during
the trial of the assassinator* of President lauuuLu.

[pl«uds

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1 >r

Louisville, December 23.—Cotton is firm; Mid< bug uplands 84c.
St. Louis, December 23—Cotton unchanged:
luidling uplaDd- 8*c.
December23—Jotton is Hquiet: Middiiif
*
1 .lands
8 3-ltk
Augusta, December23.-Cotton quiet: Middling

luiet in Cnba-I he Presidential Election
in San Domingo.
Havana, Dec. 23. -The political aspect of the
] sland continues favorable and order is reigning
< very

Ar at Ascension
barquo Alice, Dyer, San arang
New York.
ar at Biemen Dec 21st,
ship Alexandria, Brown,
{ Iavannab.
a? *i Para Nov 24th. sch
Mary E Douglass, Roff,
] laranbam for Philadelphia.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Nov 14, *cb Sarah W Hunt,
j dcFadden New York, ,and e«iled 19th for Baracoa.)
In port 24th, sch WGR Mowrey,
Eaton, trom New
fork, ar 20ib.
bid fm Si Thom a 5 7th lest, sch
Mercy T Trundy,

line

<

juarded as| watclfuHy

WASHINGTON.

They transgressed the tenets of hnmanity
while they championed slavery, of patriotism
while they resisted the suppression of rebellion
and of honesty in all tbe aid and comfort

*>'

I:

Cincinnati, December 23-Cotton ii firm; MiduJand?8|c.

THE WEST INDIES.

j

defensible in morals
And when it tnrus out
that his premires were fallacious and bis conclnsious nnsouLd, be forfeits all claim to be
aocepied as a guide in matters involving the

and are

FHENEW ENGLAND SOCIETY.

BY TELEGRAPH.

dc21

(Late Gerrish & Pearson,)

CONGRESS

iffCTS for sale Sihver Spoons,
v{
Ki ives, Napkin ]

2-7 <ti-r Ladles, Golo

^

ALL FIXED FOR
ST,

'g*.

articular attention .given to Repaliing Watches.

Jewelry,

CHRISTMAS,

with a large supply of

and

■

ana

j

Foixltry.

Silver Watches and Finger

'no elegant Silver Plated Coflee Urn
One TraT«■* ig ard one Marne. 1 Clock. Opera (Hasses, Arc Ac.
or which are deft able for
presents and will be
Merj low, as he .is desirous of closing out his

:ke
! C1j :»

d3t

Forks, Fish and PIo

.tings, Cups, <»oblet», Cream
and

Preble nou-r.

Furkeys & Geese

OLIVER GERRISH,
f> 29

.Inet above

,

d2w

I oner than
J obhing Friers
Lowcbt.

J

the

lodgdon & Soule.
de23

u

d3t

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24
xnR hkess.
May be obtainod at ilie Period!
Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews,
Aru strong.
Cix, Wentwonli. Hod so on, Hayden,
W .teibuuse, corner Exchange and Fore st.; Welau
det, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trams mat run out of the
city.
Saco, ot L, H'Xisdon and If. B. Kendilck.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Bi'idetotd, K. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
tVoodfore's Corner, H. Moody.
NewYork, ftrentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.

It

day

was

Brief Jolting*.
hard at Island Pond

snowing

THE HALE.

noon.

Damage

The Bo-ton trains were delayed about fifteen
minutes yesterday owing to holiday travel.
Fine

day yesterday.

21° at sunrise

Mercury

32 at doou. Wind west.
A package of hair switches awaits an owner
at the Marshal’s office.
Freight trains on the Maine Central railroad
will not run on Christmas day.

Tbe very correct thing

Fraternity

dance at the

to

do is to

City

attend tbe
Hall on Christmas

night.
The Allan mail steamer Sarmatian from
Halifax arrived out Monday, and the Circassian from Liverpool arrived at Halifax Suoday.
A Giand Trunk freight cir ran off ihe track
on Franklin wbarf yesterday morniDg, and
somewhat broken.
Mr. T. P. Irish, the well-known mail agent
on tbe Rochester road, caught bis band in a
car door yesterday and injured it severely.
was

NEW

ADVEKXI8K.TIENXS

TO-BAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Yeai’s Bail—Lancaster Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Some lime Snnday night Mr. A. Deeriog &
Son’s provison store in the Row, was entered
by burglars and two luxes of cigars and some

Slippery
W

Elm Lozenges.
hich—P> ati's Astral Oil.

provisions taken.
Commencing this week the steamer City of
Richmond will run hut one tiip per week leaving every Friday evening. She will connect at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Merry—Furs
Lamson—Photographer.
Citizen’s Mutual Ireliel Society.

To Let—N. S. Gardiner.
Pianos and Org ,nWm.

Bucksport with

M. Furbish & Son.
Wanted—LeBelle Mau’t’g Co.
Dr. Dana—Removed.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Watches. Bronzes &c—F. o Bailey & Co.
sale—F.
O Bailey & Co.
Assignee’s

Special Hireling

for the

Blood

For

Wtiilk the essentul feature of Pratt’s Astral
Oil is ab.-olute safety, it should also he remembered that it is of uo less value on account of
its illommaiing qualities, giving as it does, the
clearest, steadiest, and most mellow light possible.
_

We call attention to the sale of silver watchand jewelry; also bronzes advertised to be
sold at auction by F. O, Bailey & Co. at store
cotntr of Ttmple and Middle street, this morning. These are reliable goods and a peremptes

ory sale.

_

1’. O. Bailey & Co. will moke a closing sale
of oil printings this morning at ib.ir rooms 35
Exchange street. Every painting will be sold
for just what it will bring.
All the goods in our stole have been bought
a'thi- lowest cash price, and great care has
cater to the wants
of the
been taken to
peoule. ff- are confident that we offer a
Fresh and Finely Selected Stock.
Todd & Morse.
177 Middle street, first door from Exchange.
dtc21d."t
_

T. J. Welch, the Jeweler, undtr Congress
Hall, has a fine assortment of neck chains,
A real
crosses, stone aud engraved rings
amethyst stone, gold satliug, for S2.00. Gold
Call
peus, &c., &c., &c. Prices the lowest.
and see
418 Congress street.
dec21d3t

Birds, Splendid Singers,Bird Cages,

Canary

fine assortment of Ladies’ Work Stands and
Baskets, Frame aod Clipper Sleds, Pampas
Grass, Wreaths, Flowers, &c., at prices to
W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
22 Market Square.

suit the times.

declSdlw

From our five dollar counter we are selliag
be best cloak for the price ever offered in
Portland. This is a job lot aud cannot be

Eastman Bros.,
534 Congress street.

duplicated.
declfl-tf

C. If. Lamson, the jeweler, makes a specialty
of fine gold and stone Finger Rings, having a
very large and beautiful assortment at reasonable prices, for the holiday trade.
declO
Utdec25
_

To-day we shall offer a lot of
culars id blue, brown, grey aud
astouishiog low prioe of $2 90.

Repellent Cirblack, at the
These goods

well made and are mos. ly silk trimmed.
Eastman Bros.
deel9-tf

a

So more elegant aod acceptable present thau
good American Watch aod Cbaiu. C. H.

Lamson has a fine assortment at very moderate
for ladies and gents.

prices,

Tli,S,M&T
Kendall <£• Whitney's,

declO

_

Vou will, find at
Patent Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Feather
Dusters, Snow Shovels, and a large variety of
decl9-7t
Frame and Clipper Sleds.
LI’ A

fin la « l.

..

mUa

a

Ln.lnir

L'lroian

A Good Christmas Present —A ODe Dollar Clock. Another lot of black walnut clocks
for 81, at Tcdd & Morst’e Jewelry store, wardec21d3t
ranted good time keepers.
Elegant Neck Chains, with Lockets, Ciosjs and Cameo Pendant', both in solid gold and
fine plated goods, at C. H. Lamson’s, 201 Middecl9 dec 25
dle street. Call and examine.
Acme Clcb Skates are what the boys want!
these and other kinds may be found at G. L.
dec2312t
Bailey’s, 48 Exchange street.

Clark's Patent Nursery Swing will fit any
without screws or nails. For sale by

door,

decl9-7t

Kendall & Whitney.

filigree Ear-drops,

A few very pretty silver

just received,
decl9

at

Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.
M.Th,8

J. J. Cheney & Co. have ju3t received some
of those celebrated Philadelphia caramels that
dec21dlw
were so popular at the Centennial.

If we bad chapped hands or chilb'ainsi we
should buy a box of Miss Sawyer’s Salve for 25
del7-T&Flm
cents and cure them.
A large variety of Bird Cages for Christmas
preseuts, may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
declO 7t

job lot of Ara-

Eastman Bros, are selling
are
bian (suitings at 20c per yard. These goods
decl3dtf
all woof *Dd come in dsrk grays.
a

A fine Opera ABass makes a beautiful Christ
C. n. Lamson his them.
mas present.

__dtdec25

declfH

Floral Chandelier, the latest and best window
For sale
garden and bay window ornament.
decl9-7t

by Kendall & Whitney.

Kendall <fc Whitney are selling the "Star Cardtcl9-7t
pet Sweeper, lot 82.00.
Ladies, Delicate and Feeble.

Those languid,

t resome
you to feel scarcely able to
that constant dram that is

sensations, causine

be on your feet;
taking from your
the bloom from
system all its elasticity; driving

.....a

rihnolrn- IhiAf. finiUiiill

HtTAl O

UD'*U

fonr

vital fore*-.", rendering you irilable aud frettul,
marcan easily be removed by the nse of that
aDd
velous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities
at
relieved
obstructions of your system are
once, wb'le the special causes of periodical pain
this.
beed
Will you
are permanently removed.

§ee

Truths.”_decbJilw

Economical Workingmen- buy tbe “Nigger
bmok
Head” anil "Bull's Eye” (Jut Cavendish
ing Tobaccos, ai d hud them better, cheaper,
of comand equal to nearly double tbe quantity
Ask jour dealer for them
tobacco.
mon
S.
Manufactured by Wa.
R°"
yep-JTr&beod
Itocbester, N, Y.
WE RELIEVE
That if everyone should use Hop Bitters freely,
there would be much less sickness aud misery
this
in tbe world; and people ore fast finding
well at a trm'oe
out, whole families keeping
it.
u.as
to
all
try
We advise
C >at bv i's use.
A.. Rochester K.

Y._dee2«d<s«lw

Superior Court.
PREDECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878, BONN'EY, J.,
SIDING.

MONDAY—William Johnson vs. Charles W Mountrefort. Assumpsit upon an aceount annexed to

$73.50 for board aud nursing the de
Decision reDefense minority.
fendant’s wife.

cover sum

of

served.
Frank for defendant.
Vinton for plalntlfl.
In the case of Williams vs. Kelley, reported yesterday, the name of Mr. Locke appeared as counsel
It should liaye been Mr. Carleion.
for the plaintiff.

St. John Street —One cf the latest improvements at the west end is the construction
of St. John street between Congress and PortThiB street when completed will
In width from
open a thoroughfare 60 feet
Danforth street to Saccarappa road, a distance
an
of nearly a mile and a half, thus affording
froDt for all
easy approach to our harbor
heavy teamiDg from Stroudwater, Saccarappa
and
and avoiding the heavy grades ol

land

streets.

vicinity,
Congress and Portland streets.
been
Many pretty cuttages have already
built oo this street and among the noticeable
and A.
onee are those ereeted by H. P. Storer
N. Winslow. The street is especially adapted
for residencies for railroad men from its conlot*
tiguity to the railroad stations, and good
owns the
can be procured from tbe city who
iand.

AIilt

Mayor

of

and

n:i ii,

A special meeting of tbe Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held nt I p. m. yesterday.
Two insane persons were sent to tbe iisane

asylum.
PETITIONS

REFERRED.

Petition of Jens P. Henrickseu for compensation for impressment cf his bonse during a
certain time to prevent ihe spread of contagions disease, was referred to the committee on

health; of J. W. Robinson to erect a wooden
huildiDg two stories high, 80 feet long and 30
Referred
tee on wooden buddings with power: of Hatriet
C. W. Stanton et als., that no permission hs
granted for a back and livery stable on Green
wide on Green street.

street.
wooden buildings

tbe

to

to the

Referred

commit-

committee on new

To H. S. Clay lo keep a livery stable in rear
of No. 7 Market Square;,and to J. W. Robioson to keep a livery and luarding stable No. 27
tureen street.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Tbe lic-nse of Andrew O’Ned, hackmaD,was
revoked, rod tbe petition of VUchael McDonald
to keep a fish market corner Mooroe aud Green

JERUSALEM IN

barque

found herself under the Portland Lights, within a mile of the beach. The pilot,
Capt. Sherwood, says it was oue ol the worst nights he
ever saw on this coast.
They all expected that
they were doomed, for they coaid not hear the
the fog horn nor see the light till
they were
close upon k. Capt. Mitchell
fays the water
was five feet deep on deck, even with the railings, and the sea something dreadful.
After
they got their bearings from tbe light tbry
managed to wear off and gain this barbj?
yesterday The Holbrook lost her sails.
The schooner Swallow, Capt. Carlow, had a
similar experience. She tried to weather tbe

famous In history; and among those lands thus
explored, Palestino has yielded especially interesting returns. Among American explorers
of this famous regioD, Dr Edward Eobiuson

had the canvas
by carrying
blown out of the rope?. At times the v ssel
was actually under water and it seemed as if
the gale and sea would founder her.
She got
io safely yesterday.
sail and

Portland Head Light.

OwlDg to the thick
snow storm she mistook
the position of the
the light and ran ashore on the east end of
Long Island. The crew, consisting of twelve
mep, all residents of Cape Elizabeth, took to
the boats and as the gale was not so bad at that
hour as earlier in the night, succeeded in getting safely on the island with their dunnage
and much of their gear. Tbe vessel came off

yesterday, receiving

no further hurt thau the
loss of a part of her false keel and a portion of
the forefoot.

Duriog the storm the well known schooDer
while attempting to make a

Dreadnaugbf,

barbar. l»rokp hpr etecriuK wUeel aud anchored
off the back side of Peak’s Island, where she
rode one the storm.
Schooner ICeystone of Pembroke, Capt. WilN J., for Portland, with a
cargo of pig iron for tbe tolling Mil s, hid a

devElizabetbport,

escape from
Sbe sailed from New York at 9 a. m.

wreck.

narrow

Wednesday. Thursday night
cigr at,

w:nu

tjuatnam,

she

came to

west-nortuwest

an-

ana

blowing a gale. Friday morning at 9 o’clock
she got nnder-way again, wind from the northwest.
At 9 o'clock in the evening made Cape
Cud ligh% which bore sooth by west a distance
of twelve miles. At 1 o’clock Saturday aftercommenced falliug bnt it cleared up
3. The vessel, the captain judged, was then
about 20 miles from Portland
Au boar later
the snow began falliug again.
When 10 miles
at

Christmas Music.—St. Luke’s and St. Dominic's churches nave aloup, so far, made an;
At
special preparation for Christmas music.
St Luke's, besides Gould’s mass, at tbe mornDg service, Tunon’s‘’Fenife iu An,” Gould’s
‘Te Deum in Eb,” Randall's “Jubilate Deo,”
Tu
and tbe Anglican chants, will bi giveu
lervice will be full cboral at 10 39 aud a low
ielebration without choir will take place at 7
m.

a.

At S;. Dominic’s, Miss Egan is organist, aud
The following will
Mr. Watts cboir director.
ce

tbe music:
MORNING.

Adeste Fideles.
...Novello.
Farmer.
Kyr e.
Mozart.
jloria.
t’eui Creator, ..Himmell.

Sredo,....Farin' r.
Ohrisim*:* Hymn.Lan lull tte.
Aanctus,.Lambiilotie.
Beueilicius.I. imblllotte.
.Lauibiilotte.
Agnus lb i,
D na Nobis,.Lsmbillotte
AFTERNOON.

t'e«pers—Plain ebant.

Hymu—Ade.-te Fideles.
Mazcifkat.
Alma.
)

Gregorian.
Lauibiilotte.

Salniaris,.Lamb! lot te.

Pastorale.Lambillutte.
l'anturn ergo,...Lauimil me.

Laudaie,.Lambiilotie.
Pordund Methodist Preachers M.cling.
Tbe meeting yesterday was fully atteuded,
nearly all the preachers in tbe vicinity of
Portland being present, and some from neighboring towns and cities.
Tbe time was occupied in tbe discussion of
questions of peculiar interest to Methodist
preachers aud people.
Rev. E. W. Hutchinson read an excellent essay on "Modification of tbe Itlneranoy,” depre-

cating any innovation upon tbe well tried system of tbe cburcb.
Nearly all tbe preachers present took part in
the discussion favoring in the main, the position taken by the essayist.
Hereafter tbe meetings are to be bell at 10 a.
m. instead of 2 p.m.
Personal.

Capt Sturdivant

was

formerly

a

wealthy

mao, but bas been reduced almost to poverty io
hw efforts to rescue the pemhiDg drunkard.—
Brooklyn Union.
Oliver Hanscom of North Lebanon, died od
Dec 4tb. He carried on business in that towu
He bas filled the
for more than fifty years.
towu offices of selectman, treasurer and clerk,
iu the State
aDd also represented the towu

legislature.
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, N. II,,
George E. B. Jackson, Esq of Portland, President of the Maine Central railroad, and Edw.
Hon.

W. Hooper Treasurer of Harvard College, have
been selected as trustees for the mortgage
bonds of the Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway railroad. The new bonds will be issued
as soon as they ere signed by the trustees.
Saturday, Mr. Aaron McKenney of Saco,
celebrated bis 101st birthday anniversary at
There was a large attenhie home in Saco.
dance) of relatives and friends who sat down to
a fine dinner
prepared for the occasion. A
physician from Portland examined bis pulse
tested bis vitality, and pr
and otherwise
noucced Mr.
well

McKenney

preserved

as m

ist men

A

special meeting
rooms at

was

held

4 39 o’clock

at the

School

yesterday af-

Present, Messrs. Libby, Chadwick,
Stanley and Burgess.
His Honor the Mayor in the chair.
Bills were approved to the amount of

Monday

§0,-

changed from the third

to

the fourth

in each month.
Maine Drutul Society.

The thirteenth semi-annual meeting of the
Maine Dental Society will bs held at Auburn
on Tnesday, Jan. 21, 1879, at 3 o’clock p. m.
papers will be read: “Dental
Physiology and Hygiene,” by Dr. 0. B. Braco,

The

following

Lewiston; “Periodontitis,” by Dr. D. W. Fellows, Portland.
Clinic—Use of Felt Foil.bv Dr. G. W. Stoddard, Belfast ; Filling with Gold Foil, by Dr.
M B. Preble, Auburn.
Free return tickets on the Maine Central
Railroad.
named Frank, residing
on Brackett street, when
coming ont of bis
bonse yesterday, fell on the step and fractured
tRO of bis r bs. l)r. H,rsom attended bi n.
Mrs Williams, widow of the man whom
Prescott murdered, attempted to escape from
the Work House last night,where she has been
tor some time goffering from insanity.
Her
room was in the third story and she tied a cloud
Accidents.—A

man

and sheet together and lowered heiself down
a- far as they would reach, which was about to
the second story, and then dropped to the
ground. She was very badly hurt.
Christina* Entertainment*.
The Portland Fraternity will give their next
dance at City Hall next Christmas night.
There will be a dance at Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, to-night. Music bv Manchester.
The ladies of Bosworth Eel'ef Corps will
at
entertainment
G. A. E. Hall
G ristmas eve.
The‘‘Harvest Home" will be presented at
the Free BaptDt Church Wednesday evening.

give

an

Temperance Meeting.— Sunday evening
Dec. 22d, the Han Neal Dow at dressed the
The
Allen’s Corner Temperance Alliance.
in the general’s happiest manner
the goodly number present Select readings bv Mrs E E Knight,
Mr. E. P. Berry and Miss M. Knight. The

address

was

and much

into tbe cab n.

la

few minutes the surf was
descried through tbe dim twilight and the anchor was let go, but the cable snapped in a moment and the vessel was again at tbe mercy of
the waves. She swung to the eastward and
the captain saw ahead of him a light which
proved to be Half Way Kuck light, the first he
bad made since Cape Cod was passed. Tbe
a

vessel went by tbe breakets, hut
she must inevitably go ashore

finding

that

Hallway

on

Kock, Capt. Wilder decided to bead bis vessel
for tbe surf. Luckily be ran into smooth water in Broad Sound, near Chebeague, where bis
only remaining anchor was dropped, and the
gale safely ridden oat. Tbe captain says it
tbe ronghest night he ever experienced.

was

MUSIC AID THE DRAMA.
THE HAYDN

CONCERT,
The concert given by tbe Haydns at Union
Hall last evening not only drew a crowded
amlmnnn

llbn

.all onfnvfuinmunto

given by this society, all that could be desired.
The first part of the programme was devoted to
a miscellaneous
concert, and the second to the
“Stabat Mater” of Rossini. Mrs. M. L. Baker
displayed a very flexible pleasing contralto
voice in her rendering of Pease's song, "Just
as of Old
Mr. A. B Ilall sang “Hoymann’s
"Yea, Thou art Mine” with a light sweet tenor
ihat displayed good taste and style. Miss
Nellie Eveleth gave Schubert’s “Wanderer”
with fine effect. Mr. Follansbee’s strong, deep
bass reudered the “King and Millet” with
power and to the satisfaction of his hearers,
and Miss Nettie Mill ken, favorite soprano of
Coarse, gave pl-asure in RlamencbaTs “MesThe ‘'Stabat Mater" was reudered adsage
Not ouly were the cbornses sung
mirably.
with that admirable precision and taste, ihtt is
a feature of the Haydns, bat the solos and concerted muaio were charmingly given.
Mr.
Stock bridge’s sweet tenor is especially fitted to
the “Cujus Animam.”
C
Mr.
ivle’s rich dramatic bass souuded grandly in "Pro Pcccatis”,
while Mrs Guudy never tails to give Satisfaction and i-x'eedinglv delighted her bearers in
the "t'ac ut Partem
Mrs, Wetlierbee, last
but not least, made her first appearance on the
concert stage since her return from Europe,
and >u the “Infla>rmatus” she charmed her
audieuce as of yore witu her brilliant ex-cation.
Miss Fannie E Jordan made her first
appearance as the eocteiy’s pianist to general
acceptation, and of coarse Kulzscbmar conducted with his usual skill.
BLONDES.

Why the Blondes of May Fisk’s company received such uncomplimentary notices from
Canadian papers is one of the mysteries. If
they had been

troupe of nearly naktd women, with no other recomtneDda'iou to a dt;
praved public there would have been good reasa

for such attacks.
But those who weot to
Portland Theatre with the expectation of see.
ing buco a troupe were wofuliy disappointed.
The dresses were no more iudec-nt that those
of any bune-que troupe that vi its Portland.
The women were mostly youog and several
were the possessors of voices far above the
usual avenge variety voice; Mies Nellie Richards in particular, who sang Nancy Lee Very
nicelr, and the churns was well given by the
Capitola Forrest and Laura Benuett
troupe.
danced a Hungarian dance very well. Alice
Daily brought down the bouse iu her songs and
dances.
Bob Daily showed a great deal of
versatility! and Huoter sang some Irish songs
that pleased. The dresses were all fresh, and
barmonions in color.
Some of the j ikes were
rather dul1, and parts of the eutet( .inmeot
were a little slow, hut ou the whole it was a
good variety show.
The cat-can was drawn
very mild; much more so than that to which
theatre goers m this olty are accustomed.
An
entire change f bill will be given tonight, and
a mannu. ri,'*atma*
on

503 09.
Bain’s Mental Soience aud Jevons’ Logic
were entered as text books for the High School.
Voted, That the principals of the yari us
school-be authorzed to close their respective
snboo's oo Tuesday, at the time customary iu
Bingle sessions.
The time for the regnlar meeting of the
was

had fallen to twenty fathoms. Seeing that he
was approaching laud
Capt. Wilder ordered
the anchors to be got ready. The vessel was
then laboring tremendously, every sea making
a clean break over her.
Tne decks were swept
of everything moveshle, and the cabm filled
with water. Cant. Wilder and an assistant at
tbe wheel were both struck and throwu down,
the mate and a boy w-ra swept nearly overboard and the cook wis burled with great force

THE

ternoon.

board

that the mainsail and foresail were reefed and
the vessel headed to tbe southard, soundiDg
every hour. At 3 o’clock the kne showed forty
fathoms of water. An hour later tbe depth

of 70.

Committee.

School

Committee

and

strong

as

from Cape Elizabeth lights tbe wind had freshened to a gale lrom tbe southeast and tbe
captain dared not ran bis vessel further towards the laud.
lie accordingly hauled off
and stood to the eastward, carrying lower sails
UDtil 10 o’clock when the wiud blew so hard

enjoyed bv

choir rendered some fine pieces, in a manner
reflecting great credit upon the gentlemen and
ladies composing it.

Assault.—Officer Lather Sterling yesterday
afternoon arrested Edward Finn, a yonug man
who keeps a grocery store on Washington street
for assault upon one P9Dgergast in his employ.
It seems that h'gh word passed between the
two, and when Pendergast’* back was turned,
Finn struck him across the back of the head
With a batcher’s steel, breaking the steel and
catting a bad gash in Pendergast’s head.

THE BOSTON MUSEUM

COMPANF.
Tbe Boston Museum Company will present
the following cast at the matinee at Portland
Theatre next Saturday afternoon.
Pickets
should be tecured at once:
A HAPPF I’AIB.

Mr. Hoooyton.Mr Henry Crisp.
Mr. Honeyton.Miss Annie Clatk,
DOING FOR THE BEST.

Dick Stubbs.. ..Mr. William Warren.
Bin Hankins.Dr. J U.
Kiug.
Harry Stu bs
....Mr, J. A. Smith.
Fan'll meat.Mr. J. Bui rows.
...

Th. mas.Mr J Voiao.
Be.sey Stubbs.Mrs. J K. Viucent.
•lane stubbs.......Mrs. Fred. Williams.

EanJy...Miss Clara living.

TOM’S CABIN.
Anthony & Parsons’ company will present
Uncle Tom’s Cabin at Music Hall next SaturMiss Minnie Fos
day cfteruoo n and eveomg.
ter is a good Topsy, Portia Alban an excellent
Eva, Clarke a satis! ctory Gumption Cute and
Fanning a first-rate Uncle Tom.
PENNELL’S CONCERT.
UNCLE

The complimentary conceit

to

Mr. A E.

Pennell, which will ha given at City Hall January 2d, Bbonld, and do doubt will, draw a
audience.
There is a peif-ctly natural
feeling on the part of onr citizens to show
tueir appreciation of the efforts of one of their
unmber to DeifeCt his tnusi al education and to
induce him >o take np hie residence among
tnem. The tickets are uow for sa’e at Stock
large

bridge’s.
NOTES

Io Joe Emmett’s play of •’Fritz," as now
performed, a donkey is introduced in one of
tbe sceues, and, in ordei to render a particular
situation striking, tbe ammal must bray.
In
order that he may respond opportunely to his
cue, a singular ruse is said to have been adopted. Tbe dookey is exceedingly fond of oarrots,
yet none are ever giveu him daring tbe day,
bat when it Cum-s bis torn to "speak his line’’
some one steps to the
wings and shakes a
buuch of the vegetable.
An enthusiastic bray
at once follows, and when the curtain drops tbe
carrots are giveu him as a reward.
Colonel Mapleson baa made the amende to
Miss U*uk, tbe latter consenting to assist in
In a card she says:
tbe Saturday concert.
I
herewith beg to ask von to inform the most rethat
I
have received from Mr.
spected pub 10
Mapleson an apo)ogiz>ug letter, in which he
formally retracts the Hues Illegally Impoa-d tjp
on me, -nd admitting my right to dispose of
Being also in receipt
my Sundays at nb-rty.
of satisfactory explanations In regard to the
concerts I consider tbe difference between Ool.

Mapleson and

me as

virtually settled.

EX-

successive Monday evenings.
The lecturer, Bev. Tbo». D. Anderson, Jr.,
pastor of the church, commenced by remarking
that it is a cause of congratulation that amid
the general
to material interests
attention
some lovers of higher things find time and inclination to devote themselves to the Investigation of subjects pertaining to history, art, the
intellectual and moral progress of oar race,
matters entirely separated from the pursuit of
men have achieved
Snob
material fgood.
wouders in the exploration of regions and cities

Holbrook, Capt. Mitchell,
took the gale Saturday afternoon 28 miles
south of Cape Elizabeth.
She ran eighteen
mil. s then wore, and at 2 30 a. m.
Sunday she

a

MODERN

on

S. I>.

storm

OF

J rusalem in the iignt tf recent explorations
was the subject of the fifth anti closing lecture
of the series given at the First Baptist Church

difficult.
The

TIIR LIGHT
PLORATION.

The storm of Saturday afternoon and evenwas short but severe while it
At
lasted.
one time the wind blew HO miles an
hoar, and
the thick snow-storm made
navigation very

noon snow

referred.

nreels was

VtMtlf,

ing

rough experience and

LICENSES GRANTED.

Pae.tTAli

Circular, silk trimmed, with clasp and mnff
pockets, at Eastman Bros., 531 Congress
decl9-tf
street.

Hoard

to

The schooner Contest, Capt. Bickford, of 100
tons harden, which was on its way to this port
from the fishing grounds, attetup'e 1 to make

CITY UOVUBN.VIE.KT.

"I! I had loved the maiden and the bride”
before she dressed her hair with the beiul'fal
WAX FLOSS, I fairly idolized her after. Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell & Co’s SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES, for
Coughs, and Cas-

well’s “NEW’ELIXlR,
sale b.v all druggists.

the B. & I>. railroad for IHn-

See advertisement.

gor.

PCLPIt A*» PLATFORM

yester-

j

Io England there are
bolds lbs first place.
three societies organized for the express purUne of these is
pose of exploring Palestine.
that in which Dean Stanley has taken great interest; and it had its work in’ connection with
This
supplying Jerusalem with water.
Auo'her society
society was formed in 1864.
was organized some years
later; and this has
arranged for a full aud m; nuts survey of all
But interesting as all this
western Palestine.
would be to refer to, it is necessary to restrict a
lecture to a single point—and Jerusalem, the
capital city, may well be the subject of a brief
lecture. In its ancient and mooem bistory the
city has bjen nearly the ceutral point of interest to the world; and eveu now we all look
with equally deep and thrilling interest to the
city where our holy religion had its birth and
our Divine Eedeemer lived and tanght.
The course of the Palestine sea coast runs
nearly north aud south; and about thirty miles
east of the
coa9t
extends
a deep gorge or
ravine, much of it far below the level of the
sea.
Jerusalem itselt is situated on four hills,
l'be seaport of the city is the ancieut Jopoa,
now Jaffa, and from this city a stage
road is
Jerusalem.
opeued to
Jerusalem is not a
strikiug city. It has four sections—the nor faeast section is the Modem quarter, the southeast the Jewish, the north-west Armenian, aud
the snutn-west the English.
The houses are oi
stone, tbo streets
ua,n>v, aud the climate
being
peculiar—the people
greatly exposed to
fevers.
The population of the
city is about 35,000.
The Jews differ much in personal appearauce
and a1 ao in character, according to their present location among the
nations.
Bat we
would look a little at Jerusalem below the
surface: and it is imDO»sible to tell all the trials
ol tbe explorers lo their work.
They deserve
all honor for their labors. On tbe sombwesr,
under ibe drbris tbe explorers found a 11 ght ot
•teps cut iu tbe etoue, aod ancient work which
mast have been done in tbe
time of David.
Various arches and substructions were f.mud
oeoeath tUe line of the budge leading from the
We are
temple area to tbe city of Divid.
amazed at
tbe
height ot the walls of the
temple area, aud the immense s'ze of ihe
stones built
into
them.
Lacking as tbe
modern city is iu water, tbs explorers found
facilities for supplying its auc'eut inhabitants
with iuexbaustible quantities of pure water.
The lecturer rcferreu to tbe dispu'es concerting tbe place where the Saviour suffered. He
also spoke of tbe limited territorial extent of
ibe city aud of its massive walls -giving a full
description of the appearance of tbe city in the
timeof Christ, its glorious t luple, lofty towers,
splendid palaces and vast wealth. Interesting
as it was for all ibese things, it was dounlv so
as the central point of tbe religious history of
nor race, and as the type of the glorious city of
Gud, Jeiusalem ou high.
LECTURES ON CHURCH HISTORY.

Rev. Mr. Dattou’d fourth lecture on Church
History was delivered in St. Stephen’s Church
Sunday afternoon from Hebrews viii, 13—
“That which decayeth and waxetb
old is
ready to vanish away.”
In the third
Medieval church

lecture of this coarse the
Seen at
its lisstintbe

was

Corbain Normal School.
The public exercises at the dedication of the
Gorham Normal School will take place at
Gorham at 10 30 a. m. Thursday.
An extra
train will leave Portland at 9 a m., and return
after the exercises, with fares at half price.

The dedicatory exercises will take place at
the church. President Robie of the Board of
Trustees and chairman of the building com-

ode by
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Semi for circular showing all
ihc latest Hlyl. s Cuts and Prices
from $1.0.. to $4 OO.

LADIES,

Woodford’* Coruer.
Mr. Dmiel Murphy, of Morrill's Corner, was
brought before Tri.il Justice Morris for sel’ing
liquor. C. L Parker appeared for the govrrnment and Col. Cobb for the defendant.
A
verdict of guilty was rendered and Mr. MurThe

lias been good for the
times.
I’.ople do not make a success of double shuffles on the icy walks
We have seen mu; attempts' all noticeable failures.

A comedy of errors was enaotfd
Saturday by
the Phi Rbos regarding Mrs Livermore. She
came to Bath on the 3 p. m. train.
The Phi
Rhcs bad made all necessary arrangements to
.....

, n

H

tiuffiers,0*118*8

...

FlV© Cent
COUNTER !

INFANTS.
y

Suspenders,
1 ravelling Bags,

OIB

isierv

1

And

«

wiin>.“d Cufl*>
Si-lif Ping.
pi«.
Scarf

Ohatamines
Bags an.) Belts
Gloves, Fauev Ribbons
Sasn Ribbon?8’
1,00 s'

UnderWear,

**"«»««*
Wilt be foand Appropriate
Gilts for Everybody.

Owen, Moore cfe Bailey
CONGRESS ST., CORNER BROWN.

ent.
The Christmas trade

Dm

KM?*
Underwear,

SSsa“crtU,e6aysa^Slnosier,
Knitfthirte,’

lnIp?r?wIRlkertllie*S
In Fancy Boxes.

-cU_• dtf

CSEFIJL ARTICLES
Still Emperor $1.75 lo $3.00.

The funeral cf Mrs. Clarissa Kjed took place
this morning from the
residence of her son-inlaw, Capf. K. Siiuson on Middle street.
The
services were conducted by the R;v. Mr. Hart
of Central church. A large unmber were
pres-

FOR

»C“1

SCO,

«n>

St'Jl

lo

•
Real Seal < aps,
4 lo 12
imt seal fluffs.
2 00 m 3.50
Imt Neal Caps,
I 00 lo 3 OO
Asirachau Sets,
4.00 to G 00
Children’s Nets,
75c to 3.50
Vents’ Fur Caps,
2 00 to 10 oo
Fur Gloves,
.1 25 lo 10 oO
Children’s Fur Cups,
40c to 2 00
Fur 'trimmings per yd, 40c lo 1.00

Christmas

not familiar to the committee,
herself
lady
going soon after
of
the train
lyriva!
to
the
Bath
Hotel, it was snpposed that she
had delayed coming until ev-ning.
Upon the

Gilts !

ALLEN

«fc

CO..
*

HAVE AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

U___.•

was

the
the

arrival of the 7 p. m. train of course no Mrs.
Livermore was found. Meaowhde the lady was
wondering at the apparent neglect of the committee. In spite of the storm a good audience
had gathered in City Hall, and when the committee came from the evening train it was announced that the lecturer had not arrived and
the crowd dispersed.
At Wesley church last evening a
very snccessful Sibbath School concert took
place.

Among many interesting features were especially noticeable a quasi charade called “toe
Christmas Tree” aod singing by Miss Clara
Nichols’ class of six girls,
A large number of
the friends of the church aud school were present.
The Samoset began today her regular
trips
from Bootbbay to Wiscasset.
The storm of Saturday night did no serious
damage in the oity.
Had the suow which fell
remained, merry sleigh bells would have jin-

gled Christmas

v

"““V*

SEME
And

Mufflers,

LOCALS*.

rllol 1 nrrIdLa/1

AndMitiens
W°reted

And

BOYS.
_.

&»dC^

Gloves,

giro

we

Oar room for
articles named
shown to all.

MISSES,

81lVH^lk«ct^«fl'’
Jewelrv

Casi or Gloves,
Bucks* In Driving
Lined Gloves

For* be Neck,

gifts,

Kid Gloves

HI,A
Sleeve Buuins,
Kl l

***••'*•

Saturday.

and

gSSift
Sear!

Biarlt & Brown Newport $1 lo 83.

Monday, Deo. 23.
Morning cold and clear. Afternoon cloudy,
Mr. Thwing was removed from the Columbian House in this city to home iu Woolwich

lady’s face

Fa^'wItoeT'8’

Real Point and Ducbess
Lace da'iots and Lockets,

good a set of men iu the business as any city
can boast, and they deserve to bo
appreciated.
Iu the intermission Donohue and
Carey will
dance an Irish reel, and others will take parr.
If the weather is bid the ball will D j
postponed.

faAkiina lira

GENTLEMEN,
Silk Umbrella?.

Fancy Hosiery.

defendant ap-

as

Buy for Christinas I

Kid Gloves In

Gloves ard Mitten.?,
Worsted G liters.
Mntena Jackets,
Nu'iasand wristers,

The Hackjien’s Ball —The hackmen will
give their bail at Lancaster Hall touight, and
the boys should be well patronized.
We have

BATII

What to

To^uany who aro wondering what they will buy for
the following Hit which may assist them in
deciding.
display is limited, but we have a large stock of all the
which will he sold at reasonable
prices, and cheerfully
We smreest the following for

a

The lecture of Mrs. Mary A. Livermore on
Harriet Martineao took place through the kindness of the Universalis!
people, iu their church
audience room last evening.
At an early hour
a Urge crowd had
filled the church and late
earners had to seek for seats.
Ai 7 39 Mrs.
this decline aud so prepared the way f jr the
L.vermore was introduced b? the
pastor, Rev.
Costello
gieat changes of the lGth century will engage
Weston, and b-gau her lecture. For
an hour and a half she held the
close attention
our attention to-day.
of her audience. Her story told in her womanOf these, we may mention among the rirst
ly, easy iiehioo, was the mere interesting for
in
the fact that the resume of Harriet Marti aeau’s
importance, as of time, the Crusades.
Though undertaken in defence aod Rr the ex- liteanl work winch Mrs. L. in her lecture
gives is obtained from conversations with retension of prevailing ideas and institutions, as
atives, friends, those c unnected in a business
often happens in
this world, the irsue was
anldomestio way with Miss Martineau rather
than
from periodicals aud books
different.
The lady
something quite
speaker
spent a week at the authoress’s home,
A wider experience and farther knowledge
talked with farm servants, west, m a word, to
of men and manners was acquired however, I
headquarters for her informitiou and tells an
and this prepared the way for further enlightenaudience in a most pleasant fashion what they
ment.
But this light was far from favorable
have not previously read or heard of th- great
to civil or ecclesiastical despotism.
authoress aud reformer who was the
Isolation
subject of
from the rest of mankind aud ignorance of the
Mrs Livermore’s lecture. The collection taken
wor'd as large, are conditions essential to tbe
previous to the lec.ure nelted the Pui Kuo’s
maintenance of all
arbitrary systems, and about $10.
hence the first tffort of their defenders, is to
This af.crnooa tha river is quite fr^e from ice
in
It-v C. B Pobiado opens tue
discourage
every way, all intercourse with
Wesley church
those whom they are pleased to call “outside
conse next 1'Uutsday night.
baibtrians.”
The Phi Mima have cios-il their sale of course
When influence fails to secure
tickets.
this isolation, laws are euac ed to euforce it.
Another high tide yesterday.
From the date of the CrnsaUes, Europeans and
their Uecemlantsin America have eng.ged in
Dr. Packard reports an aao d-iut to Mr. A. S.
>uu

THE HATTER.

mnsic will

phy fined $30 and co9ts.
pealed to a higher court.

__MISCELLANEOUS.

MERRY,

Portland lady will be snog.
Pine
be furnished by Misses Nettie
Milliken, Dad well, A lice Carle, Messrs. Thurston, Colbv, Shaw, Kotzschmar, and the
Gorham Cornet Band of 18 pieces.
an

its mighty prerogatives
from Hildebraud to Innocent III, after whkh
the system gives uomistakeable signs of decline aud decay.
The causes which led to

vw

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mittee will make the presentation addre33 to
which Gov. Coonor will respond. Dr. Spalding
of Dover, N. H will deliver the oration, and

vigorous exercises of

v.B

NEW

oiij/muu

wa

'uo iuo

o-uuruuv

oevtId-

of the habitable eartb, and we are indebted to
ly iojaring h>s side.
these Crusades for
no
small share of this
Th3 “Gai” is clear of ice this afternoon.
At the Sapreme Court today ihe long conspirit of adventure and its attendant benefits.
Next in order, the Babylouian Captivity, a)
tested case of O’Leary vs Ramsey was cleared
historians call it, may be assigned as a powerfrom toe docket.
Now on trial A. L. Oxnard
ful cause of tbe declioe of papal
influence. vs Samuel Sylvester.
Sleeper and Thompson
tor
Other causes to be noticed were the growth
plaintiff, Gilbert for defendant.
Work is progressing at Mr. Ei. Sawall’s
of a national life and spirit, the development of
ship
modern languages, the cultivation of a national
Workmen are beginning to plank tbe
yard.
inside of the vessel’s frame.
literature aud tbe revival of ancient learning.
The lecture last eveoiug at
The last named was intimately connected with
Swedenborgian
church by Mr. Stone of Frjeburg, was
the fall of Constantinople, which was surrenpostponed until next Sabbath eve on accjunt of the
dered to the Turks about the middle ot the 15th
The scholars of that city i}ad into
lecture by Mrs. Livermore.
century.
Italy with their preciops treasures and began
that revival of classical literature which has
STATE NEWS
continued UDtil this day, the fruits of which we
trust will never be lost to tae world.
Ths rise \
of free cities and a middle class may be added
KENNEBEC COUNTS.
as oew factors.
But far beyond any of these
Some two weeks ago a son of Mr.
Beojsmin
causes, more potent and more wide-reaching, I Goff of
Augusta, age 1 13, ran aw sy from the
was the invention of printing about the rpiddlo
Bouse of Samuel Hitcbings in Augusta, where
of the 15 b century—an invention which even ! he has been
stopping the past year. The young
in itsiufuDcy uuited the vigor 01 Hercules with
traveller went from Augusta to.
Waterville,
the hundred arm of Briareus, aud like Anteus
thence to Vassalboro. Just at night a Mr.
was uncoiquerable except
on its own ground
Wall found him by the roadside, cold,
hungry
aud by its own weapons.
and crying. He took h m to his home in WlusStill other causes might be enumerated ascoa
lo v and used every effort to get the boy a situtr but g to the decline of these ages.uow called
ation, as his sympathies had been aroused by
Middle or Dirk ages,bat we have gone through
tbe liov's story that be had no place to
go, had
the principal as well as tha most obvious of the
bseu driven from home by his father, and that
worked
to
maoy which
mother
bis
together
died seven years ago, the last stateprepare
Europe for a new order of things, which we ment being true. The hoy was found Friday
shall sp. alt of in the next lecture.
and taken home.
Though designated in the popular speech as
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
dark, we must remember that the darkuess was
Friday night the dwelling house in Orouo
but relative.
Tnere were giants even in those
days. At the vanishiug point and in the hoar owned by John O’Mar* of Bangor, and occupied by the family of John Powers, was deof i-beirdissolvmg,appeared sucb|ooets as Haute
aud Petrarch, such architects as Biuuelleechi
stroyed by lire, Loss unknown; insured.
aud Bramauie, and such artists in painting
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
and sculpture as Titian, Leouardol'q ViDci,
G. L. F. Bill, overseer of the Dobsis Club of
and
Michael
Raphael
4n*elo, men of genius Calais, h*s had good success this
taking
equal to the greatest of any age and superior to salmon spawn. The fish captured yean
are unusuutiy now liviog.
ally large, and tbe eggs, of which there are
NOTES.
about 250,000 in the hatching houses, ate in suJudge Goddard will lecture on Turkey and per b condition.
Constantinople at St. Stephen's church, on
Wednesday (Christmas evening,at 7 30 q’clqcK.
The public are invited,
Bath Christmas Notes.—At Dr. Samuel
Christmas services will lis held at St StephAnderson’s
drag store on Front street, there is
en’s church on Christmas day, at 10.V a. m.
a very neat display of fancy articles
Also a Christmas tree service with camis and
designed
c=kes for tbe little children on Thursday evenfor holiday gifts. Among many articles we
ing at 7 o’clock.
might mention are portmonnaies,cellnloid hair
At the V. &1. C. A. entertainment list evenbrashes, tii.e combs, choice perfumeries and a
ing Mrs. Googins read several selections to the very expensive assortment of cut
bottles
delight of her audience, and Elder Crawford and fine toilet soaps., Scoton woodglass
nick-nacks,
raised broad smiles by his burlesque school denobby vases, etc. A present of a medicine
clamation UDd ttte awarding of prizes liy the chest doesn t come amiss at Christmas
lime,and
school committee,
of these the doctor has all kinis and sizes.
We notice also very handsome glove boxes and
like vanities for tbe ladies.
Reply to Neal Dow.
Mn. Editor,—I suppose a place in yonr colSfF Ti'iaW’j orvlanrlirl nlfaii in
:__
umns may be granted to me since
your correspondent has taken me before the public as a Pke.-s. The prices are marked way down, and
tie__
especially those for children’s garments.
By
j-vcjoiouuo is tu me
aruuio iu
the way, there was aa error Is the Press yesthe Dress of the 23d inst., from oar well
terday in regard to this matter.
The ages
known citizen, Neal Dow.
should have read from 24 to 10 years.
The brief article in the Dress of the 20th

Buffalo Robes,
$2 50 up
Large Dark, 5Vli<*Ie Skin,
Cnlincd, 4.50 to 6.00
Large Dark Whoicskin.
Lined, 5.50 to SS 50
Woll Robes,
12.00. 12.50. 15.00
Morse Blankets,
Sue to 6 o«
•
Lap Roues,
2.00 to 6.00
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Top Spring
Wrist itliitsand Gloves, 75c to 2.50.
Gents’ 'Traveling Bags. All Prices.
Imported Scotch Cap*. All Kind, 81 to 2.
Gent*’Kid Glove*, Warranted, 81.30.
Ladle.,’ and Gentb’ Siik Umbrellas, $3.25 to 0.

ULSTERS,
OVERCOATS,
DRESS

SUITS,

BUSINESS
AND
FINE

SUITS,
DRESSING

SACKS,

HOSIERY,
SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS,

GENTS’ FINE

NECK

SCARF

i)’P middle Street i)’P
Qoll flat t9°*

TIES,

PINS,

AND SCARF RINGS

Siniltie

.

AT

Portland, Mo.,,,

229 Middle and 6
Pianos and
MUSIC

Organs.

ALLEaxr

del,

ROOMS

YOU

made attractive for the Holiday,.

Stock large and unexceptionable. Increased sales and satisfaction gunrann-d in all cases. Come
and see

bargains

in

PIANOS AND ORGANS
at the attractive

MUSIC

ROOMS
OF

—

de2t

Hold last to your money until you call at (SIGN OF
GOLD BOOl,)
Bart’s and Boy* r's Fine Boots and Shoe*,
Ail Widths and Mizes,
A Full Line of Ladies' Hide Laee Boots*
Hide ( ace Boots in Oil Goat
For Street Wear.
Mcamless Button Boots, All Widths.
In order to reduce my stock I shall sell for little or
no profit for the next
thirty days My expenses are
Pinall and I can give y-*u good
stylish new fre-h goods
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere. Please call and
examine.

CONGRESS STREET.
,,tf

SOMETHING NEW !

Scvt.ty fire (»5) ruin.
I. a die*’ Hu ud Sew,., Fu.r Mulch, Yellow
Mlitcb, Mqoarc Edge,
Walking Bool* for Mtreet Wear.
SOLD ONLY BY BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

Christmas

Slippers

!

For Everybody.

$1$2$3$4
will bay a good Im. Seal Cap,
wR ■ furs lor a Mis*, a pair of Fur
0JF ■_ for la ly or geut,

IkwB

FnirMtiich, Congress Bools,
Only $5.00, Cheap at $6.00, to Close.

421
dec20

an

Im.

Seal

or

real Astracban

will buy

traeban

Seal Fun.

a real Seal Cap, a te: of real AsFurs.

87c will bay a Child’s Fur Cap*
26c will buy a boy's Winter Cap.
40c will boy a man’s Winter Cop.
62c will boy a set of child’s Furs
76c will bay an Imported Neal Cap.
20e will bay a yard of Fur Trimming.
Rafts of other goods selling at same

ntea.

One Hundred (>00) Pairs of Hand Mewed

IE

boy

will buy a set of ladles’ Im.
Muff and Bow.

^B pB

Buffalo Robes

Nobby.

T1

will

s*t of
Glores

g-wd

a
wrist

■N ^ Muff, a gent’s French Seal Cap.

All Grades, Mizes and Prices.
Newark Calf Bals, London Toe,

BROWN,

,

m? g

MEN’S BOOTS & SHOES,
New and

Streets.

CO.

cfo

lk yg

—

W.M. Furbish & Son

Temple

DfilLER,

Congress St. eodtf

Whole

Indian tanned skins, anllned,
up to 89.00.
Large dark
lined, whole skins $5.00 upward;
Wolt, Bear and Coon robes selling very

from

$2.60

low.
80c will bny a Horse Blanket.
62c will buy a pair of Driving HIotps.
$135 will bay a fine Seal Sack 40 Inckes

long.

■

n

inst., which

COE,

intended

as

an

endorsement

of Mr Dow’s article on taxation in the Press
of the l'Jth lust., Mr. Daw took as grounds for

"a funny man."
characterizing
Very
well. Not wishing to be wordy, I chose and
asked for but a little soacs, though my object
resulted different from what was hoped. Your
correspondent of the 20th inst. supposed that
auy one of "ordinary mtellisence” would divine his meauiug although different constructions are not impossible.
Hoping that that
me as

which had been 80 effectual in the temperance movement, would by its possessor be
employed for tne accomplishment of that reform in taxation which he recommended led
me to use the language I did,
bmanse, Mr.
Dow saw the reward of persistent effort, and it
was boned also that be would be equally vigilant for those who are hardened by reason of a
doable tax on property ,, as per his article which

energy

heartily approved.’
But from Mr. Dow's appearance in the Press

w-»

ol the 23J inst. mast we b- led to believe tbat
closing grog shops, which are an-indirect cause
of taxation, is the remedy for the cause of
complaint iu bis article uf the 19th inst. calling for a reform in taxation? I do not see that
it requires any reraarkaole intelligence to see
tbat crime is a cause of taxation.
The old
sto>y requires no repetition to this end.
But 1 fail to see tbat closiog grog shops will
effect that reform in taxation, to wit:
How a
mortgagor is to be relieved from being taxed
for the whole property which ha only owns oy
representation, wneu fifty per cent, of that
lam not sayiDg
property pays a double tax
anythiug against what I favor, namely, the
closing of grog sbopB, and intended nothing iu
that direction, and ncrlerstood all pertaining to
his last attempt to show what intemperance
does, before that article appeared. But in his
attempt Mr. D. seems to have left the point io
Mr.
question and gone on another track.
Dow’s article, to which his "fanny man” responded, desiring the accomplishment of those
measures which wonld by abolishing this double taxation, relieve the many who are now
obliged to thus to submit to, differs widely from
tbat of the 23d ms:. Ordiuary intelligence cau
see ibat lessening crime might
possibly I?;?£u
taxation in general, bat have no effect specifion
the
cally
priuciole workiog as doable taxation, or relief fop the mortgagor.
Again, if Mr. Dow thinks tbat the probib
tlon movement is sufficient to this
end, why
did be give to the publio his article of the 10.h
lost suggesting that the Legislature give their
attention to the matter.
W.

Don’t insure your life until yon have examined the inducements and facilities offered by
the Mutual Life las. Co. of New York. Office
144

Corner o( Pine nnd Congress Street.

__dlw
Citizen’s mutual Relief Society.
THE ANNEAL MEETING

To Let.
centrally located,

House
bath
BRICK
furnace.
n. s.

case.

Dr.

Ball’s
in every

Price 25 cts.

Encourage Home Industry.

“THU FALifffl RANGE!”
With

or

without Hot Closet,

FOR WOOD AND COAL,
Manufactured by

the

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
A

New and Firat-clan* Range'
Ran

K<ip»-rior!
Warranted to give Satisfaction
no

I

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered t tbe public is gucb as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up iu elegant
style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for
baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trou*, for
Heating Water for Bath room, j
«c can be attached it needed.
■

„is
good satisfaction, and

with a rapid sale, giving
prououuced to be the best in

the market. For sale by

F. Ac €. B. NASH,
Nos. 172 & 171

de2tdtf

RJcKElWCV’S.

H. I. Nelson & Co.,
FARRINQTOY

required.

LA Bells

FOR NEW YEAR’S.

NOW IS THE BEST TIDE!
to

make provision for your wife and family by a gift
of a Policy with the old

OF

SEW KOBE.

ASSETS

Man’e’g Co., 93 Clark

St.
wlw52

Counter

AT

Extra

Bargains

SEAL SACQUES.
I rin»l open to-day an Extra Lot of SEAL
SACQCTEW. just purchased in New York market,
these Garments are very long and the finest in the
city,and will he offered as EXTRA BARGAINS; also

STUDLEFS

Seal

On this Counter wc are offering

and Otter Setts, African
Setts and Im. Seal Setts
at prices that will Astonish the Public.

EXTRA BARGAINS

Seal

FOR

THE

E. N.

HOLIDAYS,
complete or prices

so

low.

The assortment consists of Ladles* Gents’
aud Children’s handkerchiefs in elegant
fancy b >xes of every description, hap
bins in endless vanrtj; a splendid assortment of Marseilles Quilts
A nice
pair of Blankets makes a good warm
present, which we hare at very low
prices. In Japanese goods we have an
endless variety, ia
Stationery some
very choice stj les in elegaut rancy boxes,
at about your owu price.
Ladies’ and
Gents' lamb’s w<ml liued Gioves, Kid
Gioves in choic* shades, every pair warranted. Ladies Felt Skirts, hand knit
Cardigan Jackets.
In tbe perfumery and soap line we can
please tb-m all.
Last, but not least,
comes a job lot r.f ladles’ embroidered
Collars and < uffs to matcb, put up lu
elegant fancy boxes, at the low price ol
25 cents.

W. F. STUULEY,
253 Middle

<lcl4

Street.

Opposite Foot of Free.

eodtf

233 MIDDLE STREET,
where yon

can find almost everything ro*w>ud bay
tor a prewot. To enab'e all to see thin ar motive
stock f bit* Store will be kept open Sntu'dav, M nday
and Tuesday Evenings preceding CurUtmas.

MJSICALWONDERI

The

Qrgninette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ)
Excellent In tone, execution and deelgu.
can play them.

dels

Street

CHRISTMAS

Presents
—

or

—

GEO. F. NELSON,

TIlUftSTOl’S
3 Free

U3t

A child

EXHIBITED AND SOLD AT

2(03

ROOMS,

Block, Portland.
dtf

MIDDLE

SALE

THE BEST IET.

AT

Highly entertaining exercises

on

Christmas Evening, Wednesday IMth Inst.
At the First F. B. Chnrch, corner ot Cumberland
Casco snoets, consisting of Concert exercises In
which mill be presented the “HAbTEIT
HOME,” something new and pleasing. For the
benefit of the Sunday School, Admission will be 15
cents.
de23d3t
and

STREEJ.

HORSES.
STABLE

SI FRANKLIN

PEEP 0’ DAYS

PROPRIETOR,

GOODS
—

de2i

Street,

JUST OPBhJED I
A First Class Eating House a 92 Mid*
die St. Board and Lodging at price* to
suit the times.
M. S LENT.

OF

—

J. M. DYER & CO.,

dtf

—

YOU WILL SAVE
TIME AND HONEY BY BUYING

PERRY,

PIANO AND ORGAN

dels

W. D. LITTLE, Gen. Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
de23
is3w

Caps HOLIDAY

middle

215

Our assortment of Dry and Fancy Goods

$87,000,000.00 t

It is a security continually inrrraaial ia taler,
pot" ««mI interrat and will coet you lees o»w
than ever before. Fire or tea C.ota per day
will put chase a policy for Bloa.tS
Every day demonstrates the advantage* of this
wise foreca-t.
Within a few weeks. 1 hare mid or
shall pay nearly "33.0 o to Policy holder-, for
death claims, endowments and surrender-. Somebody has been beneiitted by Life insurance!

the Latest Style- ; also a full line of SiLX UMBRELLAS for the HOLIDAYS.

in all

dcHdlm

dtf

man

25 Cent

was never su

Street.

dlw

BLOCK,

our

Chicago.

middle

443 CONGRESS STREET,
de20

for every St ate to sell
good
WANTE
goods by sample. Eair alary paid. Reference
D—A

Ue23

HATTER,

Price *300.

Fore Street.

eodSm
OM_PORTLAND, MB.
California Diamonds

AT

10

rooms, gas,
Apply to
Gardiner, k. e Agent,
Centennial Block.

room,

Dresser, NcLellan & Co. have a large
Prang’s Cards which are very pretty
delight the children.

cure

Holidays.

J

WILL

197

Useful and Fancy Articles lor the

_ _

be held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING .SEXr, Dec. 27ih, at 7$ o’clock.
Directors meet same place balf an hour previous.
tk24d4c
M, N. RICH, Secretary.

THE

WE MVE THEM!

—

NO. 181 STATE STREET,

6tock of
and will

many severe coughs and colds.
Cough Syrup is acortaia and sure

TO

—

Broadway.

Fashion Notes.—Fur Collars are litt'o worn
by ladies this nessoo, and this will give rise to

—

Removed His Office and Residence

n

was

HAS

—

RUFUS
aprlt

STREET.

RAND.
11

PUbu of every deecrlptlou vary low.

Choice Flowers
Tor Parti«e ami Funeral, at laweat rates.
WB, KOBTOfl * MR,
150 Bachaags It
Greenhouse* at Allom’l Comer, Deeelng. my28t

THE

[From the London Daily News.]

Christmas in Paris.
With

the Dainty Suggestion of ft I. OTC
Story.

My name is Gaston de Beauvoir, and my
friends call me Gobemouche, because I am
idler by profession. I have got on very
smoothly in life without perplexine my mind
by any sort of business. I have about fifteen
thousand francs a year, which is still a good
bachelor’s income with a great deal of spending in it, if well managed in the French way ;
and were it not for festival and saint days I
should enjoy myself quite luxuriously. Feel
ing much depressed, as I always do when I
think of my responsibility on these auspicious
occasions, I started out last year, I remember, on the feast of that great doubter, St.
Thomas, which happens to be the shortest
day, to prepare for the inevitable sacrifices of
the coming Christmas. The first thing that
impressed me as 1 did so was the remarkably
low bow which my concierge made me as I
went out, though he is a sulky fellow eleven
months in the twelve. His wife, a stout,
blaek-eyed vixen from Reims in the Champagne country, who seems often to have
some of the heady wines of her birthplace inspiriting her discourse, eagerly polled the
checkstring of the street door as I put my
foot on the first downward step of the staircase ; her husband held the door wide open
with his own imperial hands, and a gaunt
girl, who reminds me, under her ordinary
circumstances, of a pair of tongs rolled in a
jack towel, now darted forth, all smiles and
new ribbons, with a sharp expectant glance
at my right hand, and a “Papa, here is that
handsome M. Gaston,” quite loud enough for
me to hear.
Indeed, I think the little minx
was mocking me, for presently she added,
“Handsome; that depends on what you mean
by handsome,” an aside which would not
have reached my ears bnt that I dropped my
cane to avoid stumbling over the exceediogly
bent hack of her august tatker.
I had turned the corner of the Rue de
f/vwmnrlir

nart

Af

also bought you,” continued M.
Lapineau, now scarcely able to conceal his
exultation as he produced a satin scarf made
up of all the colors of the rainbow commixed and contending after the fashion of a
Scotch tartan in the barbaric ages, “I have
bought you ‘un plaid’ to put on when you
go to the theater. With that you will have
the true Maria Stuart air. But now tell me
what you will choose for your great gift of
the year, and I promise you shall have it?
These gentlemen, uncle and nephew, who
will do us the honor to keep the reveillon
with us to-night, are my witnesses.”
The children began to flock in and gather
round the table like so many animated flowwers, while the snew fell and wind wailed
without very mournfully. I noticed that
Madame

oil

I do not kuow why that the mere
aspect of some people acts upon me like a
glass of good wine or a whiff at laughing gas.
I am not an imaginative man, and I thought
as I watched the glowing stove and cleanly
surroundings of the seamstress that perhaps
a pair of flat-irons or a coal scuttle would be
really the most appropriate present for the
little maid with the fairy fingers which were
always at work. Yes, always, early and late,
whenever I had seen her, she had been as

spirits.

thrifty of time as she was then; diligently
toiling for a small wage to profit a fat old
firm in the Rue des Petits-Carreaux, where
the cravat-makers dwell; her pale lace so
bright, and yet so thoughtful, bent resolutely
“Poor little maid; poor little
over her task.
drooping snowdrop, why does not the prince
of some fairy tale come and choose you for a
Cinderella before the cruel night lamps have
spoiled your kind eyes, and the early chills of
winter mornings have turned your soft
hushed cough into a galloping consumption,
as I foresee it will?” I muttered half aloud;
and as these thoughts were passing through
my mind in a jumble with the fragments of
a tune from the “Fille de Madame Angot,”
which kept jostling them, the girl glanced
upward and said “Bon jour, Monsieur Gaston.” Her manner was so frank, her voice
was so gentle and melodious that the idea of
giving her a coal scuttle went clean out of
What could be nice and smart

enough for the little maid? I asked myself
mentally again and again, and at last I decided that at all events it must be something

that would take her out of the hard confines
of fact into the regions of romance and fancy.
I had seen only the day before in M. Rousselle’s window a statuette in terra cotta of
the “Dream of Joy,” which would just do
for her. Heaven knows her “sleep of sorrow” was real enough. The statuette could
not cost much, and, if it did—why, I could
give up my own desire for a seal-skin waistcoat, and all would be well. So it happened.
Leonie got her statuette, and I made my
great coat do double duty.
The story of Leonie Montjoie Is a common
one, and I have often thought of it as among
the Inconveniences of a surfeit of national
glory. She comes tiom an obscure village in
Franche Comte, not far from the old Roman
city of Besancon. The village even bears her
____
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settled there for centuries. An old ruined
tower, which the gossips call the Chateau de
Montjoie, may still be seen upon a height
which hectors all the country round, and it
was once, doubtless, the stronghold of some
baronial robber of the middle ages. It may
or may not have belonged to Leonie’s progenitors, for many a fine runaway, who wore
the order of the St. Esprit upon his coat on
gala days, and migrated to swell the following of the Comte de Provence at Coblentz or
at Hartwell, left such scared and penniless
relatives behind him in old feudal keeps that
they were glad to hide fro m famine among
the very dregs of the populace. Joseph
Montjoie, Leonie’s father, obtained some
smallish place in the public service, and I
beard that he had caught cold in the trenches,
and died during the seige. Soon after his
wife died also, leaving two daughters, the
wisf, motherly child of 17, who was my friend,
and another, a size smaller, whom she scolded
and patronized in a sweet way which often
amused me. They had lived during their
parents’ lifetime at Auteuil, in some buildings

belonging to the ministry; for it is a common
practice in France to eke out a slender salary
with free quarters. My uucle’s villa was near
them, and thus I came to follow their for-

tunes with a certain interest.

sister, I had forgotten which,

Leonie

her
was to have
or

been married to a certain Gotran Latour, also from Francbe Comte; but he was suddenly seized with such a mania for soldiering
that he conid do nothing else, so that when
his regiment was disbanded, after peace had
been concluded between France and Germany, a Carlist agent got bold of him and
tempted him away to the wars of Spain. The
two orphan children were then left quite
alone. I knew, however, that Joseph Montjoie, their father, had a sister married to one
Monsienr Lapiueau, a thriving night-cap maker in the Faubourg St. Denis, who had a
much finer house at Auteuil than ours, as I
used maliciously to point out to my uncle in
older to impress him with the superiority of
commerce over politics,—when he would answer, gravely looking at the red ribbon in his
button-hole, “Gaston, you forget honor.”
I wondered that the night-cap maker and
his wife took no ostensible notice of their
neices. Perhaps the elder girl was too proud
to ask or to receive anything but from the
work of her two hands; and there had been a
sort of family fight going on between her
father and his rich sister, as I recollected
when I came to think of them. Madame Lapinean had been in those days perpetually
talking extreme legitimist twaddle about
Henry the Fifth, and that oid tower, exposed
to

an tne winds ot

neaven

in

me

Comte, whereas her brother cared
of these things, and laughed at her.

* rancne
tor none

invitation, but he did so because their youngest child, a mite of six years old, used to wayiay him in his walks down to the river-steamers, and tyrannized over him. So we all
passed Christmas eve at the night-cap maker’s substantial residence in the pleasantest
suburb of Paris, eatmg a supper of black pudding and other savofy delicacies, mostly from
a pork-butcher’s according to immemorial
custom. I thought, as we eat and drank so
merrily that our feast would have looked better if Mme. Lapineau’s poor relations had
been there;but it was no business of mine,
and, if the truth must he told, we did very

well without them.
M. Lapineau came down from Paris to his
villa early in the afternoon, and all his children and his neighbors’ children greeted his
advent with shouts of rejoicing, for the
worthy man and two stout commissionaires
who had accompanied him from the steamer,
were quite smothered in brown paper parcels.
He had bronght mechanical toys by the doz-

talking dolls, barking dogs, and cows
which could be milked to perfection; bis
pockets were full of ingenious contrivances

en,

which would fasten a sash almost as well as
household piD. He had a portable telegraph which nobody could work after five
minutes practice; hand mirrors showing the
backs and side of the beholder’s bead: tans,
made of the leaves of exotics imitated in silk;
Guignol boxes to display the antics of our
French Punch; China monsters full of lillopops; Christmas books, with illustrations by
Bayard and Dore, pre-eminently beautiful,
where all was so pretty and grand. Moreover
the best of it was that all of these things
were to be kept a piofound mystery, and everybody was to make believe that nothing
was known about them, till “Le Petit Noel”
distributed them in secret, when ail good
children were fast asleep.
M. Lapineau bad gradually extricated himself from the mob of bright-eyed little imps
who clung to bis coat-tails till be promised
they should have a Christmas tree next day;
and then he came to warm himself by the
a

and shake hands with us. He was a
man of ample girth, who made a noise like a
grampus iu the waves when be eat soup; and
was in other respects as cheerful a specimen

fire,

as

could be found in

cast a

sidelong glance

Wanted tor Cash,
Address Piano
GOOD second-hand Piano.
Box 1981, giviug description, when and where
de21d3t*
it can be seen.

\
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Inquire
dlir

To Let.
house 335

Congress street,
of Quincy street, is frescoed and in perfest
THREE-STORIED
also rent of of 7
Franklin Btreet for

2

HHHaSNl!
FRANCIS R. LORD,

* » ur

Kooms witb sebago,
stairs,
A 1 Down Stairs, 7 Rooms with
month.

ATTORW « COUNSELLOR,

rraucne

b

Street, Boston.

To

JOIAS

de21eodlm

Renovated.

534 4-3 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d door above Oak, trp wtaire.
oc26eodtf
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878.

610

Holt

CONGRESS

GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

A

To Let.

Office hours-9tolla.nl., 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p.m.
eodtf

at

GEOKGE

M.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
two large closets, at No. 770 CoDgress
itreet, will be let to a man and his wife.
oc23dtf

SEIDERS,

Plttee ds
and will

carry on business

as

Carpenters and

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
H. H. PITTEE.

G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

*marlldly

JAMES D.

Counselor at

172

Middle

Law,

Street.

SMITH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

J.

W.

COLCORD,

DIRECTOKyT

been

Dances. Pardee, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Now owned by the Proprietor of

small familes—over Jewett Brother’s
and Middle Streets. Sebago
Also, Half House—5 rooms,
Sebago water—cor. Cumberland and Parris Streets,
$11.50 per month.
Apply toj W M. H JERRIS,
de23dlw*
Real Estate Agent.
two

FOR
Store
water.

FOOT

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

Gan be examined any day
For further particulars call on

afluA 10 o'clock

a.

flamed Joints

Tbe new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERILL.
Jnly3’dtf
FOR SALE.

mOne

FA8SETT, Architect,

Centennial Black, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. S, 1878.
lean

Bret class Beat Estate
Security, In Portland, or vicinity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSOB, Dea'er in
Beal Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
noSeoltf
“

on

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two 2i story
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
©c22
dtf

THE

.MUSICAL GIFTS.
New and Enlarged Edition! “The King’s
Highway;” “Nancy Lee;” “The Lost
Chord;” “The Maiden’s Rose;” and “Jamie” are
Five of the Seventy-five 11 0 exceptienably good
Songs that make this col vf 1: lection one cf the
most attractive that has ever been issued.
250 large

pageS.fiNWLlSli KQNG,

Q PIWAPflPP

HU

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
the business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) YEATON & BOYD.
November 30,1878.
dec2dtt

COMIC OPERA. Words

and music complete.
and frolic, and unexJust the thiner for amateur

ceptionable in moials.
penormancc. Trice #100.

US”Send 6 cts. aid receive, post-free, 60 cts. worth
of music in the Musical Record, which is
published weekly. #2.00 per year.

Welcome Soap

OUTER DITSOH & CO., Boston.

no24

eodly&w

tun
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uy

uanmiurc 06

BOSTON & MAINE

umo

SATURDAY.

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempt on.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of

the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R. of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamt)oats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights

With great dispatoh.
8taterooms secured and all information given on
ipplication. or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. YONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, N. IT.
3. G. PEARSON,
)

Washington St.,

>

214 Washington St. I
Maas[i. H. PALMER, Agt. Pail River Line,
3
State
Old
No,
House,
Cor; Washington and State Sts. )
no!9
dim

English make: famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
°f writing. F °r sale by dealers generally.
assorted samples for trial, in-

of superior

;

•iJESmS^TSpR*®
U AND
celebrated
Pens, by mall,

on

“

FALCON’’

receipt of Twenty-five Cent*.

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, Sole
BLAKEMAN,
Agents
U. S.
fob thb

138 and 140 Grand St., New York*

NOTICE
—

TO

of the Wooden Stable in
or
THECityProprietors
Hotel (formerly occupied by J. W. Robinto
rear

son)

pleased

inform those who

boardothers who may
lesire their horses boarded, that they will
continue
to furnish them all the necessary
accommodations
there at the lowest current rates.
The new and
iommodious Brick Stable, with all the modern improvements, will be completed on or before the 1st
if January, ready for all who
may favor them with
their patronage.
Portland, Dec, 20, 1878.
de21dlw

ing their horses|at that stable,and

I city

most conveRient

PA8NENGER THAINH leaf* Portland
for Hear boro’. Baco, Biddeford, Keanebnnk, Welle North Berwick, Hoatb

Berwick, Conway Junction, Elic t,
Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Malem, Lynn. CfaeEsea and Button nl

H.43 n. m. and 3.43 p. m.
Nlnbl Express with Bleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.13 a, m„ every day (except

Mondays.)

Leave Boston m 7.30 a. at., 13.30, and
7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Ballway for Hi.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

are now

ail

SPECIAL NOTICE.

purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
Ac
McALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
rttf

BfflllB D

!

ROOMS,

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
Tbe present proprietors will endeavor to aierit the
liberal patronage heretofore be*
stowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49

EXCHANGE

marf.

;

I

Street,

J. H.
1*2MU

GAUBERT,

Sold

NOTICE.
The undersigned haviDg taken the store

So. 128 Exchange Street,
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
rould respectfully Inform the citizens of Portland
; .nd vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
be loweBt prices a large and well selected stock of

GAS FIXTURES

PROPRIETOR.

! (
Jas
Consumers of Wood wilffind it to their advantage
lo call at
19 PLIIM STREET,
where we keep constantly on hand
dry hard wood
)f the best quality; also hard and sott wood slabs and
idgmgs for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.

no20tf

MORSE Ac PICKETT.

by all Grocers.

J

of every description,

and

Kerosene

Stoves.

The first-class iron mall steamers ot this line sail from Ualilax every Naiurday. a. ui.,
-for tsiverpool via Lomlou‘derry.
The B Iiimore J?Iail JLinc sails from Ilalifa x every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

J

41 neeuatewn.

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R at
45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
- Halifax Saturday mornings.

rhe advanced easterly position
: IK rt of departure, shortens the

Borners.

CLEVELAND * RIARSTON,
I (•.
Exchange Hired, Portland, me
oe22

cod2mTTh&S

of

Hali lax as »
passage to

ocean

eight days.
Sabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
rts, $23, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32
ren or

nd a full assortment of articles connected with the
usiness of Gas Pitting.
Also Water Pitting promptly attended to.

N_

LINE.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

Globes, Shades, Regulators,
■

LLIA

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

deTSTAT3H1

Health Lift Rooms,

To Owners Horses and the
The “formerly” and present occupant of the City
Hotel stable, J. W. Robinson,
wishing to warn the
aeople against deception, would say that he still
ives and will continue his business at the old stand
md that he has nnder process of completion in the
mmediate vicinity large, new stables, not
excelled,
f equaled, in the state. Hoping in the
future, as iu
die past, to retain the confidence of all,
I am yours truly,
j. w. R.
dc23
<uf

Managers, Philadelphia.
lanlidtf

dtf

237 Middle

RAIL-

t-eueral

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

Public.

—

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

including Transfer

rrency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
d from all parts of Europe.
\pply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
E, 'gland, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Sterling Check* i««tied in nudii
9*“Sij{hl
Hull for Cl and upwards.
Iec2
dtt
cu

at

across Boston.

$8 to New York $8
VTA ALL

KAIL,

including transfer

Bostou.

across

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. R. at
5 15, 8.45 a. in., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8.45
a. m., 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.
Tickets

to

nil

Points West nt
Rates.

Lowest

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCK WELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUR BEK. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
ocl5
fitf

ieenred in
K. Offices,
4

_

LAME AND SICK

HORSES
Cured Free of Cost.

Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammonia.
Spavins, Splints ami Ringbones
;ured without blemish.
Send for
lamphlet containing full informaion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120
Vest Broadway, N. Y.
Use only

1 ‘or horses the Liniment in yellow
hold by all Druggists.
r
Crial bottles, 25 cents.

Parties owing the firm are called aeon to make
to Chas, H. Ford, No. 49j Exchange street.
CHAS. H. FOKD.
Portland, Dec. 19,1878.

Ipayment

J

1Che business will be continued under the same firm
name, where all in want ot

1Book,

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LINK

and

Card

Mercantile

PRINTING,

>f every description, can
rely upon the best
vork at the lowest possible prices.

ol

No. 49 1.2 Exchange Street.

Through Tickets to all Points Bonth and West at
1 onest rales. Pollman Car Tickets for Heals and
Berths at Ticket OlUce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt»

i

co-partnership heretofore existing between
Chas. H. Ford and Henry F. Ferry, unuer the
name cf FOUD Ot PERK if, is this day dissolv-

rHE

tirm
e

de21___endow
FOR SALE!

i

to

OC1P

with

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

r

RETURNING,

BOSTON' TO THE SOUTH.
Intel, Time, Low Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
l touse. and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there
c mnecting with the Clyde Steamers, ttlliss
e rery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY,
t Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phlla lelphla with Clyde Steam Lines to
Charleston, S.C.,
I orfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
\ Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va.,
Georgetown,
£ C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided,
I tsurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,
apply
t<
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
IVM, P. CLYDE Ac CO.,

place in the

(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.)

—

Owners of Horses.
are

Th

connection

VI A.

DISSOLUTION

i 'biladelphia & New England Steamship Line,
1:

Transfers across Bos-

$6 To New York $6

Railroad, ;

1

CLYDE’S

STEEL PENS

RAILROAD

eod&w3m

T?dtf

BOSTON,

—

} wrappers,

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Railroads and at Kolllne * Adams’, 22 Ex! Astern
hangeSt..and W. D. Little,*Co.’s,49i Exchanged
L. W. FILKINS,
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Mew York.
President,

FBOM

or

ton both ways.

Oct.
trains will LEAVE

Avoiding Point Judith.

—

luclwling

RAILROAD.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Rout*

—

For Eleven Dollars,

OCT. 7, 1878.

Steamboa Express train, leave Boston from Boa1 on & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
1 ,t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en! Irely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
fonday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele< ant and popular steamer Stonington every Tnesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
ilway. in advance wf nil other line,. Bag-

ocl

EASTERN

R.,

OTHERS,

the Only Inside

—

On and After Monday,

Eastern

JLfj&JE

FOR NEW YORK.
fills is

K. & L. R.

VIA

Boston & Maine B, B.

Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p. m.
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6,15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law
rence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not
slop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard
Beach.
Horning Trains will leavo Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
train from Portland
connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Throogh Tickets) to aU Points Bomb
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac: ias, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Orand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FDRBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEYENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

1

—

For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Fulls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmnrket, Exeter
naverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

OF ALL

NewYork&Return

m.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

AHEAD

—TO—

FOR R08TON
a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
6.15,
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
Far Scarborough Reach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. in.,
3.13, 5.30 p. ra.
For Saco and Riddeford at 6,15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Kennebunk at G.15, 8,45 a. m, 3,43, 5.30 p.

NEW YORK & Sll'ffilll LINE.

219

mil Met

8.45

E.SAMPSON, Agent,

1. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,

3XT ©wY orlsL

{Ksgujijtlh, 1878,
if^^FOBTLAND
F ■■

nov2!ltf_53 Central Wharf, Boston.
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

EVERY

IN RITES TO

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
__

Passage (12.50.

THE

ID, IL lliliirUIUji
Easy, bright music, full of fun

ui

sTOHOOTOK

by mutual consent. Parties indebted to and owing
the concern are requested to adjust accounts
Eith
er member of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters ot the late firm and to sign the firm
name in liquidation.
JOHN Y EATON
DAVID BOYD.
N*. 6 IV.niton Street.

SUNL1GH r OF SONG, ($1.25); CHRI-TNASCAHOI S. ($3;; .MOTHER GOOSE
MIB001E9, (82.50), all proiusely illustrated in
the best style ot art.

yvnuvo

K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnington street

For freight orpassage to
Norfolk,Baltimore, Washtgton, or other Information apply to

Dissloution.

Elegant London Gilt Books.

«■»*

Great Redaction

intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Angnsta, Bath, K, <&
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.
PATSON TUCKER Sup’toc5dtf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

Through bills of lading given by tbs above named

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
etrle of Yeaton & Boyd is this day dissolved

PRESENIS.

Skowhegan, Farmington,
Belfast,
and all

Boston.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Price in Cloth S3; Fine Gilt Binding $1.

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor
iiTOiTi Jones and Trefethen’s and Bog Island
Landings at 8.43,10.45 a. m., 1.43,4.15 p. m.
se#
dtt

follows: —Tho morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,

Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Tourist,

CAPT. C. H. KIKOWITOIK,

11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Basgor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis B. B., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Ml. Mtephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairlleld nnd Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive In Portland at

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

a. m.

Steamer

Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for ail stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Ml. John and Halifax. The

Agents.

CORNS!

£117 Ilf Q

Washington

On and after Ocl. OHi. 1878,
Passenger Trains leave Caniuu at 5.00

EXCURSIONS.

&m.

Boat on.
To all points of North and South Carolina.
bySeanoard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.

BR. CARJLTONhas returned and
will be at his oflice » 6 Market
Square
from the 1st 11 the 15th of every month,
itor the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad
Nails and Chilblains, or
any diseases of the feet.
Good treatment and positive
relief. People can be
es
f treated at their residence
when desired.
Office hours from 1 to 8 p m.
de3eodtf

mins n iw w

MUSICAL

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
taken as usual.
J. H. COYLE, Jr.. General Agent.
dec30-76
dtf

™

uij.vijnuui

Close stage connections for Dixfield, <Sc.
oclldtf
1. WASHBUKK, JB., President.

Brunswick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35, 5.20, 11.45 p m.
For Boeklnnd and all nations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop.
Beadlield, West Waterville and Water*
▼Ule via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Janction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Asian, Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30
train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m
ain is the Night Express Train with PnlJman

B.

v/.

Gen. fuss. Agent.
dtf

m.

p.

Passenger Train, leave Panland (or Bangar, Dexter, Brlfaat and Waterville at
12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
Far Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.35,11.45 p. m.
For Angn.ta, Hallowell, (Sardines and

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to
Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places in the
8outh, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington St..

and

a.

v.miiiv|

Leave Portland (O. T. Kailway) at
1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.13

Central
RAILROAD.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Prom

Price, 45 Ceuta a Box.
DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to
any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
«EO P PARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 Eaacx Street, Salem, M«as.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
os25
d3m

Beal Estate for Sale.

___

Maine

SS“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

»

Gen. Manager.

Ci^=-^Z3aDil 10.00

Man

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to‘New York, via the various

SALVE.

much advertisingThft rpnann T ftn thlo ia Kppauca
I know from experience how much a person suffers
trom a com or other disease ot the feet, ana I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering com-*
munity as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value of this Fuot Salve, that they may experience
the relief that I did trom its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
from a hard com, which was so painful at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr Normae, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the salve to sell; but I took no stock In it, as I had
never beard before ot a salve that had
been used
with perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarahtee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the com
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public
generally at a price within the reach of all, trusting that by
using it as directed that they will experience the
great beuefit that I did from its use.

or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner oi Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

!

nigbt.

&

POINT,

Rum l ord Falls & Buckiield

—

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
ccTdtf

First Class Steamships’

Chilblains.
A great many people may think it strange that I
am spending so much money in
bringing before the
public this article of Pool Salre, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so

For Sal© !

uuaiuuiu

no20

Francisco*
and all points in the
Northwest. West and Southwest.
Denver*

STEAMSHIP LINE

The Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible
Ueiuedy for Bunions, Sore and. In-

m

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
eeplOtf126 Commercial St.

NOVELLO’S

4

TRIPS PER WEEK.

Norfolk, Baltimore

DR. NORMAN’S

coiner India
$10.00 a month.

1|A /1V 17 V
Aiv/i" A-J A

until

Freight

Two Tenements to be Let.

F. II.

sailing

Rail and

REAL ESTATE.

FESSENDEN, THE

of

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 1 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Boston^onlTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at

uonffress
nallo^rK
for
secured
O

Douglity

Builders, at

"11 having

VIA AldcYN’tt

Every day in the week (including Sundays), ,Special Trcti/i leaves Boston at © P. M., connecting at
Allyn’s Point with steamer “City of Boston” or
“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North UivTickets for sale only at
cr. at © A. Bff.
‘405 Wnnhiogtoo Mreel,
Orpot foot of Nuuiiuer nlrrei Boston.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

floor. Relerences exchanged.

TT

Boston to New York

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Klilwaubee, Cincinnati, St. IaOuIm, Omaha,
SagiuHW, Si. Fan I, Malt ake City,

corner

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Ofliee.
je!2
dtf

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

day

AND

DOLLAR

ONE

wmues,

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates

a

Stable To Let.

400
EXCHANGE ST.
Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
Prompt attention given to Collecting, Probate Rnainesa, Ac.
no26eod2m

limited I'ickeU

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

sun-

one room on

Attorney-at-Law,
BUILDERS.

on

—

BAIL®.

SEW YOBK & EWjMSND

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Old Witch House, Salem (Bniit in 1631.]

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas fomisned.
Also
third

J. M. LUN’T, Snpt.
J. V. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
1y20dtt

for

jrassen^er

BEAD THE FOLLOWING.

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.
of rooms

rooms at 548 CONof wak at.
syrup that cares all humors and is
yellow fever and all other fevers.
the syrup will not he troubled with

TUV THE NEW ROUTE !

Supt.
dec3dtf

Capt. J>.

S. Hall,
Portland, Capt. S.

m.

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. K. Station,
Joston, at 8X0 a. m. and 5.33 p in., arriving in Portaud at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

1.15 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in. iroiu Lewiston and Auburn.

week*

prevemiveof
Those taking
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23dtflw*

A

Law.

OFFICE,

GBES8 S •
Madame has

A. water,

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclCd3m*

THREE

m.

and 0.33 p.

RETURNING,

Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston «& Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
1.15 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
5.30 p.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Physician

has returned and taken

Room to Let.

WILBUR F. LUNT,

Healin

on

m.

Leaving Grand Trunk It. K. Station, Portland, at
.30 a. m. ami l.CO p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.13

1 >. m.

West.

For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s -/thee, No, 4 Milk St*, (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtt A. R STUBBS. Agent, R, R, Wharf.

and Cnrer of Rheumatism,

3

STREET.

o’clock p.

!

'#fjflP^®PKl878,

after Mondav, SeptemOx_'
r_

Brunswick.
and City or

Railway.
5^“ Freight received

Daily.

On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
passenger trains will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston,
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

CO.”

BOSTON.

AND

rwo Through Trains each Way

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

tercolonial

MADAME E(JHI€»;,
The Wonderful Seer,

GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.
All m
good repair. Apply to
0C26dtf
W. \V. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

no26

Attorney

Surgeon Dentist,

Tenement to Let.

AC. 2D.,

C. J. CHENEY,

No. 258 MIDDLE ST., over U. II. Hay’s
Haying bought Dr. W. K Johnson’s practice and
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
find all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrons Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
oclldly
Bt sidence, 28 High, coni' r Pleasant St.

Centennial Block.

REMOVAL 1
23.

/C^PB.

HOUSES

toOrd.r and Old One.

HI_

m.

Portland Dec. 2,1878

Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dighy. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., aud all stations on the In-

_MEDICAL.

and Tenements, Stores and Offices, in
ail parts of the city. Two Furnished Houses,
also Rents in Deering, for particulars apply to
N.S. GARDINER. R. E. Agt,

Cabinet and Upholster, Work in the be.
manner.
Hair Hatira.aea Hade

2D.

Lef.

To Let*

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of

1

L.

H.

A

ocl0d6m

CLARK

W.

dell

On and

jmmmrnt

W. H. SOULE,
Cashier,
td

Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.

BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, with tumace, gas and Sebago. For particulars inquire of
no27dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

HF'Particular attention given to collections, In-

solvency and Commercial Litigation.

fore them.

f

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON,

John, N. o., Annap-

tripTTeu

two

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

6 30 a. in. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R- for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
9.30 p m. rang to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Portland, on TUESDAY, the 14tl»
day of January. 1879. at 3 o'clock r>. m. for the choice
oi Directors tor the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that mat then come be-

Small house 6 Rooms with Sebago $9 per month.
By N.S. GARDINER,
ucl9eod2w*
Centennial Block.

9.30 p

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Banking Room,

35.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS

Pagsenger trains leave Portland for
Upper Bartlett, Fabvan’s and intermediate stations 6,30 a. in., and

olis, Windsor and Halifax. N, s.,

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol the
THE
Cumberland National bauk will be held at their
in

$10 each.
Sebago, 10 per

Sc.

SSostoia and Return

Commtuciag WGDNESDAV, Dec. 4, ’78.

Line to New York

Ea.cport, Calais,

IXTASHUA S

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

de23itf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Cumberland National Bank.

Tenements to Let!-

VUUll

23 Court

any other legal business, will be held at the
bank on Tuesday, January 14, 1870; at 10
o’clock ia the forenoon.
WM. E. GOULD,
Portland, Dec. 13,1878.
del4td
Cashier.

tors,
rooms, Sebago and
of five rooms No.
S. D. KNIGHT,
59 Spruce street.

VIA

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURU R.R

beyond

THEand

one

,!?.5trcet> Sebago water.
dec2dtt

directors,

[jowell and Boston

■

RAILROADS

Will until farther notice, lea /e Franklin Wharf
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 88 East River, New York
avery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
Iations tor passengers, making this a rery convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passago, including State Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods Ie>tined
Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb \nge street.
decl6tf

meeting of the Stockholders of “The
National Bank of Portland” for the

TO

E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
IO
Wharf Uo.iea

In23-ly

Portland, every

The First National Bank ol Portland, Hie.
Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting for the choice cf Direc-

To Let.

Manager.

Assistant

^2.50! $2.50! §2.50!

PASSAGE TEH DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

1878._

To Let
tenemeut No. 260 State street; very
pleasant, with modern improvements. Small
family preferred. Call at the bouse.
de7dtf
upper

RENT of six
A PLEASANT
gas, at 59 Spruce street;

CUSHING,

«

sailing vessels.
freight for the West hy the Penn. It. K.,and South
ty connecting lines forwarded tree of Oominission.

Wtnl liarMill bridge, and Jours-

Semi-Weekly

and lor the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesn
day, the fourteenth day of January. 1879, at 11
o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
Dec 12,
dtd

cod 2m

OF

Maine Steamship Company

annual

seven

Harbor,

Portland. December 20, 1878.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
Canal
THE
election of

CITY

only

from Long Wharf, Boston, 3 tun
from Pino Street Wharf, Phil,,
(lelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half tho rate of

returning, will leave Ulnchiasport every Tneil«? morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and
excpt
|
►carsport,) arriving in Portland fame evening,
isually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
arly Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
o Bangor at usual Summer Kates.
For mrther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

THE

_LET.

Steamer

Wharfage,

I©

WEEK.

ine. Dwr Vnle, Medgwick, So.

►or, Bar
>ort.

E.

rooms on

oc29

AN

(ltd

shareholders of the National Traders* Bank
ol Portland are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking roem, on
TUESDAY, the 14th day of January next, at three
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD,
Dec. 12, 1878.
Cashier.
I

$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
de7atf
Btreet, or 301 Commercial street.

TO

!

cor-

ner

order;

The

dec!3___dtd
NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK.

The brick warehonse oa Danforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods for the season or by the month.
Insnrance effected
if desired. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street

del 2
Comte which may have been sung by her
2m
great-grandmother while her lover was riding
fast and hard to the trysting place they had
HAROLD
appointed. It was a quaint, delicious ballad,
made up half of wit and half of sentiment,
which she sang, and I have never seen it
either in print or in published music. The
words of it are, I think, very nearly as folAT
LAW,
lows
130 Broadway, Room 70, New York City.
As the last notes of the girl’s voice d ied
no20
Commissioner for Maine.
dtl
away I walked on, and have only seen her at
rare intervals from that day to this.
Possibly I may have beeu a little piqued; and
EDUCATIONAL.
Madame Lapinean’s feminine discernment
may not have been so wholly at fault as I
supposed, when she guessed that I was not Instruction in English and Classso much averse to her scheme as I wished to
ical Studies
make us all believe; possibly a couple of hundred new plays and novels, with many new
given to private pupils by the subscriber.
sights and sounds, besides the general deceitfulness of riches, may have rendered my
heart dull and callous. Yet I don’t think it
could have been that I did not care for the
143 Pearl Street.
girl; because her smart figure and lovable
face went rambling about my mind the whole
Jan24
at,
afternoon of St. Thomas’s day this year of
LUDWIG TBIEST,
Grace 1876, now about to end. Neverthless,
I had enough to
occupy my attention, if it PROFESSOR OF
LANGUAGES,
were only to avoid being run over in the
crowded streets while dazed by the^cross-lignts
Graduate of Breslau University, Germany.
and streams of gas which glare from every
window as early as there is any pretext for GERMAN.
setting them aflame. It is difficult to find
FRENCH
one’s way along the principal streets of Paris
LATIN,
just now, for the mob of sight-seers. Before
GREEK
my own entresol and all down the central
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
boulevards, from the Madeleine to the
selO
d6m
Chaseau-d’Eau, there are wonderful wooden
shads or booths, as In an old world fair,
BUSINESS
where two sous’ worth of gimcracks are sold
at imaginary bargains for three sous or even
to the shrewder sort of foreign purchaser for
Accountant and Notary Public.
five. All the open spaces of the Queen city GEO. C.
CODMAN,-Office No. 1S4 Midare like a bazar which only empties of its cusdle Street. Portland.
aov28-78-tf
tomers when half a dozen rain-drops scatter
the gaily dressed crowds as a volley of small
Horse Shoeing,
shot over a stubble-field disperse a flock of
by S. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horn
sparrows. The theaters are deserted, for the
Shoer*. 70 Pearl St.
shops are far better places of amusement,
and the public has no money to
Beal Estate Agents.
spend
on
anything but Christmas boxes and JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.
New-year’s gifts, as aforesaid. Saint Sylvestre and Le Petit Noel reign supreme all over
Book Binders.
France, but their court is in Paris, and their
WBI. A. OCINCY, Room 11, Printer.
state receptions are held at the Hotel dn
Ne.
til Exchange St.
Exchange,
Louvre, now brimful of wonders, piled six
Sc SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum
stories high.
They have minor thrones, SMALL
Street.
however, Bet up at the “Bon Marche,” the
“Petit St. Thomas,” “La Belle Jardiniere,”
and in a score of other places, suited to all

I confess I was hardly prepared for what
occurred this morning, but it has made me
strangely happy. It being Christmas day I
went out early before the day was aired to
buy the freshest flowers I could find at the
Marche St. Honore, for Leonie; and after
admiring the steadiness and consistency with
which the working-man will drink brandy or
cassis at all hours, I was returning with
my
prize, when looking at my pretty neighbor’s
window I found that somebody had been
there before me. On the sill of it, between
the geranium and the bird cage, was a monster nosegay of white virginal
flowers, all
blossom and a-blow; such as only appear at a
wedding. Behind it, balf hidden by the
leaves and buds, were two faces
beaming
with pleasure; two mouths tilled with
laughter, and two tongues with joy, while the bird
caroled like a wild thing, just above them.
Gontran had come back again, not a warrior
rich with plunder and prize money, bnt
junior partner in a snug business, much concerned with a brisk sale of preserved fruits
which had now been going on for his benefit
a whole year during which his betrothed had
been waiting,aye waiting for him with a constant heart—patient and true. Now he had
come to take her away to Seville
they were
to be married that very
morning, so as to
their
New
Year
to
the sound of guitars
pass
and castenets in their new home.
“Come Monsieur Gaston,congratulate
us,”
said a clear bass voice.
“Yes, Monsieur
Gaston, congratulate us,” responded a musical soprano, as the two lovers rejoiced with
me over their
enchanting prospect.
“But your little sister, poor child, what
will become of her?” I inquired somewhat
reproachfully of the young bride.
“This good M Gaston!” she replied primly
as the carriages of the wedding
party began
to drive up to the door to take her to church.
sister
and
I
are
“My
twins, You were in
love with her all last year, though you have
deserted us ever since, and there she is now
putting flowers over your statuette in our
boudoir behind the screen.”
I looked steadily at her while she
spoke,
and my heart which had
stopped, began to
beat again. “Why, I declare, you are not
Leonie,” I grasped.
“No, Monsieur,” answered my neighbor
with a crisp courtsey and a merry laugb, “I
am Maiette.”

suitable

"PER

TRIP

j 'ORTLliMI «l»M H. R.
Pare Reduced!!

&eave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’/

RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street
every
Friday Evening at flO
►’clock, for Mncbia*port, touching at BockCiucolnville
aud,
Belfast,
Camden,
lenrsport, Maady Point, Bucksport. Can-

THE

A

dtf

ONE

Stockholders In this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other business
which may legally be broueht betore thorn, wilt be
holden at the Bauk on TUESDAY. Jan 14. 1879, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

TO LET

Steamship Line,

MACH1AS.

&

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

SMALL sunny, convenient tenement,
tor a matt ami wife. Sebago water.
ot Mrs. PETTENUILL, 23 Mayo street,
decl 8

Agency,

—_

PENOBSCOT

I

3

FidLAOELFlflA

FOR THE

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland,
for the
of
choice
Directors and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come betore them will be
held at their banking House, on TUESDAY, the
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock a. M
W. A W1NSH1P, Cashier.

TO LET.

-4KB

r. o. CONaNT,

Dec. 13th, 1878.

at

ner.”
1 know now that the charitable lady subsequently carried out her intention of offering
a husband and portion to Leonie Montjoie,
and I am not quite sure that I was not the
husband she proposed, for my uncle and she
were whispering together the whole evening;
but, if so, her niece mnst have closed the negotiation? in rather a peremptory manner,
for I never heard any more of the project.
We sat up very late last Christmas eve, for
the children could not be coaxed to sleep,
and we could hear their little feet perpetually pattering over our heads in their bedroom,
as they scampered to and fro to look into
their shoes, which were ranged in the fenders, and see what “Le Petit Noel” had put
into them when he came down the chimney.
This was, indeed, a subject of so much anxiety to a sullen boy of seven years old, who
had reason to believe that “Le Petit Noel”
would testify disapproval of his general surliness by presenting him only with a birch rod,
that he finally succeeded in slipping inside of
oar precautions; and no sooner was that salutary instrument of parental discipline placed
in his shoe than he glided furtively out of
bed, and changed it for a doll’s hat in rosecolored satin, provided for his sister. There
was a dreadful scene of sobbing next day
when the audacious trick was discovered by
the injured little damsel, and it was only appeased by the surly boy being enjoined to
make restitntion. I went home at last from
the hospitable night-cap maker’s fireside,
now just a year ego, striding along the quays
by the water-side for air and exercise till I
came to the Place de la Concorde, and then
I struck across lor the familiar street where
Leonie Monijole lived. I felt quite guilty as
I saw the brave girl still at work ironing
some delicate lace for a rich person who
wanted it early for the morrow’s festival. I
could see plainly into her tiny well-ordered
home in the ground floor of the old house,
and I marveled how neatly it was kept.
Presently the girl stopped in her work,
and passed behind
a
where
screen,
I
fancy her sister must have been
sleeping, and almost immediately, in her
quick, active way, emerged with a pair of
shoes in her hand. Into one of those shoes
she put a smart Lavalliere kerchief, and into
the other she dropped a white rosebud, such
as it was then the fashion tor girls to wear in
their bonnots.
1 think a tear dropped on the
little shoes as she put them in the chimney
comer, but if so she brushed it courageously
away, and I beard her singing In a low sweet
uiu uauaus

8URUE0N,

RAILROADS.

BOSTO JST

’ORTLAM), Bli\G0R&MICeilS
STEAMBOAT CO.

THE

AGENTS

,

gHHUgpsjgnu.il

to sive them awav: so that I was
obliged to go into the world with gowns 10
years old, till I was ready to cry with vexation every time we were asked out to din-

tuuae

W. D

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

dcc3

j

COMPANY.

__Secretary.

Wanted.

ADAMS’

Detective

couraae

uuo ui

legally acted upon.

for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.*’New
Exclusive territory.
Extra terms.
book.
tcriitorv wanted, to
Slating
Apply
SIIUM WAY’S Pub. House.
Portland, Me
deolTdtf

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. \V. Bray. M.
D., J Stevens, M. D., J. H. Kimball.
deeiiStt

MATT

INSURANCE

The Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company
are hereby notified to meet at the oftice of said Company, on MONDAY, the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, at three o’clock p. m. for the purpose of choosing seven Directors tor the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other business which may then be

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

the window, through which the departing
daylight could hardly be seen for the ruddy
glow of the fire at her hearth; then she
cleared her throat, and said quietly, “Suppose you were to portion Leonie, my friend.
I will find the girl a good husband, and I can
do without any New-year’s gift for myself.”
I thought that Mrs. Lapiueau looked rather slyly at me when she talked of finding a
husband for Leonie, and that there was a secret understanding between her and my uncle ; but she did not give me time for Belf-defense, and presently added demurely; “A
very, little money will do (here my uncle
looked uneasy) ; three hundred franca is
enough to buy her what she will want for
her wedding. I, indeed,” observed the comfortable matron, with not unbecoming pride,
“had all my things by three dozens of each,
besides 28 new dresses; but Leonie will want
no tollies of that sort.
Besides, I reflect on
those 28 dresses even now with abhorance.
They would not wear out, and I had not the

vuiuc,

AND

OCEAN

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

YV LULUS UUU LU till lUIlUlUJS.

How well I remember our dinner with M.
and Mme Lapineau last year. It was a great
condescension for my uncle to accept their

of a night-cap maker
Paris.

Lapineau

Bailey,

PHIS1CIAN

“I have

French dwelling places in this neighorhood
till land became so valuable. There, seatedat a little window on the ground floor, with
the pleasing prospect of a geranium and a
pump was my young friend Leonie Montjoie,
anfl dow she stitched and now she ironed,
and now she stitched again, as busy as a bee
in a hive or an ant in its nest. “What must
I give you, you small creature?” I asked myself, for the sight of Leonie put me in good

my mind.

C. W.

Annual fleeting.

AGENTS

1877.

BUSINESS CARDS

ingly.

and was goiDg down toward the
Rue Louis Ie Grand, when I looked into one
AAnBinnarln

practice.
TW1NVILLE, Term., May 28th
R. V. Pikrce, Buffalo, N. Y.:

STEAMERS.
_

Wanted.
to sell perpetual wick in the city and
New England States; never bums out, breaks
no chimneys, needs no trimming, makes no smoke
and gives a clear, beautiful light, fits any burner;
de23d6t
price 10c. 811 Washington St, Boston.

Db.
Dear Sir—For a long time I suffered with
catarrh. 1 finally oalled in Dr. Zrchary of this
He furnished me with your nasal
place.
Douche, Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and yonr
Golden Mrdioal Discovery.
These remedies
speedily effected an entire cute.
Yours truly,
John S. Chamless.

air of command which I think is natural to
happy womanhood, she ordered her
eldest daughter, who had begun to prick up
her ears at the polite conversation about ancestors, to vanish promptly upon secret service ; and the young lady vanished accord-

Grainmont,
d

their

STEAMERS!

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

_WANTS

Many of the more advanced physicians,
having found Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines
prompt, and sure, prescribe them regularly in

to all

an

it..

ADVANCED PHYSICIANS.

•‘Well, my dear,” said citizen Lapineau,
looking fondly at his wife, after he had fulfilled the preliminary duties of hospitality to
my uncle and me, “I have bought you three
more ancestors from the curiosity-shop in the
Itue St. Placide. The woman In charge
there told me that one of the professors at
the Sorbonne, who buys rare books ofc her,
said they were Spanish infants; but I answered, of course, that you must have had
young ancestors as well as old ones, a reply
which seemed to puzzle her.”
“Thanks, my friend,” said his wife without
looking up from a pair of slippers she was
embroidering for him; and then, with that

PRESS.

The Engine, Holier and
.f

Machinery

] leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30
p.

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with ConcknSter and independent air and
Circulating Pumps:
iso, No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
se; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Coudenser,
teelCrank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey A Jones
’heel six feet, eight inches in diameter
iso. Deck
lates. Bunker Covers, aud Bit Head
Everyning in first class order, just from the r
pair shop,
ondenser with attachments alone cost, ,000 when
ut into Boat.
Ail the above names: Machinery
to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
!iuuly
f0
>rcash. For further particulars communicate wuh
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
Biudetord, Maine.

1 .30 A. M.

* die

_

Portland & Rochester R, R.
NOVEMBER
KToiSwa
,

‘srs-v

Trains will

18,

1878.

rnu as

follows

Leave Rrnnd Trank Depot,
41 TSO “• »“d

i.oo^!ama*

m.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.56 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kailroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.11 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m„
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains Soatb and West.
i ,00 P M. Hlrambont Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Bochester for Dover and Brent Falls, at
Epplng for Mancheater and Concord, at Nnshnn for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40.
North Kiver, New York, at 6.00a. in
5 ,30 p. in.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Kochester and Way Stations.
T rains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8 50
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.13
and 11.00 p. m.
C ose connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk UR.
8 DNDAY TRAINS-Leave Preble Street Station at 13.33 P. M„
arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m., connecting with Boston 3k Allan? K. R. for New York anil the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
OCidtf
j. m. LUNT, Supt.

a

J

ij

—

norldt_

Union Lubricator dltinttlactni iiig ,o

■

1

UdffiV, (M,

IT

HU MLB

Grease.
WrARHANTED the Best aiul Cheapest*

For sale by

J. B. I'lCKETT A COM
M
"

Wholesale Agents

•

®c3I

187 Fore Street.
‘:oil&wllu

—

Sealed

Proposals

—

^VIII be received until the 1st ot
J;an. tor the erection ot a new Ho.
>.
d at Bar Harbor.
Plaus anti
S1pecitlealtons may be seen at the
IIlay ward Bouse, Bar Harbor.
a. a. UAi WAirn.

[1”»_dtd_

V
1 aults Cleaned and
IT

AA
B,

Ashes Removed

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
411 orders
promptly attended to by cailiug at or addnsa-

#c2dtf

R. HIBSON, 588 Congress St.

Vaults Cleaned
I

notice, from
LNDcordtaken$3ontahead,short
by addressing

A

t»ov2«dtf

at

or

$4 told

A. LIBBY Jt CO„ Portland t.O.

